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Modern man needs to explore and ponder over common
sense issues,
More, than get entangled in a cobweb of uncommon
complexities.

In the ensuing study an attempt is made to analyse the
status quo with regard to counselling of employees
in the South African Public Service. The study is

( xx)

approached from the position that both the practical
issues of personnel administration and management, as
well as the theories supporting the practices are
vital and necessary.

It is also common knowledge that in most developed
countries public personnel do not all have only one,
or a few supervisors. In fact, in a country like the
Republic of South Africa with its ultra cosmopolitan
character, a large number of state departments exist in
order to provide basic service to the different
communities. Hence, the study focusses, inter alia,
on the organisational arrangements that have been
established to not only administer, but to also
effectively manage the thousands of employees in the
Public Service.

As practicing public administrators, the political
office-bearers and high ranking public officials have
as one of their more important duties, the effective
management of all available human resources (emp l oyees)
in the Public Service. To this end, the South African
Government has created a central personnel authority,
viz. the Commission for Administration, which oversees

( xxi)

the Public service. However, effective personnel
management, be it in the Public service or in the private
sector, is a highly complex issue. The question therefore
arises, has the Commission for Administration the necessary
expertise to initiate and promote effective counselling of
employees in the Public Service in order to ensure :

- optimum utilisation of available human and material
resources; and

- quality service to the public at all times?

In this study, counselling of employees in the Public Service
is essentially viewed as a "support function". Whilst
it is conceded that counselling assists employees in
solving their personal "problems" and "crisis", the
study also attempts to examine the potential of employeecounselling as a developmental tool in the hands of
supervisors and managers. In view of the large number of
employees in the Public Service, the many line managers and
supervisors need to be au fait with how effective counselling
can harness the talents and abilities of employees under their
control.

(xxii)

The study, therefore, firstly attempts to contextualise
personnel administration in relation to public administration.
In the process of doing this, the following aspects are
dealt with in some detail :

- The organisational structure and arrangement
of personnel administration in the South African
Public Service; and

- The structural arrangement of the Office of the
Commission for Administration as the country's central
personnel authority.

Secondly, the discussion focusses on establishing precisely
the locus and role of effective counselling of employees
in the Public Service. Special attention is paid to the
theoretical reasoning which emphasises certain areas of
concern that may be remedied by effective counselling,
as well as the main advantages, objectives and goals of
effective employee-counselling. Some of the more rewarding
methods and approaches that may be adopted by supervisors
in their attempt to "assist" employees are also highlighted.
However, this discussion is immediately followed by a
brief exposition of some of the obstacles and problems

(xxiii)

that may negate or even ruin the delicate and highly
complex counselling encounter.

Throughout the study an attempt is made to illustrate
discussions on the theoretical foundations of effective
counselling with practical examples from the work
situation.

On the basis of the theoretical reasoning advanced
by the many researchers and the current practice of
counselling in the South African Public Service, the
study finally attempts to provide some basic guidelines
and design a futuristic model for effective counselling
of employees in the South African Public Service.

The recommendations and guidelines, in order to initiate
and promote effective counselling of employees in the
South African Public Service, are almost totally aimed
at, inter alia,

- identifying employee-potential;
- embarking on a sound developmental counselling
programme;
- leading the employee to develop his unused and
latent talents and potentials; and

(xxiv)

- transforming the employee into a more selfsufficient worker and an asset to the Public Service.

The study concludes with recommendations for particular
consideration by the Commission for Administration as the
country's central personnel authority.

The main thrust of

the recommendations revolve around the role of the
Commission's Office in formulating a clear policy directive
regarding effective counselling of employees in the
Public Service.

1•

CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

1.

NEED FOR STUDY

The administration and management of personnel in the
south African Public Service are rapidly becoming an
exercise fraught with problems.

This state of affairs

can be ascribed to a number of factors. Some of the
more relevant factors are, inter alia :

1.1

The number and size of public institutions in the
Republic of South Africa which have grown considerably
since 1961, and more particularly since the
promulgation and implementation of the legislations
regarding the new political dispensation for the
country, i.e. the Tricameral System.'
In fact, according to Brynard,
"It has sometimes apPeared that for every problem
that has arisen, a new institution had been created
to deal with that problem.

,,2

1. Republic of South Africa : Republic of South Africa
constitution Act, 1983 (Act 110 of 1983), Section
41,42 and 43
2. Brynard, P.A.
"Administrative Reform",
Ke v Aspects
of Public Administration, Hanekom, S.X., et.al
(eds.), Macmillan South Africa, Johannesburg, 1986, p. 221

2.

This growth, illustrated in Table 01 3

,

necessarily

ushered in an unprecedented increase in the staffing
and the multifaceted activities of the public
institutions.

TABLE 01

GROWTH OF CENTRAL STATE DEPARTMENTS

YEAR

NUMBER OF STATE DEPARTMENTS

PERCENTAGE GROWTH

1910

12

1920

21

75%

1930

22

4,8%

1940

24

9%

1950

30

25%

1960

33

9%

1970

41

24%

1980/81

39

-4,8%

1982

22

-44%

1983

22

1984

22

-------------------3.

(i)

( ii)

Loc. cit.
Also see: Hanekom, s.x. and Thornhill, C. :
The Functions of the Public Administrator ,
Butterworth Publishers, Durban, 1986, p. 131,
(Appendix No . 04)

1.2

The larger numbers of officials were an absolute
necessity in order to effectively man these
institutions.

"

They also had to accommodate,

the changing views about the role of the

public institutions ... (and)

. .. to shoulder

(the) new responsibilities.lI~

In essence, this was the broad framework of the
Department of constitutional Development and
Planning which had to provide for the political
aspirations of the various communities.

1.3

Together with the proliferation of the public
institutions and their personnel, there was a
concomitant increase and acceleration in their
activities.

Not only was there a phenomenal upsurge

in, " ... the performance of work resulting in
the rendering of specific services and product;

••• I

cases of complicated conflicts among the
various interest and population groups were also

4. Cloete, J.J.N. : Personnel Administration,
J.L. van Schaik, Pretoria, 1985, p. 12
5. Bayat, M.S. : Job Analysis in the South African
Public Service with Particular Reference to the Role
of the Commission for Administration, Unpublished
M.Admin. dissertation, University of Durban-Westville,
Durban, 1987, p.1

,,5

4.

on the increase.

Seen against this backdrop, the South African Public
Service with its large numbers of employees creates
an ideal milieu where many conditions obtain which
cause stress and other associated problems of one
type or anoter. Supervisors and managers have long
recognised the impact that such difficulties have
on an employee's motivation and work performance.
It is mainly in the Public Service - which comprises
of a large number of essentially non-profit making
institutions - that these problems have become
more aggravated and complex.

Whilst it is acknowledged that these complexities
are no easy matters to resolve, it is precisely
in this context that the proposed investigation
can be extremely useful.

Both as a pro-active

and a re-active personnel functional activity,
effective counselling of employees in the Public
Service can serve as an effective therapy in order
to, inter alia :

- neutralise the employee's dilemma and difficulties;

- help and guide the employees to help themselves;

5.

- assist the employees to realise their full potential;
and

- map out appropriate programmes for the respective
employees so that they may enjoy what is universally
referred to as job satisfaction and job fulfillment.

In the ensuing discussion an attempt is made to
delve into the salient issues involved in the
promotion of effective counselling of employees
in the Public Service.

As a personnel orientated

activity, counselling can be categorised as a major
"support function" falling within the ambit of
"functional activities" in the broader classification
of personnel functions in the Public Service,6
as depicted in Figure 01. 7

6. Cloete, op. cit., p. 8

7. (i) Figure 01 Adapted from Cloete, op. cit, p.8
(ii) Infra., Chapter I, No. 2

6.

FIGURE
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7.

Working on the premise that all employees in the Public
Service ought to be so mobilised and motivated that they
" ... pro-actively strive for the efficient and
effective use of their human resources;"s
this study therefore, revolves around certain
fundamental issues.

1.4

Some of the more salient issues discussed in
each chapter are summarised below.

CHAPTER TWO

In this chapter the focus of attention is on the
comprehension of what personnel administration is.
Relevant terms are then defined in order to place
personnel administration in its proper context in
in terms of :

- public administration; and then as an
- organizational structure within the the South
African Public Service.

-------------------8. Rowland, R.W. : "Efficiency and Effectiveness of Public
Institutions", Key Aspects of Public Administration,
OPe cit., p. 206

8.

The organisational arrangements of the Commission
for Administration, as a central personnel agency, is
discussed in some detail.

CHAPTER THREE

The discussion in Chapter III encapsulates the main
areas where counselling of employees is necessary; the main
objectives of counselling; and a detailed definition of
counselling as a personnel related support function.

As a central theme, the discussion attempts to highlight
the need for employers, or manager or supervisors
to pursue counselling as a developmental tool, rather
than only as a solver of employee's crisis and problems.

CHAPTER FOUR

The central theme in Chapter IV is highlighted by an
exploration of the different methods and approaches that
may be adopted in order to counsel employees effectively.
The discussion also focusses upon the positive qualities
and attributes of a successful counsellor which assists him
in setting the "correct" example for the employee, as well
as to negotiate any intricate and difficult obstacles that

9.

may be encountered during the counselling sessions.

Also

included in this chapter is a brief overview of the
psychological background to counselling and the current
practice of effective counselling in the South African
Public Service.

CHAPTER FIVE

Chapter V once again emphasizes the role of employee counselling
as an invaluable aid to the employer in order to improve
performance and productivity in the workplace.

An attempt

is also made to provide some basic guidelines regarding the
implementation of employee counselling as a fully fledged
support function for employees in the Public Service. Particular
attention is paid to how the Commission for Administration,
as the country's central personnel authority, together with
the heads of the different State departments can assist
in the implementation of employee counselling in the South
African Public Service.

The utilisation of employee evaluation results as a common
basis for the provision of individual counselling is highlighted
as an ideal starting point.

10.

CHAPTER SIX

Viewed in the light of a futuristic model that will hopefully
be designed, Chapter VI concludes the dissertation.

It also

attempts to make some pragmatic and realistic recommendations
as to what measures should be taken to make employee counselling
in the Public Service a rewarding reality.

11 •

METHODOLOGY

2.

nnel
As an impo rtant comp onent of the Publ ic Serv ice, perso
admi nistr ation comp rises of a comb inatio n of gene ric
and more
admi nistr ative func tions ; the auxi liary func tions ;
.9
impo rtant ly, the many and varie d func tiona l activ ities
d unde r the
In prac tice the last ment ioned is usua lly clas sifie
follo wing cons titue nt func tions : 10

2.1

of
staff prov ision ing func tions : such as the crea tion
post s, recru itme nt, place ment , prob ation ary
perio ds, term inati ons, trans fers and prom otion s;

2.2

supp ort func tions : such as the deter mina tion of
cond ition s of serv ice, settle ment of griev ance s,
coun sellin g and recor d keepi ng;

2.3

train ing and devel opme nt funct ions: such as
indu ction progr amme s, train ing and devel opme nt and
orien tatio n progr amme s; and final ly,

2.4

utili satio n func tions which inclu de, inter alia,
prov iding work progr amme s, leade rship cour ses,

9. Supr a., Figu re 01, No. 1.3
10. Cloe te, Ope cit., pp. 2-4

12.

discipline and evaluation/appraisal of employees.

Whilst much investigation has been done in the many areas of
personnel administrntion in the South African Public service,
very cursory attention has thus far been paid to counselling
of their employees.

The editorial of SAIPA also highlights

this area of concern, by observing that :

"The rapid growth of the public sector in south African places
increasing emphasis on the education, training and development
of political office-bearers and officials, but

,,' ,

. This highly specialised personnel function is, therefore
investigated as a vital support and motivation activity,
which by its very nature is closely integrated and interrelated
to many of the processes classified under functional activities.

In order to facilitate this investigation and to render it
applicable in the practical arena, only the most salient aspects
are investigated.

However, the theoretical foundations and

structures of counselling are highlighted in detail.
Much of the information regarding the current state of
affairs pertaining to counselling in the South African Public
Service was obtained by :

11. Vide : "Editorial", SAIPA Journal for Public
Administration, Vol. 19, No. 3, 1984, p. 127

- pre-a rrang ed in-de pth inter view s with high ranki ng
offic ials from the Comm ission for Adm inistr ation as
the cent ral perso nnel agenc y in the Repu blic;
ation
- a deta iled analy sis of the Comm ission for Adm inistr
Act, 1984 (Act 65 of 1984 ), the Publ ic Serv ice Act,
ns;
1984 (Act 111 of 1984) and othe r relev ant legis latio

- holdi ng discu ssion s with offic ials of the
Depa rtmen t of Budg etary and Auxi liary Serv ices
of the Adm inistr ation : House of Dele gates ; and the
Depa rtmen t of Posts and Telec omm unica tions Serv ices;

- study ing relev ant and avai lable docum ents regar ding
coun sellin g of empl oyees , parti cula rly in the Publ ic
Serv ice; and

able
- perus ing throu gh and study ing in some deta il avail
book s, artic les appe aring in recog nised Publ ic
Adm inistr ation Jour nals, disse rtati ons, these s as well
as other relev ant offic ial pUbl icati ons.

14.

3.

BRIEF OVERVIEW OF SOME KEY TERMS

Cloete 12

correctly points out that the critics of the state

employees, in most instances, hardly know what the public sector
and the Public Service are.

Hence the following paragraphs

attempt to place these and other pertinent terms in their
proper perspective.

3.1

PUBLIC SECTOR

As a rather broad based and an all-embracing term, public sector
covers a wide range of public institutions.

Institutions

included in the Public Sector range from State institutions at
the central government level down to public

instit~tions

at the

municipal level. Also forming part of the public sector are the

- Department of Posts and Telecommunications Services;
- South African Transport Services (SATS)i
- different parastatal insitutions, for example
the Human Science Research Council (HSRC);
- different control boards and public corporations,
for example the South African Meat Board and
SASOL;
- autonomous tertiary institutions; and
12. Cloete, J.J.N.: "Private en Openbare Sektore : Vergelyking en
Doeltreffendheidstoetse", SAIPA Journal for Public
Administration, Volume 11, No. 3, September 1976,
pp. 113-115
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_ Executive committees (EXCOs) of the four provinces
with their Administrators at the head of these
EXCO'S.13
The current EXCO's replaced the Provincial councils
which were in operation prior to the implementation
of the Provincial Government Act, 1986 (Act 69 of
1986).

According to Bain,14

the public sector is usually seen

as distinct from the private sector. The former strives
to render service via its many governmental institutions,
whilst the latter aims primarily at devising maximum
profit-making mechanisms.

A reasonably safe criteria whereby institutions belonging
to the public sector could be identified are, inter alia;
the }15

- exercising of coercive power over the inhabitants
within a specified geographical area;

(i) Ibid., pp. 115-117
(ii) [See also Provincial Government Act, 1986
(Act 69 of 1986), section (7)]

13.

14. Bain, E.G. : "The Administrative Process", Key Aspects
of Public Administration, op.cit., p. 9

15. Roux, B. : "The Functioning and Efficiency of the
South African Public Sector", SAIPA Journal for Public
Administration, Volume 6, No. 4, December 1971,

p. 178

- obtai ning of reven ue from publ ic funds ... with
the exce ption of char itabl e insti tutio ns in
rece ipt of state aid;
and
- form ulati on of polic y unde r mini steri al cont rol;
- when ever the top mana geme nt of an insti tutio n
are appo inted by the state Pres iden t and/ or an
auth orise d publ ic func tiona ry.

3.2

PUBLIC SERVICE

ys,
"Dit is soos die woord Kersv ader wat na In skim verw
the
" state s Cloe te. Indee d it is so, beca use far from
refer s to
vague mann er in which the term is used, it actu ally
die
the" •.. perso ne wat in die Staat sdep artem ente en
Prov insia le Hoof kanto re werks aam is. ,,'6

More spec ifica lly, the Publ ic Serv ice Act, 1984
cons ists
(Act 111 of 1984) stipu lates that the Publ ic Serv ice
in :
of perso ns who hold posts on the fixed estab lishm ents
- the adm inist rativ e and profe ssion al divis ions ;
and
- the Defen ce Forc e, Polic e and the Priso ns Serv ice;
- the Natio nal Intel ligen ce Serv ice.'7
elyki ng
16. Cloe te, : :"Pri vate en Open bare Sekto re : Verg
21
117-1
pp.
en Doel treff endh eidst oetse ", Ope cit.,
1984
17. Repu blic of south Afri ca: Publ ic Serv ice Act,
7(2).
(Act 111 of 1984 ), Secti ons 7(1) and

17.

oyees in the
It must , howe ver, be poin ted out that the term Empl
the topic
South Afric an Publ ic Serv ice, which is embo died in
with in the
unde r inve stiga tion, refer s only to Publ ic Serv ice
Afric a
cons titut iona l boun darie s of the Repu blic of South
of
as deta iled in the relev ant secti ons of the Repu blic
).
South Afric a cons titut ion Act, 1983 (Act 110 of 1983

3.3

COUNSELLING

imply an
In its broa dest sense , coun sellin g could be taken to
man
an act of assis tanc e. It is also common prac tice for
in
to reach out to those whom he know s and confi des in,
orde r to seek thei r assis tanc e and mora l guida nce.

The gene ral dictio nary1 8

defin ition of the term coun sellin g

runs as follo ws :

· ..... an
· .. . . . an
" · . . . . . an
" · . . . . . an

"
"

act of cons ultat ion" ;
act of advic e";
act of guida nce";
act of recom mend ation ".

----- ----- ----- -----

: The Conc ise Oxfo rd
Dicti onar y, Clare ndon Press , Oxfo rd, 1964, p. 278

18. Fowl er, H.W. , et. al.

this key
Movi ng away from the foreg oing broad defin ition of
d more
conc ept in this study , coun sellin g can now be viewe
ity. In
elab orate ly in term s of a perso nnel orien tated activ
somew hat more
the actu al work situa tion , howe ver, the posi tion is
imme diate
comp lex. An emplo yee almo st inva riabl y seeks out his
up to and
supe rviso r, or any othe r supe rior offic er whom he looks
resp ects for supp ort and guida nce.
sellin g is
A more deta iled and comp rehen sive defin ition of coun
ture it is
to be found in Chap ter Thre e. Howe ver, at this junc
sign ifica nt to note that this study propo ses to view
ental "
coun selli ng both as a "cris is" as well as a "deve lopm
perso nnel supp ort mech anism .

19.

CHAPTER TWO

ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE AND ARRANGEMENT OF PERSONNEL
ADMINISTRATION IN THE SOUTH AFRICAN PUBLIC SERVICE

1.

INTRODUCTION

It is a natu ral cours e of even ts that in any activ ity
are
with in an insti tutio n, where two or more empl oyees
conc erned , parti cula r orga nisat iona l arran geme nts must
take place . It is only then, that the many aspe cts,
cond ition s and dutie s which cons titut e the effec tive
mana geme nt and admi nistr ation of perso nnel can be
strea mlin ed. In the South Afric an scen ario where the
recru itme nt and subse quen t appo intme nt of perso nnel
ly,
with in the Publ ic Serv ice has been grow ing quite rapid
lutel y
certa in orga nisat iona l arran geme nts had becom e abso
impe rativ e as portr ayed in Figu re 02.'

1. Comm ission of Adm inistr ation , Annu al Repo rt 1984,
RP 17 of 1985 , Gove rnmen t Prin ter, Preto ria. p. 61
NB. i) The parti cula rs in this graph refle ct the
stati stics for the vario us years as from
01 July to 30 June.
The infor matio n for 1984 is for the perio d 01 July
to 31 Decem ber 1984.
ii) The stati stics refle ct ONLY the clas sifie d
divis ion of the perso nnel in the South
Afric an Publ ic Serv ice.
iii) See also : Appe ndix No. 04
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FIGURE 02

PERCENTAGE INCREASE OF PUBLIC SERVICE
PERSONNEL IN THE TOTAL AUTHORISED
ESTABLISHMENT
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orise d
View ed in the ligh t of this pheno mena l grow th of auth
Prime
publ ic insti tutio ns, it is smal l wond er that the then
the Publ ic
Mini ster, Mr P.W. Both a, annou nced in June 1979 that
geme nt of
serv ice was to be restr uctu red. The perso nnel arran
part of the
of South Afric an Publ ic Serv ice forme d an integ ral
2
One of the main obje ctive s
propo sed ratio nalis ation progr amme .
ation was to
with the propo sed adjus tmen ts to perso nnel admi nistr
and
ensu re an effec tive and effic ient prov ision ing for
is,
utili satio n of empl oyees in the Publ ic Serv ice. It
to affec t
there fore, logic al that such a restr uctu ring was going
3
empl oyees on ALL leve ls of the Publ ic Serv ice.

Befo re emba rking on a more deta iled expo sitio n of the
orga nisat iona l struc ture and arran geme nt of perso nnel
it is
admi nistr ation in the South Afric an Publ ic Serv ice,
in perti nent
impo rtant to first estab lish what i s mean t by certa
of
term s: and there after to brief ly estab lish the locus
ic
perso nnel admi nistr ation with in the disc iplin e Publ
Adm inist ratio n.

Prime Mini ster
2. Both a, P.W. : "stat emen ts by the Hono urabl e of
the

conc ernin g the Orga nisat ional Ratio nalis ation
Publ ic Serv ice", The Publ ic Serv ant, Volum e LX,
Numb er 01, 1980, pp. 3-4

3. Repu blic of South Afri ca: "Wit skrif oor die
Rasi onal isasi e van die Staa tsdie ns",
Staat sdruk ker, Preto ria, 1980 , p. 3
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DEFINITION OF RELEVANT TERMS

2.

2.1

ORGANISATION

Acco rding to Hanekom and Thor nhill ,4

the term orga nisat ion is

group s.
inter prete d diffe rentl y by diffe rent indiv idua ls and
opria te to
Howe ver, for the purpo se of this discu ssion it is appr
abou t
view orga nisat ion as imply ing, " .•• a proc ess to bring
syste m and order .ff
Publ ic
The estab lishm ent of form al orga nisat ions with in the
nceiv ed goals
Serv ice are usua lly trigg ered off by a set of preco
and obje ctive s.
set of clea r
To this end, orga nisat ions may also be view ed as a
of
defin ition for mana gers/ supe rviso rs and the thous ands
well as
empl oyees . Throu gh such orga nisat ions, the roles as
oyees are
the param eters of func tions of the mana gers and empl
clea rly defin ed.

View ed in this ligh t, Hick s and Gull et, are

h they at
of the opini on that succ essfu l orga nisat ions, thoug
have to
times tend to be "rela tivel y perm anent ", nece ssari ly
s
adap t to chang ing cond ition s in their envir onme nt.
4. Hanekom, S.X. and Thor nhill ,

c. : The Func tions of the

an,
Publ ic Adm inistr ator, Butte rwor ths Publ isher s, Durb
1986, p. 71
ry
5 .. Hick s, H.G. and Gull et, C.R. : Orga nisa tions : Theo
1975,
o,
Toky
,
kusha
Koga
and Beha viour , Mc Graw -Hill

pp. 62-65

Figures 3A and 3~6

are classic examples of a formal

organisation chart depicting the organisational structure
of a Public Service Department, viz. The Department of Education
and culture in the Administration : House of Delegates.

FIGURE 03A

ADMINISTRATION : HOUSE OF DELEGATES
ORGANISATIONAL CHART OF DEPARTMENT OF
EDUCATION AND CULTURE

CHIEF EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
HOOF UITVOERENDE DIREKTEUR

I
DIViSION: MINISTERIAL AND
PARLIAMENTARY SERViCES
AFDElING,: MINISTERIE:lE EN
PARLE~ENTeRE DIE,'1STE

PERSONAL SECRETARY
PI;ASOONLIKE SEKRETARESSE

I

I

I

I

1

CHIEF DIRECTOR:
pnOF. PLJ\NNING
IIOOFOlnI;KTEun:
r'I,QI·.IIEI'"-ANNIN(';

CHIEF DIR~CTOA :
EJUCA TION CONTROL
HOOFDIRI;K'rEUA:
ONOGRWYSlIr:HEER

DEPUTY DIRECTOR:
EDUCAnON ADMIN.
ADJUNK DIAEKTEUA:
ONOEAWVS AOM:N.

EOUC. INSTITUTIONS
ONDERWYSINRIGTINGS

SUB · D'V:~ ION:
CULTURE PROM.
ONDERAFD.:
KULTUUASC:VOAOERING

--

6. Administration: House of Deleaates, Annual Reoort, 1987
RP 54 - 1988, Government Printer, Pretoria, pp. 1-5
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ORGANISATIONAL CHART FOCUSSI~G

FIGURE 03B

ON EDUCATIONAL CONTROL - HOUSE

OF DELEGATES

C:..,!~= :>IFlECTOFlA7i:: EDUC,'TION CON7i1(lL
HC0~:>IRE:<TCRAA T: ONOERWYSiJE",,!.::;R

CHIE" DIRECTOR
(CONTROL)
HOOFDIREKTEUA
(BEHEER)

PERSONALScCRETAnY
PE.=!SOONLIKE ScKneTARESSE

INSPECTION AND ADVISORY
SERVICES SUeDIRECTORATE
INS?EKSIE EN ADVIESOIENSTE
SUBDIRcKTORAAT

8 CHIE:: eDUCATION S?!:CIALlST
HOOFC.NDcRWYSX:UNOIGE

26 SEN:OR DE?UIY CHIE!'"
Eu\';CAiiON S?E;CIALlST
SeNIOR AOJUNKHOOFONOE.=lWYSKUNOIGc

19 DE?Ui':' CHIE:: EOUCA ' ION
S?EC:;'l.:ST
ADJl.iN;<-i-iGC.=:::;NC=:.=l-,·,'YSi<l.iNDIGE
L -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~----

PSYCHOLOGICAL SEnViCES
SUBOIRECTORA TE
SIELKUNOIGE OIENSiE
SUBOIREKTORAAT

1 SENIOR DEPUTY CHIEi"
EDUCATION S?ECIALIST
SENIOR ADJUNKHOOFONOER'NYSX:Uf'.:DIGE

3 DE?UTY CHIEF EDUCATION
SPECIALIST
AOJUNK-HOOFONOE.:;WYSi<UNCIGE

5 ASS :S7A.'I:- C~ic~ :J:.,JC).7ICN
Sj>=C : AL ~ ST

ASS:ST: ,'1T-HCCFo:,·m:;;WYSi<~NC:~:

_ _- - __

:32 AS·S:S'AN. CH:=':: EOUCA TiON
S?EC:A"-:ST
ASS:S': NTHCO;:C.,OS;:\','iYS;';UNDIGE

2:: :::FiST EDUCA'i O~; S;:>:C::'UST
E=nS7E OND:~ l,l;YSr~ :"::-~: : G~
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Any definition of the term organisation will certainly remain
incomplete without mentioning one of its most significant
advantages of differentiating and recognising the abilities of
the employees. It is common knowledge that the range of abilities
and potential talents of the individual employees vary widely.
Because of the differences in training and background some
employees achieve better performance results doing certain types
of work and perform only marginally when requested to do other
work. A properly structured formal organisation can therefore,
take great advantage of these differences by stationing
individual employees in those positions where their potential
talents can be fully realised in the accomplishment of the
organisation's overall aims.

In fact, by a balanced combination

of employees with varied talents into a co-operative activity,the
organisation (and in relevance to this study, the South African
Public Service) can " •.. enlarge the abilities of all". 7

Robbins,8

an eminent researcher in Public Administration,

views organisation as a,

n

planned co-ordination of the collective activities of

7. Hicks, H.G. : The Management of Organisations:

A Systems and Human Resource Approach, Mc Graw-Hill,

New York, 1972, pp. 8-10

8. Robbins, S.P. : Organisational Theory: The Structure
and Design of Organisations, Prentice-Hall, Inc.,
Englewood Cliffs, 1983, p. 5
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two or more people, functioning on a relatively continuous
basis and through division of labour and a hierarchy of
authority, seek(ing) to achieve a common goal or set of goals."

It is appropriate to sum up the definition of the term
organisation with Ben Roux's9

succinct and very practical

explanation. He states that any institution is constructed
with a " •.• bepaalde patroon of raamwerk".

It is thus the

"raamwerk" (framework) that is referred to as the organisation.
He continues that the term organisation really refers to,

"

di,e verhouding van onderdele tot mekaar en verwys

terlselfdertyd na werksvloei- en gesagslyne in die instelling."

RoUX,10

in fact goes on to give the term a more pragmatic

definition when he compares an organisation to a human body
(" ... die menslike anatomie"). The human body has a skeleton
but is not a skeleton. Therefore, he concludes that an
institution has an organisation, but is not an organisation.

9. Roux, B. : "Die Terminologiese Vraagstuk in Publieke
Administrasie", SAIPA Tydskrif vir Publieke
Administrasie, jg. 02, No. 1, Julie 1966, bl. 227

10. Loc. cit.
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2.2

ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE

An organisation's structure has three basic components:

complexity, formalisation and centralisation. Complexity
deals mainly with the extent of differentiation within the
organisation.

Stated differently, it refers to the extent

to which the structure of the organisation is geared to
identify and recognise the different likes and dislikes
and the preferences and non-preferences of the employees.
Following from this, it may be asked, to what extent does
the structure of the organisation provides for the effective
implementation of differentiation?"

The degree to which the structure of any organisation
relies on rules and procedures to direct the behaviour
of the employees, constitutes the fomalisation component.'z

The centralisation component of the organisational structure
considers in the main, where the focus of decision-making
lies. 13

11. Robbins,

Ope

cit. p. 6

12. Ibid., pp. 6-7
13. Ibid., p. 7
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2.3

ORGANISING

of
The term orga nisin g is very much an integ ral elem ent
orga nisat iona l struc ture. If it is accep ted that no
matt er,
insti tutio n can func tion witho ut perso nnel; or for that
n to
it is not poss ible for any ONE perso n in an insti tutio
it
unde rtake the many and varie d act i vitie s hims elf, then
becom es abdu ndan tly clea r that every indiv idua l:
- exer cises a uniqu e influ ence on the form al
orga nisat iona l struc ture by the uniqu eness of his
beha viour and actio ns;

- has his/h er own idea ls and feeli ngs and a very
clea r idea of prec isely how he/sh e links up with
the orga nisat iona l struc ture of the insti tutio n; and
- is, in some way, influ ence d by the orga nisat ion
which in turn has a spec ific effec t on his/h er
lifes tyle and relat ions hip with fello w
colle ague s. 14

----- ----- ----- -----

14. Hanekom and Thor nhill , Ope cit., p. 72
See also : Mors tein-M arx, F. (ed.) , Elem ents
of Pu~lic Adm inistr ation , (2nd Editi on),
31
Pren tlce- Hall , Inc., Engl ewoo d-Cli ffs, 1959, pp. 130-1
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In essen ce there fore, orga nisin g is the care ful and
in an
plann ed utili satio n of the avail able huma n resou rces
tutio n.
insti tutio n, i.e. the perso nnel emplo yed in that insti
is to make
One of the prime obje ctive s with this vita l proc ess
the orga nisat ion func tiona l and oper ation al.

Anot her impo rtant

pulat ion,
facet of sound orga nisin g will be the cal culat ed mani
a way
moti vatio n and encou ragem ent of the empl oyees in such
ientl y
that the desir ed obje ctive s of the insti tutio n is effic
and effec tivel y achie ved.

2.4

PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION

er
In orde r to place perso nnel admi nistr ation in its prop
what
persp ectiv e it is first ly neces sary to defin e brie fly
'adm inist ratio n' is.

2.4.1

ADMINISTRATION

main tains that 'adm inist ratio n' is an ambig uous
the
word and defin ition s of the term aboun d. Howe ver, for
ider only a
purpo se of this inve stiga tion it is adeq uate to cons

Coetz ee

1S

----- ----- ----- -----

inist ratio n
15. Coetz ee, W.A. J. : South Afric an Publ ic AdmanAn Intro ducto ry Persp ectiv e, Univ ersit y of Durb
West ville , Durb an, 1987 , p. 02
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few of the more pertinent definitions.

To Cloete,16

administration is found in all spheres of human

activity in the same way as man is enveloped by the atmosphere.
Hence he believes that administration refers to the thought
processes and its subsequent translation into some tangible
action for the achievement of pre-determined objectives. He
furthermore categorically sUbmits that since the nature of
administration consists of a wide ranging set of processes,
they may be grouped in accordance with their specific
functions: viz.

- policy-making;
- organizing;
- financing:
- personnel provisioning and utilisation;
- determining of work procedures; and
- the exercise of control over these activities.

Dunsire's 17 exhaustive and detailed study of the
word and science of administration covers no less than 15
very pragmatic definitions.

However, only those definitions

16. Cloete, J.J.N. : Introduction to Public Administration
(3rd edition), J.L. van Schaik, Pretoria, 1986, p.2
'
17. Dunsire, A : Administration: The Word and the Science
Martin Robertson and Company Ltd., London, 1973, pp. 227-229
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towa rds
relev ant to this discu ssion and which cont ribut es
ectiv e
placi ng perso nnel admi nistr ation in its prop er persp
are liste d below .
alia,
To Duns ire 18 the scien ce of admi nistr ation is, inter
expre ssed
- the 'dire ction ' or 'gove rnme nt' pure and simp le,
of
collo quia lly as 'runn ing the show ' with conn otati ons
'serv ice' or 'help ' entir ely supp resse d, or remo te;

- the work of direc ting, or estab lishi ng the
princ iples of the exec ution or impl emen tatio n of
the laws, or of publ ic polic y, as cont raste d with
both the deter mina tion of those laws or that polic y,
and the deta iled or routi ne stage s of such exec ution
or imple ment ation ;

- the work of analy sing, balan cing and prese nting
;
for decis ion, comp lex polic y cons idera tions , ...

the work of assig ning due weig hts to each facto r
(tech nical , finan cial, poli tical , etc. ), balan cing
shor t term cons idera tions ; to be cont raste d with the
and
work of givin g spec ialis t advic e on anyo ne facto r;

18. Loc. cit.
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- the work of perso ns expe rienc ed in and train ed
in this task, as disti nct from the work of
perso ns train ed in a spec ific profe ssion al
capa city or techn ical expe rtise befo re entry and
emplo y (ment ) in such capa city.
coetz ee 19 very aptly sums up the wide rang ing defin ition
of this term when he state s that :
a care ful analy sis of these (and the many other )
ition s
defin ition s leads one to belie ve the dive rsity of defin
"

t four
on 'adm inist ratio n' can be clas sifie d unde r at leas
main categ ories ••. , viz. the:

comp rehen sive view ;
- narro w view ;
- gene ric view ; and the
- prof essio nal view ."
a more
The last ment ioned , 1. e. the "pro fessi onal view ", has
Afric a
dire ct link with this study . In the Repu blic of South
ure of
there is curre ntly a genu ine need for a grea ter meas
effic ienc y and a more profe ssion al appro ach in the
ic secto r;
'adm inist ratio n' of the State ; which inclu des the publ

19. Coet zee, op. cit., p. 07
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which in turn inclu des the Publ ic Serv ice.
20
by the Prime Mini ster in 1979

The prono uncem ents

and the subse quen t prov ision ing

the
for a more strea mlin ed perso nnel re-cl assif icati on in
Publ ic Serv ice by way of legis latio rP , bear s adeq uate
testim ony to this need .
is in
In summing up, it may be argue d that 'adm inist ratio n'
think ing
fact that activ ity whic h comm ences with very care ful
plan
of issue s such as the "wha t", "how ", "whe n", etc. The
faci litat e
is then put into actio n, phas e by phase , in orde r to
the reali satio n of the orga nisat ion's obje ctive s.

2.4.2

PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION

state d
In the ligh t of the foreg oing discu ssion , it may be
plann ed
that perso nnel adm inist ratio n is indee d a care fully
resou rce
patte rn of mana ging, direc ting and deve lopin g the human
this
in any publ ic or priv ate insti tutio n. Howe ver, since
coun sellin g
inve stiga tion focu sses on the prom otion of effec tive
of perso nnel
of empl oyees in the Publ ic Serv ice, the defin ition s
admi nistr ation ment ioned hereu nder cont ribut es towa rds
20. Botha , Ope cit., pp. 3-4
ifica tion,
21. For a more deta iled expo sitio n regar ding the class
an
Afric
func tions , dutie s, etc. of empl oyees in The South
a
Publ ic Serv ice, vide . : Repu blic of South Afric
Publ ic Serv ice Act, 1984 (Act 111 of 1984)

M.

contextualising personnel administration within the Public
service.

The Public Service Commission22

(currently known as

The Commission for Administration] sees personnel
administration within an administrative context as
a comprehensive group of activities which may be categorised
as a :

- personnel provisioning function involving,
inter alia, the establishment

o~

post structures

and the drawing up of directives which will
determine appointments, placements, merit
assessments and promotions; and a

- personnel utilisation function involving the
supervisory function of the supervisors
at the various levels. The supervisory
function may include, inter alia, training,
"evaluation for promotion, counselling to solve
personal problems or to encourage employees
to develop themselves, and the creation of an
/

22. Republic of South Africa: Administrative Training
for the South African" Public Service: Report of
the Committee of Enquiry into Administrative Training,
Public Service Commission, Pretoria, November 1971,
pp. 6-11
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'esprit de corps'.

Viljoen,n

in his discourse on "Personee1op1eiding

en -ontwikkeling as voorvereistes vir Doeltreffende Mannekrag=
benuttirtg", views personnel administration as being a combination
of four vital phases. Briefly stated the four phases
are as follows :

- personeelvoorsiening : dit sluit o.a. poste-bepaling,
reklame, werwing, keuring, plasing, oorplasing en
bevordering in;

- personee1instandhouding : dit sluit o.a. die
opstel en implementering van maniere en metodes
in om die aangestelde personeel te behou. Dit is
inderdaad die skepping van 'n masjinerie om die
personeel tot groter hoogtes te motiveer en te
besiel;

- personeelopleiding en -ontwikkeling : dit sluit
o.a. die deeglikeformulering en toepassing van
doeltreffende en betekenisvo11e programme om die
werknemers op alle vlakke te laat groei, ryp
23. Viljoen, A. : "Personeelopleiding en -ontwikkeling
as 'n Voorvereiste vir Doeltreffende Mannekragbenutting",
SAIPA Journal for Public Administration,
Volume 10, No. 4, 1975, pp. 165-166

36.

word en ontw ikkel ; en

perso neelb enutt ing: dief ase sien Viljo en
as 'n volto oiing van die " ... kring loop van
perso neela dmin istra sie ..• ".

Gesie n teen

hierd ie agter gron d, verw ys die fase o.a. na die
"kulm inasi epun t". Dis die' stadi um wann eer die
werkn emer sy man beho ort te kan staan en In
g.
bepa alde taak met die be-oo gde wels lae te kan verri

Die onde rstaa nde mode l van Viljo en, soos uitge beeld
in Figuu r 04, dra groo tliks daarb y om die begr ip
24
perso neela dmin istra sie duid elike r uit te beeld .

----- ----- ----- ----24. Ibid ., p. 174

Voorsiening
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Robert Calbum25

is somewhat outspoken when he states

that whilst personnel administration is indeed" ... the
management of men at work"; it lacks a philosophy that will
"

make men give of their best", rather that the supervisor

"

get (ting) the best out of men."

Bayat,26

states that personnel administration is "one of

the most important assets of any institution, be it public or
private, (and as such, it) necessitates proper regulations and
policy.

The broad field of personnel administration forms

one of the enabling processes of public administration."

Although the dictionary27

defines personnel administration

simply as the "management" of a "body of persons engaged in
some public service, or in a factory, office, etc.",
Cloete gives it a more practical perspective. He maintains that

25. Calbum, R. : "Managers, Management and Man : A Consideration
of Personal Relations in Administration", South African
Public Administration : Selected Readings,
Cloete, J.J.N. (ed.), J.L. van Schaik, Pretoria,
1977, pp. 193-194

26. Bayat, M.S. : Job Analysis in the South African
Public Service with Particular Reference to the Role
of the Commission for Administration, Unpublished
M.Admin. dissertation, University of Durban-Westville,
Durban, 1987, pp. 22-23
27. Fowler, H.W., et. al. : OPe cit.
p. 17 and p. 907

39.

personnel administration is one of the six28

main categories

of administrative functions. As such, it constitutes a
subsystem of the comprehensive system of public administration
with a " •.. formidable field of activity consisting of
numerous functions for each of which appropriate work processes
have to be devised."~

In practice, the sum of the various definitions of the term
personnel administration could be presented as the many and
varied functions and activities entrusted to, and carried out
by the personnel office of an institution. The duties and
responsibilities of such an office may include, inter alia, the,

- development of staff policies, programmes and
projected targets or goals;

- timeous, effective and efficient implementation
of the specific personnel programmes such as
recruiting suitable probationers, classification

28. NB.

The six main categories of administration as
grouped and classified by Cloete, Ope cit.,
pp. 2-4 include :
(i) Policy making; (ii) Organising;
(iii) Financing; (iv) Staffing - i.e. Personnel
Provisioning, Utilization and Training and
Development; (v) Determining of Work Procedures;
and (vi) Control and rendering account.

29. Cloete, J.J.N. : Personnel Administration,
OPe

cit., p. 1

40.

and struc turin g of post s, assis ting in the
calc ulati on and estab lishi ng of appr opria te
remu nerat ion packa ges for the vario us post s,
train ing and devel opme nt of staff at all leve ls,
estab lishi ng the infra struc ture for cord ial and
prod uctiv e inter relat ion among staff memb ers;
- deve lopm ent of subje ctive evalu ation instr umen ts
and the regu lar mode ratio n of the score s award ed
to the empl oyees with the main obje ctive of
stand ardis ing evalu ation proce dures ; and

- main tenan ce of all relev ant perso nnel reco rds.

41 •

3.

PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION AS
AN ELEMENT OF
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

It is no t the int en tio n

0:

th is stu dy to de lve int o an
an aly sis of wh at pu bli c ad
mi nis tra tio n is; or to use
the
pro ve rbi al ex pre ssi on , 'to
re- inv en t the wh eel ' by pro
vin g
th at pe rso nn el ad mi nis tra
tio n is an ele me nt of pu bli
c
ad mi nis tra tio n. Ho we ver , on
ly a few de fin iti on s of pu
bli c
ad mi nis tra tio n, wh ich are
pe rti ne nt to th is stu dy are
co nsi de red in ord er to pla
ce the ad mi nis tra tio n of al
l
av ail ab le human res ou rce s
in its pro pe r pe rsp ec tiv e.
Ba log un ma int ain s tha t pu
bli c ad mi nis tra tio n
If By and lar ge •.. ha s to do
wi th ma rsh all ing of human
and ma ter ial res ou rce s in
ord er to ach iev e the ob jec
tiv es
of pu bli c policy.If~

Vo cin o and Ro bin als o arg ue
tha t pu bli c ad mi nis tra tio n
is the
If. ;. ap pli ca tio n of org an
isa tio na l, de cis ion -m ak ing
,
and sta ffi ng the ory and pro
ced ure s to pu bli c pro ble ms 1I31
.
30 . Ba log un , M. J. : Pu bli c
Ad mi nis tra tio n in Ni ge ria
A De vel op me nta l Ap pro ach
,
Ma
cm illa n Pr ess , Lo ndo n,
19 83 , p.1 1
31 . Vo cin o, T.· and Ro bin
Ad mi nis tra tio n, Ha rco urt , J. : Co nte mp ora ry Pu bli c
Br ace , Jov an ov ich ,
New Yo rk, 198 1, p. 4
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Expl icit in these quot ation s is the rejec tion of the
idea
that publ ic admi nistr ation is pure ly a theo retic al
study .
In fact it is amply evide nt that the " ... mars halli
ng
of

h~man

and mate rial resou rces ... " and the ..

appl icati on

... of staff ing theor y and proce dures ... " are the
most
prac tical and integ ral elem ents of the broa der set,
publ ic
admi nistr ation .

witho ut appr opria te human resou rces, it is diffi cult
to perce ive what the admi nistr ation of publ ic affa irs
(or for
that matt er, priv ate ente rpris es too!) would be like.
It is also not too diffi cult to visu alise the utte r
chaos
if the avail able perso nnel (human resou rces) were not
admi niste red in an organ ised and struc tured mann er
as illus trate d in Figur e 05. 32

32. Fiau re 05 : Adap ted from Cloe te, Perso nnel
Adm inist ratio n, OD. cit, pp. 4 and 8
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FIGURE 05

PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION WITHIN THE CONTEXT OF
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
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4.

STRUCTURE AND ARRANGEMENT FOR PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION
IN THE SOUTH AFRICAN PUBLIC SERVICE

4.1

INTRODUCTION

Vishveshwar Dayal, an eminent business organisation
and management expert from the Kurukshetra University
(India), revealing states:

"The Indian Public Sector continues to command attention
(for, like Everest it is there), but not the allegiance of
the Indian people ••.. despite more than a quarter century
of its operation, the public sector by and large seems even now
to be struggling to overcome the teething troubles. The gains
recently shown by some of the units in the public sector are
disproportionately small in comparison to the verily
collossal investment having gone into the making of the
public sector ... 33

This being the state of the art, he goes on to searchingly
question :

"How is it, that despite a grand vision, unrestricted
33. Dayal, V. : "The Common Managerial Cadre for the Public
Sector: An Excuse for Bureaucratization", SAIPA
Journal for Public Administration, Vol. 9, No. 3,
September 1974, p. 236

45.

financial support, better technology and young personnel,
the public sector industries are fumbling and gasping
for breath?,,34

As a solution to these personnel related drawbacks
in the public sector, Oayal is supportive of the
Government's concept of setting up a Central Personnel
commission (C.P.c.), " .•• in respect of jobs in the
publ ic sector. 1135

However, his support is not without serious reservations
such as the :

- setting up of separate cadres for the different
sectors in the public sector;
- management of personnel in the public sector
without jeopardising the autonomy and efficiency
of these units; and
- the flexibility and dynamism of the cadres should
not be undermined in their recruitment

policy.~

From the foregoing it is adequately clear that the public

34. Loc. cit.
35. Ibid., p. 237
36. Ibid., p. 241

46.

sector functions and operates within a political milieu.
Therefore, the personnel entrusted with the provision
of public service are answerable and accountable to the
public.

For these reasons alone, state Dimock, et al., it is
imperative that the morale of the employees need to be
constantly stimulated.

Hence a set of regulations or

"specific prescriptions" formulated with this objective
in mind will certainly make a positive contribution
towards an effective and efficient public personnel
system. 38

Stahl is of the opinion that whilst the morale of the
of the public employee is indeed important, it is his
"attitude". that needs to be worked upon.

If employees

approach their tasks with the correct "attitude",
there will be little or no resistance regarding their
adherence to regulations; employee morale and standards
will be high and esprit de corps will prevail. 39

37. See also: Definition of Public Sector, Commission
for Administration, Annual Report 1987, Cape Town,
March 1988, p. 19
38. Dimock, M.E., et. al. : Public Administration,
Rinehard and Company, Inc., New York, 1958, p. 524
39. Stahl, O.G. : Public Personnel Administration,
Harper and Brothers, New York, 1956, p. 460

37

47.

Regarding the future demands of personnel administration
in the South African scenario, Hanekom and Thornhill
state that :

"

personnel responsible for the administrative

functions have to create an administrative framework
(structure) within which public activities can be
(effectively) carried out".~

Stated differently,

they are of the opinion that there ought to be ongoing
reflections on the improvement of the quality of service
rendered by the Public Service in South Africa. 41

The introductory observations listed thus far
contribute significantly towards highlighting a very
pertinent issue:

effective administration of

personnel in the Public Service of any developed
country is an area of constant attention and research.
This is a natural course of events because not only
is the Public Service the largest employer in a country,
large sums of public moneys are also expended for the
renumeration of the thousands of employees 42
as for their management and administration.

40. Hanekom and Thornhill, op. cit. , p. 133
41. Ibid., p. 84

42. Vide

Appendix 03

as well

48.

In order to undertake such a mammoth task of welding
the Public service into a professional, effective and
efficient work force, suitable arrangements and
structures are an absolute priority.

In the discussion

that follows, an attempt is made at :

- briefly surveying the historical development of
the structure for central personnel control
in the Republic of South Africa; and
- analysing the Commission for Administration,
its constitution, duties and powers, aims and
objectives and its locus within the legislative
arrangements of the country.

4.2

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF
STRUCTURES AND ARRANGEMENTS FOR PERSONNEL
ADMINISTRATION IN SOUTH AFRICA

For purposes of this study which focusses on
the promotion of counselling as a support function
among the employees in the South African
Public Service, it is not necessary to delve into
details regarding the historical development of
structures and arrangements for the administration

49.

of publ ic perso nnel in the Repu blic. Howe ver,
in orde r to cont extu alise the study , only a brief overv
iew
is unde rtake n. For conv enien ce, in addi tion to other
divis ions
the chro nolo gical arran geme nts used by Viljo en43

in his

"Ont ledin g van Adm inistr atiew e Funk sies in die Suid
Afrik aanse Staa tsdie ns" is adap ted.

4.2.1

Brie f overv iew of the U.S.A .

N. Henry 's44

1789 -

...

outli ne of the vario us stage s in the

devel opme nt of publ ic perso nnel admi nistr ation in the
Unite d State s of Amer ica serve s as a summ ary for
comp arativ e refer ence .

In a histo rical sense , accor ding

to Henr y, publ ic perso nnel admi nistr ation has evolv ed
throu gh
six phas es:-

- Guar dian Perio d (1789 -1829 ) : a perio d of patro nage
wher e abil ity and integ rity were high ly value d.
- Spoi ls Perio d (1829 -1883 )

a perio d of powe r

43. Viljo en, A :"'n Ontle ding van die Adm inistr
atiew e Funk sies
in

die suid- Afrik aans e Staa tsdie ns", SAIPA Tyds
vir Publ ieke Adm inistr asie, jaarg ang 9, No. 02, krif
Junie 1974 , bl. 56-59

44. Henr y, N. : Publ ic Adm inistr ation and Publ
ic
Pren tice- Hall , Engle wood Cliff s, 1980 , pp. 240-2 48Affa irs,

,
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transference from the gentry to the political
parties (but never to the people as a whole) .
This period is characterised as lacking probity in
government.

- Reform Period (1883-1906) : a period which saw the
emergence of the civil Service Commission which
ushered in the merit system.

- Scientific Management Period (1906-1937) : is a
period noted for its absolute emphasis on
"efficiency" and a compUlsion to discover the
"one best way".

However, intellectually there was

a genuine effort to strengthen the administration
dichotomy.

- Administrative Management Period (1937-1955)
this period emphasized the government's role in
solving public problems through values of
"efficiency" and "management".

- Professional Period (1955- •.• ) : this, the
current period, recognises the need for professional
education as a means of increasing government
effectiveness. It also encourages the growth of
professionalism in public bureaucracies.

The major

S1 •

happ ening s of this era inclu de the prom ulgat ion
of the Inter gove rnme ntal Perso nnel Act of 1970
and the civi l Serv ice Refor m Act of 1978 .

4.2.2

SOUTH AFRICA, prio r to 1910

cloet e45

view s this era as the sprea d of the Engl ish syste m
to the Briti sh Colo nies. Grap hical ly, this perio d could
be
summ arised as follo ws :

1850

Board of Exam iners in the Cape Colon y
exam ined cand idate s for appo intme nt
to the Publ ic Serv ice.

1886

civi l Serv ice comm ission in the Cape
Colon y which admi niste red civi l
servi ce entra nce exam inatio n.

1894

1

1908

civi l Serv ice Board in Nata l.

Publ ic Serv ice Board in the Tran svaal .

----- ----- ----- -----

45. Cloe te, Perso nnel Adm inistr ation , op. cit., p. 48

52.

4.2.3

SOUTH AFRICA, 1910 - 1970

Much of the growth in the Public Service and the administration
of public personnel in particular during these six decades was
initiated by the South Africa Act, 1909.

A significant feature

of this Act was that it provided for a Public Service Commission
to see to the personnel needs of the newly established Union of
South

Africa.~

The development of personnel administration was hastened
and further shaped by, inter alia,

- The Campbell-Commission (1911)

i)

:47

which intimated that;

at that point there was no need to
distinguish between clerical and
administrative work; and

ii)

administrative work of a higher level
was the same as clerical work.

- The Graham-Commission (1918) : which in fact
recommended that there be three separate divisions, viz.;

-------------------46. Union of South Africa: South Africa Act,1909, Section 142
47. Viljoen, "In Ontleding van die Administratiewe Funksies in
die Suid Afrikaanse Staatsdiens", op. cit., bl. 56-59

53.

i)

Administrative;

ii)

Professional; and

iii)

Clerical.

As a result of this breakthrough where the administrative
functions were classified separately from the clerical
functions, the Graham-Commission did in fact make a
major contribution. It pointed out that even the highly
placed professional personnel performed an administrative
function in the Public Service. For example, a Mining
Engineer in state service,

11

•••

while a professional

officer, is by virtue of his office an administrative
officer."

Some of the personnel-related contributions of the
Graham-Commission were eventually incorporated in the
Public Service and Pensions Act, 1923 (Act 27 of 1923).

- The Centlivres-Commission (1944-1947)

: this

Commission's contribution towards better public
personnel administration revolves around;

i)

its analysis regarding " ... die vereistes
waarvan die beamptes in die Administratiewe
Afdeling moet voldoen ..• " ; and

54.

ii)

its recommedation that" •.. belowende
junior beamptes die geleentheid aangebied
word om In kursus in Publieke Administrasie
aan In Universiteit te volg."

It is important to note that the Centlivres-Commission
was in fact the forerunner in the professionalisation
of the public personnel and initiating the infrastructure
for future development programmes.

- The Public Service Commission, which was, inter alia,
responsible for the appointment, discipline and retirement
of public officers in terms of the South Africa Act, 1909 Section 142, in 1964 instituted an investigation into the
structure of the administrative and clerical divisions of the
Public Service. The net impact of this investigation,
undertaken by J.J. Marais, on the arrangement and structure
of personnel administration in South Africa was;

i)

the designing of personnel policies;

ii)

budgeting for the public personnel;

iii) proper personnel utilisation; and
iv)

the pursuing of a policy of constructive
personnel dynamism.

55.

4.2.4

SOUTH AFRICA, 1970-1984

The Public Service commission continued to
champion the cause of the employees in the Public
service and took the lead in the establishment of
appropriate structures for sound personnel
administration.

However, the Public Service Act.

1957 (Act 54 of 1957) had placed a dampner on the
Commission's freedom to make recommendations wit hout
fear, inhibitions and the ogre of financial constraints.
The fact that Treasury had to first approve all the
Commission's recommendations involving expenditure,
did in a way curb the Commission's enthusiasm. 48

In 1980, Act 54 of 1957 was amended and the name of
the Public Service Commission was changed to
commission for Administration.

However, in 1984,

Act 54 of 1957 itself was repealed by the
Public Service Act, 1984 (Act 111 of 1984).
A striking feature of Act 111 of 1984 was that
provisions regarding the 'structural arrangements'
for personnel administration, viz. the Commission
for Administration were notably absent from the

48. Union of South Africa
of 1957), Section (2)

Public Service Act, 1957(Act 54

56.

I

t 1e
' the Publ1'C Serv1'ce Act, 1984
new 1 00 k'A c,
(Act 111 of 1984).~

The rationalisation of the Public Sector,
announced in 1979,50

was now beginning to take

full effect. For the first time, central personnel
administration in the Republic of South Africa
was given due recognition.

The nuts and bolts

regarding its operation were outlined in a tota i ly
separate act, viz. commission for Administration Act. 1984
(Act 65 of 1984) 51

The seriousness, determination and purposefulness
with which the State planned to tackle the personnel
arrangements in the country is further encapsulated
in the following extract from the Prime Minister's
address of 03;12;1980, as quoted by S. van Zyl :52

49. Compare: Chapter 11 of Act III of 1984, where only the
duties of the Commission for Administration are covered.
50. Vide : Republic of South Africa : Witskrif oor die
Rasionalisasie van die Staatsdiens, Staatsdrukker,
Pretoria, 1980
51. Vide : Appendix 01
52. Van Zyl, G.B.S. : "Rationalisation - A Perspective",
SAIPA Journal for Public Administration, Vol. 16,
No. 4, December 1981, p. 164.
NB : In 1981, Mr S. van Zyl occupied the post
of Chief Director in the office of the
Commission for Administration.
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"Aft er thoro ugh plann ing the Gove rnmen t decid ed,
in cons ultat ion with the Comm ission for Adm inist ratio
n,
to proce ed with ratio nalis ation in a mann er which will
ensu re that all the func tion of gove rnme nt are
exam ined syste mati cally , in orde r of prio rity,
and are place d on a footi ng that will ensu re
maximum effic ienc y.
Each func tion will then be exam ined in its entir ety
at all the gover nmen t insti tutio ns, . . . . . • , wi ~h
a view to deter mini ng the arran geme nts wher eby it
can be carri ed out."

Befo re movi ng on to the post 1984 perio d, which
requ ires an in-de pth exam inatio n of the
comp ositio n, dutie s, powe rs and param eters of
oper ation of the Comm ission for Adm inist ratio n,
as the coun try's cent ral perso nnel agen cy, it is
appr opria te to concl ude the 1970

~

1984 era with

Hanekom and Thor nhill 's perti nent obse rvati ons. 53

They subm it that the whol e issue of perso nnel
in the Publ ic Serv ice is high ly comp lex.

Howe ver,

whil st there may be poli tical inter feren ce in

53. Hanek om, S.X. and Thor nhill , C. : Publ ic Adm
Conte mpor ary Soci ety, A South Afric an Pers pecti ve,inistr ation in
Macm illan South Afric a, Johan nesbu rg, 1983 , p. 135

58.

perso nnel matt ers, it is none thele ss nece ssary to

i)

appo int appr opria te perso nnel which will
give effec t to gover nmen t polic y: and

ii)

appo int " ... an expe rt body such as the
comm ission for Adm inist ratio n", to
atten d to the " •.. deta ils of how
perso nnel admi nistr ation shou ld be deal t
with ."

An overv iew of the post 1984 era is deal t with sepa
ratel y
unde r 4.3.

4.3

SOUTH AFRICA. Post 1984 era

In term s of the arran geme nts and struc tures for
perso nnel admi nistr ation in the South Afric an
Publ ic serv ice, the Comm ission for Adm inistr ation54
plays a pivo tal role. As such , it must be
stres sed that the very vita l role of coun sellin g
of empl oyees in the South Afric an Publ ic Serv ice
would also form an integ ral part of the Comm ission

's

perso nnel supp ort and devel opme nt func tion.
54. The Comm ission for Adm inist ratio n will henc efort
h be
refer red to as the Comm ission .

59.

Enjo ying a prom inent posi tion on the state 's
hiera rchy the Comm ission is appo inted by the
state Pesid ent and is answ erabl e dire ctly to
Parli amen t.

The hiera rchy of the state show ing

the relat ive posi tion of the Comm ission for
Adm inist ratio n is illus trate d in Figu re 06. 55

----- ----- ----- -----

55. Figu re 06 : Adap ted from Cloe te Perso nnel
Adm inist ratio n, Ope cit., p. 59 and'T he Comm ission
for Adm inist ratio n Annu al Repo rt, 1987 .
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HIERARCHY OF THE STATE SHOWING THE POSITION OF THE COMMISSION FOR ADMINISTRATION

FIGURE 06
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4.3.1

56
ESTABLISHMENT AND COMPOSITION OF THE COMMISSION

secti ons 2,3 and 4 of Chap ter ii of the
Comm ission for Adm inistr ation Act, 1984 (Act 65
of 1984) spel l out in grea t deta il the cons titut ion
and memb ership of the Comm ission .

Brie fly

summ arised the prov ision s in this regar d are as
follo ws

- The Comm ission shal l cons ist of at leas t one
and at most three members appo inted by the
state Pres iden t.

One of the memb ers is subse quen tly

desig nated as Chair man.

No spec ific qual ifica tions

are nece ssary for elig ibili ty.

Howe ver, prio r

to appo intme nt, the cand idate s's expe rienc e in and
know ledge of publ ic admi nistr ation is taken
into cogn isanc e.

- In the absen ce of the appo inted chair man, the
state Pres iden t shall desig nate the actin g
Chair man.

- Mem bersh ip is for a perio d of 05 year s.

----- ----- ----- -----

Adm inistr ation
56. Repu blic of South Afric a : Comm ission forons
2
Secti
ii,
ter
Chap
),
1984
Act, 1984 (Act 65 of
.
(1-4)
4
and
(1-4)
(1-8) ; 3

62.

Howe ver, upon expir y, the incum bent may be
re-ap poin ted.
- On reach ing age 65, the memb er/s is/ar e oblig ed
to retir e. Howe ver, once again , if the state
Presi dent deem s it that the retir ing memb er's
reten tion will be in the publ ic inter est, then
he may be retai ned for a perio d to be fixed by
the state Pres iden t.

- The State Pres iden t is also expe cted to desig nate
two heads of depa rtmen t, who may if nece ssary ,
act as members of the Comm ission .

- Cond ition s regar ding the "Disc harge and
vaca tion of offic e of memb ers" are provi ded for
in secti on 4(1-4 ). Howe ver, it is impo rtant
to note that only the State Pres iden t may
suspe nd and/o r remov e a member from offic e,

"i)

on accou nt of conti nued

ill~health;

ii)

on accou nt of misc ondu ct;

iii)

on accou nt of unfit ness for the dutie s
of his offic e or incap acity to carry
them out effic ientl y;

iv)

if, for reaso ns othe r than his own

63.

unfit ness or incap acity , his remo val from
offic e will prom ote effic ienc y."

- Sala ries and other remu nerat ion of memb ers
are deter mine d by the State Pres iden t. Whil st
the memb ers are usua lly on the same sala ries
lly
as head s of State depa rtme nts, the Chair man is usua
on a high er notch .

- Altho ugh memb ers of the Comm ission enjoy the
same cond ition s of servi ce as the empl oyees in the
Publ ic Serv ice, they actu ally occup y statu tory
post s.

with regar d to the comp ositio n of the Comm ission
it is sign ifica nt to note that

:57

- As a resu lt of the uneve n numb er of memb ers,
a case of equa l votes will not disru pt the
func tioni ng of the Comm ission ;

- Members enjoy Parli amen tary prote ction so
that they may oper ate" ... in accor danc e
with the coura ge of their conv ictio n", and

----- ----- ----- -----

57. Comp are Cloe te, Perso nnel Adm inistr ation ,
op. cit., p. 53

64.

keep nepotism out of the public service;

- Members are well remunerated in order to
encourage them to maintain a high level of
ethical standards; they are, in fact, at all
times dissuaded from seeking favours or doing
favours; and

- Nowadays, those officials who have served as
heads of departments are normally given
preference as members of the Commission.

Another important observation regarding the
composition of the Commission is the fact that
members are not required to have any specific
qualifications. " •.• having knowledge of or
experience in public administration ... ,,58

,

is most certainly a very thinly worded condition
which allows for too much of subjectivity.

After

all the state President too is a human being with
definite party political affiliations!

58. Republic of South Africa: Commission for Administration
Act, 1984 (Act 65 of 1984), Section 2(3)

65.

4.3.2

POWERS AND FUNCTIONS OF THE COMMISSION

The powe rs, dutie s and func tiona l limi ts of the
Comm ission are deter mine d by a comb inatio n
of secti ons 7 and 8 of the Comm ission for
Adm inistr ation Act, 1984 (Act 65 of 1984) and
secti ons 3,4,5 and othe r relev ant secti ons of
the Publ ic Serv ice Act, 1984 (Act 111 of 1984 ).

An indep th analy sis of the relev ant secti ons
of Act 65 of 1984 and Act III of 1984 reve als that
legis latio n with regar d to the Comm ission 's dutie s
and powe rs are both exten sive and inten sive.
Subs eque ntly the follo wing parag raphs attem pt to
only summ arise the most salie nt aspe cts as may
be relev ant to the coun selli ng and supp ort of
empl oyees in the Publ ic Serv ice.

4.3.2 .1

secti on 7 of Act 65 of 1984 stipu lates that
- The Comm ission may func tion in accor danc e
with the relev ant secti ons of Act 65 of 1984,
Act III of 1984 or, " ... unde r any othe r
act of Parli amen t.";

66.

- "The state President may delegate to the
commission such powers, functions and duties
as are under any law conferred upon, entrusted to
or imposed upon a Minister in respect of the
employment, remuneration and other conditions of
service, in general, of persons in the employment
of councils, institutions or other bodies which
are not departments of state referred to in
section 24 of the Republic of South Africa
constitution Act, 1983 (Act 110 of 1983)."~

- Some public institutions may administer their
own personnel affairs in consultation and
collaboration with the Minister in control of
such institutions (eg. Universities), who in
turn will collaborate with the Minister of
Finance.

In practice, such requests are referred

directly to the Commission.

The respective

Ministers usually respect and accept the
Commission's recommendation.

However, in such

instances the Commission also has the power to
" ... inspect all such documents and records
and to obtain all such information •.. as
in its opinion may be necessary
59. Also see:

"

~

Section 7(2) of Act 65 of 1984

60. Also see: section 7(3) (a) (b) and 7(4) of Act 65 of 1984

67.

_ The Department of Posts and Telecommunications
and the South African Transport services do
not fall under the ambit of the Commission.

4.3.2.2

Section 8 of Act 65 of 1984 stipulates that
the Commission also has the power of inquiry.
In order to fulfill this responsibility,
it may, inter alia,

- call any person who may be able to supply
relevant information;

- peruse, scrutinise and keep " ... for the
duration of inquiry," any documents, books or
objects;

- summons any person to appear before the
Commission, with all relevant documents;

- prosecute any person who fails or refuses to
co-operate with the inquiry;

- etc. 61
61. See also: section 37(1) of the Public Service
Act, 1984 (Act III of 1984), which amended
section 8(6) of the Commission for Administration Act,
1984 (Act 65 of 1984)

68.

4.3.2.3

section 3 of Act III of 1984 stipulates in
Minute detail the numerous recommendations
which the Commission may make to the responsible
Ministers, or to the Administrators of the four
Provinces who head the newly formed Executive
committees in accordance with the Provincial
Government Act. 1986 (Act 69 of 198~.62

The issues regarding which the Commission may
respond include, inter alia, the

- creation or abolition of departments,
sub-departments, branches, offices or
institutions and the transfer of power
from one department to another;

- "control, organisation or re-adjustment of
departments, branches, offices or institutions;"

- grading, regrading, designation, redesignation
or conversion of posts on the fixed establishment;

62. NB: Republic of South Africa: Provincial
Government Act. 1986 (Act 69 of 1986), Section (6)
lists the seats of Provincial Governments as follows
1. Cape of Good Hope
Cape Town
2. Natal
Pietermaritzburg
3. Orange Free State
Bloemfontein
4. Transvaal
Pretoria

69.

and

- number of persons to be employed temporarily,
under special contract, in full time or parttime capacity against posts on the fixed
establishment which are not permanently
filled; or against additional posts.

More pertinent to the promotion of effective
counselling of employees in the public service,
section 3(2) (f) of Act III of 1984 provides
for recommendations in order to promote efficiency
and effect economies in the management and
functioning of departments, sub-departments,
branches, offices and institutions by,
inter alia,

- improved supervision;

- utilization of computers and labour saving
devices;

- co-ordination of work;

- "

the utilization of the services of

officers and employees to the best advantage";

70.

and

- "any other action it may consider essential."

Besides making recommendations, the Commission
is also, by virtue of section 3(4) (a) of Act III
of 1984, expected to :

- "keep a record of officers employed in posts
in the A - division of the Public Service" ;63

- Address the grievances of employees and officers;

- outline requirements for appointment, transfer and
promotion, where such qualifications are not
prescribed;

- conduct or "

cause ... to be conducted"

examinations in subjects which may be prescribed
as a qualification or which the Commission
may direct; and

- make recommednations regarding the conditions
of service of officers and employees in the
63. See also: Section 7(1) (a) (i), (ii) and (iii) of the
Public Service Act, 1984 (Act III of 1984)

71 •

public service.~

4.3.2.4

section 4(3)-(6) of Act III of 1984 outlines
the action procedures regarding the commission's
recommendations.

The procedural measures of significance to
counselling as a support function for employees
in the Public Service include, inter alia, the

- changing of a recommendation by the
State President, within six months after it
has been made by the Commission;

- withdrawing of, or amending of its
recommendations by the Commission, within a
period of six months, if the recommendation
has not yet been changed by the State President;

- implementation by the responsible Minister or
Administrator, within six months, of the

64. Consider for example: The Commission's
recommendations regarding the transfer and conditions
of service of the "approximately 24 000 staff members"
from the various Development Bodies to other
Departments of the Public Service.
[Vide : Commission for Administration Annual
Report 1987, p. 14]

72.

Comm ission 's recom mend ation s " .•. which relat es
to a parti cula r perso n ... ", and which is not
chang ed by the state Pres iden t;
- imme diate imple ment ation of any recom mend ation s
which were "vari ed" by the state Pres iden t,
" .•. as varie d, (and) forth with ••• ,,;65 and

- fina lity of a recom medn ation "vari ed" or
"reje cted" by the state Pres iden t. In such
insta nces , a furth er recom mend ation of the
comm ission is not obtai ned.

Many emin ent South Afric an resea rche rs of Publ ic
Adm inistr ation have artic ulate d thei r obse rvati ons
regar ding the powe rs and func tions of the
coun try's cent ral perso nnel insti tutio n.

Howe ver,

for the purp ose of this study which looks at
coun sellin g of empl oyees in the Publ ic Serv ice
as a supp ort func tion gene ratin g effic ienc y,
effec tiven ess and an ongo ing devel opme nt of the
empl oyees , the follo wing obse rvati ons are
focus sed upon :

65. Vide : Secti on 4(2) (b) (i) of Act 65 of 1984

73.

- Coet zee main tains that, " ••. the Comm ission
for Adm inistr ation was found ed to exer cise
over all cont rol over perso nnel matte rs.,,6 6
At yet anoth er place in the same work he
succ inctl y state s, " .•• the main disti ngui shing
featu re of publ ic admi nistr ation lies in its
acco unta bility to the publ ic. ,,67

- Cloe te summ arises that some of the main
func tions of the cent ral perso nnel insti tutio n
are to :

"

co-o rdina te the cond ition s of servi ce of

ll
as many group s of publ ic offic ials as poss ible ;

"

make posi tive cont ribut ions to obtai n

effec tive and effic ient perso nnel
admi nistr ation "; and

11

to lead cons truct ively inste ad of to

cont rol by issui ng direc tives . ,,68

66. Coet zee, Ope cit., p. 75
67. Ibid ., pp. 77
57
68. Cloe te, Perso nnel Adm inistr ation , OPe cit., p.

74.

The prom otion of effec tive coun sellin g of
perso nnel in the Publ ic Serv ice must be seen
prec isely in the spir it of these obse rvati ons.
The ques tion there fore arise s :
'Just how can the Comm ission harn ess the pote ntial
69
of deve lopm ental coun sellin g

and adop t it as

one of its vita l and cons truct ive supp ort
func tions ?'
It must , howe ver, be stres sed that the Comm ission 's
1987 Budg et Vote provi ded for appro xima tely
943 861 empl oyees from the vario us perso nnel
group s. 70

with such a giga ntic task on its

hand it is impo ssibl e for the Comm ission to
unde rtake all perso nnel admi nistr ation func tions
in the Publ ic Serv ice all by itsel f!

The discu ssion that follo ws, takes a brief look
at the 'appe ndag e' of the Comm ission which is
offic ially refer red to as the Secr etari ate;
and which assi sts the Comm ission in oper ating
as a cent ral perso nnel agenc y in the Repu blic.
69. Infra ., Chap ter 4, no. 2.1.2
70. Kornm issie vir Adm inist ratra sie Jaarv ersla g 1987,
op. cit., bl. 17

75.

4.4

SECRETARIATE OF THE COMMISSION, ITS STRUCTURAL
ARRANGEMENTS AND FUNCTIONS

4.4.1

INTRODUCTION

In order to facilitate the functioning of the
commission, Act 65 of 1984 provides for the
appointment of a "chief official" and " •.• as
many other officers and employees as ..•
may be necessary to

perform its function

and carry out its duties." 71

As a statutory

institution, the personnel in the Commission's
Office are neither members of the Public Service
or any other personnel corps.

They are in fact

" •.. statutory office bearers who are
responsible to Parliament for performing
their duties. ,,72

However, for pragmatic reasons, the State President
has entrusted matters concerning the Commission and
The South African Public Service to the Minister
in his office entrusted with Administration and
71. Republic of South Africa: Commission for
Administration Act, 1984, (Act 65 of 1984),
section 9(1) and (2).
72. Kommissie vir Administrasie Jaarverslag 1987,
Ope cit., bl. 8

76.

•

•

Broa dcast lng Serv lces.

73

This arran geme nt

does not, howe ver, hind er the Comm ission to
comm unica te direc tly with the Head of state
whenev~r

4.4.2

such need s arise .

STRUCTURAL ARRANGEMENT OF THE OFFICE OF THE
COMMISSION FOR ADMINISTRATION

The Struc ture of the Comm ission 's Offic e is deal t
with in orde r of the hiera rchic al arran geme nt
of the vario us comp onent s of the Offic e.

4.4.2 .1

THE CHANGES

Offic e
Over the years the orga nisat iona l struc ture of the
TE,
of the Comm ission , also refer red to as the SECRETARIA
under went certa in chang es. These adjus tmen ts were in
ce.
accor danc e with the chang ing needs of the Publ ic servi
In 1983,~ for exam ple, the broad orga nisat iona l
ster
73. NB : with the retire ment from servi ce of Mini
post
his
Mr A.L. Schle busch towa rds the end of 1987,
was fille d by Dr Dawie de Villi ers.
74. Comm ission for Adm inistr ation Annu al Repo rt
1982 -1983 , RP 22 of 1984, Gove rnmen t Prin ter,
Preto ria, p. 12

77.

arrangement consisted of 3 Chief Directorates.

These were

Planning;

- Chief Directorate
- Chief Directorate
- Chief Directorate

,

..

Personnel utilisation; and
Management Systems.

since then, however, the structural arrangements of the
Chief Directorates have been revamped. Even their designations
and basic operational parameters have been accordingly
changed and redefined.

As at year end 31 December 1987~

there were four Chief Directorates with the following
designations :

- Chief Directorate

Administrative Development;

- Chief Directorate

Data Systems;

- Chief Directorate

Personnel Development and
utilisation; and

- Chief Directorate

Figure 07~

Personnel Systems

reflects the current organisational

structure of the Commission's office.
75. Compare, Commission for Administration Annual Report 1987
76. Figure 07 : Adapted from Annual Report of the
Commission of Administration 1987.
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79.

4.4.2 .2

SECRETARY

The Offic e of the Comm ission oper ates unde r the
"Chi ef
leade rship of the Secr etary , who is in fact the
n
In prac tice, the
Offi cial" in the Secr etari ate.
ission
secre tary carr ies out the instr uctio ns of the Comm
and perfo rms only those dutie s which the Comm ission
lays down for him from time to time.

The Secr etary enjoy s

the perso nal grad ing of a Dire ctor- Gene ral.

oth
In orde r to assi st the Secr etary with his mamm
been recen tly
task, a new post of Depu ty Direc tor-G enera l has
arran geme nt
creat ed. ' As a resu lt of this lates t struc tural
supe rviso ry
the Secr etary has been relie ved of much of his
ral is
resp onsi bilit ies. The post of Depu ty Dire ctor- Gene
erly heade d
curre ntly occu pied by Mr R.L. Klue ver, who form
Comm ission 's
the Chie f Dire ctor ate: Perso nal Syste ms in The
Offic e. 78

4.4.2 .3

CHIEF DIRECTORATE

lies in
The main thru st of the Offic e of the Comm ission

77. Vide : Secti on 9 of Act 65 of 1984
al
78. Comp are, Comm ission for Adm inistr ation Annu
Repo rt, 1987 , p. 12.

80.

its arran geme nt into four (04) Chie f Dire ctora tes and
one (01) Dire ctora te unde r the dire ct cont rol of the
tes
Depu ty Dire ctor- Gene ral. Each of the Chie f Dire ctora
is heade d by a Chie f Dire ctor who in turn has the
rent
resp onsi bilit y of cont rolli ng and orga nisin g the diffe
group s of Dire ctora tes with in his Chie f Dire ctora te.
yet
Howe ver, the Mana geme nt Serv ices Dire ctora te is as
e.~
cont rolle d from the Depu ty Dire ctor- Gene ral's offic

4.4.2 .4

DIRECTORATES

thei r
The vario us group s of Dire ctora tes, as contr oled by
respe ctive Chie f Dire ctors are as follo ws :

i)

Chie f Dire ctora te

Adm inist rativ e Deve lopm ent

- Adm inist rativ e Eval uatio n Dire ctora te;
- Macro Orga nisat ion Dire ctora te;
- Gene ral Syste ms Deve lopm ent Dire ctora te;
Priv atisa tion Dire ctora te; and
- Orga nisat ion and Work study Dire ctora te.

----- ----- ----- -----

79. Vide : Figur e 07

81 •

ii)

Chie f Dire ctora te

Data Syste ms

- Data Syste ms Dire ctora te; and
- Comp uter Secu rity Dire ctora te

As a resu lt of cent ralis ation and the
rapid grow th in comp uter techn ology with in
the Repu blic' s Publ ic serv ice, the Data
Syste ms Chie f Dire ctora te also has a
numb er of Buro s sprea d aroun d the
coun try.

Curr ently there are ten (10)

Buro s linki ng the coun try's Publ ic
serv ice. 8o

iii)

Chie f Dire ctora te

Perso nnel Deve lopm ent

and utili satio n

- Publ icity and Recr uitme nt Dire ctora te;
- Train ing Insti tute Dire ctora te;
- Prom otion of Train ing Dire ctora te;
- Labo ur Rela tions Dire ctora te; and
- Perso nnel Utili satio n Dire ctora te.

80. Loc. cit.

82.

iv)

Chief Directorate

Personnel Systems

- occupational structures Directorate;
- structure Systems Directorate; and
- Personnel Systems Development Directorate.

It is significant to note that the structural and
organisational arrangement of the Office of the Commission
has not remained stagnant. In fact to the contrary, the
Office has been highly sensitive to the subtle as well
as the more overt changes in the Public Service.
In keeping with such situational needs, the Office of the
commission has constantly re-organised itself and established
the necessary administrative structures to address the
contingencies of the new constitutional dispensation. 81

4.4.3

FUNCTIONS UNDERTAKEN BY THE VARIOUS DIRECTORATES

The Commission is a central institution for administration.
Its field of involvement thus covers a wider spectrum than
just personnel administration. Broadly stated the

81. Consider for example : The total Reorganisation of
the Central Public Service in order to implement
and accommodate the new Constitutional Dispensation.
[Vide : Republic of South Africa Constitution
Act, 1983 (Act 110 of 1983), Sections 41 to 43]

83.

main
Comm ission 's func tions could be categ orise d into two
areas of invol veme nt, viz.

gover nmen t orga nisat ion; and
- admi nistr ation of publ ic personnel.~

4.4.3 .1

GOVERNMENT ORGANISATION

striv es
State d very brie fly this func tion of the Comm ission
at crea ting appr opria te and effec tive struc tures for
depa rtmen ts and also for thei r effic ient func tioni ng.
of
If the Comm ission is to succe ed in the imple ment ation
it
the Gove rnme nt's propo sed cons titut iona l chan ges, then
has to also crea te the nece ssary admi nistr ative
infra struc ture. The Prov incia l Gove rnmen t Act, 1986
(Act 69 of 1986) which usher ed in the new Exec utive
comm ittees (EXCOs) in the four prov inces , with the
Adm inist rator of each prov ince headi ng his EXCO,
is a clas sica l case in

point.~

nisat ion
It must , howe ver, be stres sed that gove rnme ntal orga
le
is by no stret ch of the imag inatio n an easy or simp
82. Komm issie vir Adm inist rasie Jaarv ersla g 1987,
op. cit., bl. 8-10
83. Loc. cit.

See also - Appe ndix 5

84.

ission
unde rtaki ng. It is in reali ty so comp lex that the Comm
func tion
has to cons tantl y incre ase its perso nnel in orde r to
effec tivel y. On 31 Decem ber 1987 the estab lishm ent
which
of the Comm ission 's Offic e comp rised 1 000 posts , of
170 were vacan t!M
ission 's
In its Gove rnme ntal orga nisat ion-f unct ion, the Comm
Offic e has to focus upon, inter alia ,:

- orga nisat iona l ratio nalis ation ;

the prac tical and effec tive group ing of the
newly creat ed modu les; and

- a harm oniou s relat ions hip with the dynam ics
8s
of perso nnel admi nistr ation .

4.4.3 .2

ADMINISTRATION OF PUBLIC PERSONNEL

nnel
Effe ctive and dynam ic admi nistr ation of publ ic perso
and its
is an integ ral part of the Comm ission 's struc tures
even tual func tiona l effec tiven ess. In prac tice it is

----- ----- ----- ----84. Ibid ., p. 12
85. Ibid ., p. 9
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customary for the Commission's Office to examine draft bills,
ordinances and regulations that the various departments
submit to the Commission each year.

The Commission

then evaluates the administrative efficiency of these
submissions, and where necessary, comments on its
implications for personnel administration and other
matters.~

A good example in this regard is the case of the Public
service Code.

In 1987 all the amendments to the Public

service Regulations and Public service staff Code were
consolidated and a revised Public Service Code was
dispatched to the various departments during May.
The Code is now amended by merely
relevant pages.

replacing

Such a procedure ensures that the Code

is effectively, systematically and regularly updated.
This, inturn, contributes in promoting efficient
personnel administration in the various state
Departments.~

since a detailed discussion of all the Directorates
is not deemed necessary for the subject under
investigation, only the functions of those

--------------------

86. Ibid., p. 24
87. Loc. cit.
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Directorates which have a more direct bearing
on effective public personnel administration
are highlighted hereunder.

4.4.3.2.1

ORGANISATION AND WORK STUDY~

Each year the Commission has the responsibility to ensure
that the overall administration of Government affairs is
handled efficiently, and further to ensure that all
Government institutions are efficiently organised.
In order to fulfill this obligation the Commission
undertakes Organisation and Work Study programmes which
include, inter alia, :

Research Projects and Investigations : the main objective
of this exercise being the ongoing training and
development of public personnel.

In 1984, for example,

particular attention was given to Systems of Measuring
Productivity.

- Projects and Establishment Investigations : for example,
in its 1984-1985 project, the conversion of the approved
posts in the departments affected by the new
88. Kommissie vir Administrasie Jaarverslag 1984,
Ope cit., pp. 44-45
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constitutional dispensation, in accordance with the
provisions of the personnel administration standards,
featured quite prominently.

4.4.3.2.2.

EMPLOYMENT POLICy89

Acting on the recommendations of the Commission in 1984,
the Cabinet revised the policy-guidelines with regard to the
employment and utilisation of public personnel
representative of all race groups.

The cornerstone of the

revised policy was, inter alia, :

- no discrimnation on the basis of race;

the recognition of merit and efficieny as the primary
basis in the public service; and

- acknowledging the diversity of the South African population.
This also implied the acceptance of the new dispensation
as a system concerned with promoting common good among all
the people of the country.

89. Ibid., P. 26

88.

CO -ORDINATION OF CONDITIONS OF SERVICE

4.4. 3 . 2 . 3

90

The Commission is committed to an ongoing effort to
co-ordinate the conditions of service of all public personnel
in South Africa. Besides the Public service91

per se,

the South African Transport Services and the Department of
Posts and
effort.

Telecommunications are also included in this
All relevant information on conditions of service

which could lead to a co-ordinated administration of public
personnel in the Republic of South Africa are constantly
researched and exchanged.

4.4.3.2.4

PERSONNEL EVALUATION92

As an important managerial tool to make the Public Service
more effective, personnel evaluation ensures the optimal
utilisation of all available manpower.

Currently the

90. Commission for Administration Annual Report 1987,
op. cit., pp. 28-29
91. Vide : Definition of Public Service in Chapter One,
No. 3.2

92. Information obtained during an interview with
Mr Daan van der Merwe, Deputy Director, S. Directorate
Personnel Evaluation, Office of the Commission for
Administration, on 11 November 1988
See Also : Annual Report of the Commission for
Administration 1986, RP 33 of 1987, Government Printer,
Pretoria, p. 44

89.

Commission's involvement in this aspect of personnel
administration is merely "representative" : certain officials
from the Office of the Commission attend Departmental
Evaluation Meetings.

The Commission believes that such a

"representative" procedure is followed basically in order to

ensure the strict application of the evaluation
system;

maintain uniform standards in the various departments,
and

confer greater managerial self-sufficiency as regards
personnel administration on the various departments. 93

It is the Commission's proposed intentions to become less
involved in personnel evaluation as the standard of
efficiency evaluation improves in the various departments.
However, when it comes to the evaluation of high ranking
public personnel such as : candidates for the posts of
assistant directors; assistant directors for the post
of directors; candidates for the post of chief directors;
and even the chief directors who apply for the posts

93. Vide

Appendix 06
criteria used in Efficiency Evaluation in the
Administration : House of Delegates.

90.

of chief executive directors, the Commission will
" ... remain closely involved in the evaluation of
(such) candidates ... ".
viewed as an

absol~te

Such an involvement must be

necessity if :

the management echelon is to be continuously
upgraded; and more importantly if

high standards of efficiency is to be maintained in
the various departments.

Whilst the foregoing is by no means a comprehensive
coverage of the Commission's involvement in the
evaluation of personnel in the Public Service, it is
significant to note that results of evaluation of personnel
are useful for the purposes of :

- advising individual members of the public personnel;

- their training and development;

- recognition of aChievements;

- taking corrective action; and

- of making projections for advancement to a higher rank/so

91 •

At this juncture it is pertinent to point out that
the Annual Reports of the Commission for the years 1982-1983,
1984, 1986 and 1987 appear to underplay the promotion of
effective counselling of employees in the Public Service.
Whilst the employee's shortcomings and deficiencies are
catered for in some advise-giving or training programme;
his positive attributes, potential, likes and dislikes,
degree of motivation, stress level, personal problems
and their cause/s, could be more seriously analysed with
the following broad objectives in mind, viz. to :

- help the employee to neutralise his 'problems';

- help and guide the employee to assist himself
so that he becomes reasonably self-sufficient and is
able to perform at an optimum or a near-optimum level;

- map out a possible "future" for the employee in the
Public Service; stated differently, to assist in
planning his career path in the Public Service; and

- help the employee to realise his/her full potential and
become a self- motivated asset to the Public Service. 94

-------------------94. Information obtained during an interview with
Mr Daan van der Merwe, Commission for Administration
13/09/1988.

92.

5.

SUMMARY

From the discussion thus far it is abundantly clear that the
position with regard to personnel administration in the
South African Public Service is good.

The Commission for

Administration, with its suitably structured central
machinery is in a sound position to administer public
personnel effectively. Notwithstanding the growing complexity
of the Public Service, the Commission's structural and
organisational arrangements are well geared to promote the
orderly and effective administration of the Republic's
public personnel.

However, there is a need to co-ordinate personnel policies
and administrative actions within the broad public sector.
Viewed in this broad perspective, it is indeed sad that
certain "services" such as the :

-

South African Transport Services;

-

South African Prisons Services:
South African Defence Force;
South African Police;

- Department of Posts and Telecommunications;
- State corporations; and
- Agricultural produce control boards,

93.

fall outsi de the ambi t of the Comm ission 's
admi nistr ation .

95

y
This state of affa irs is indee d surp risin g, espe ciall
it
when exam ined again st the backg round of the very spir
and philo soph y of the Gove rnme nt's Whit e Pape r on the
Rati onal isati on of the Publ ic Serv ice and Rela ted
May 1980.
Insti tutio ns, which was table d in Parli amen t durin g
at :
In a broad sense the ratio nalis ation attem pt proje cted

"

a delib erate renew al actio n aimed at placi ng

the exec ution of gover nmen t servi ces (par ticul arly
the cent ral gover nmen t servi ces) on a basis of
maximum effic iency .,,96

Henc e, it is evide nt that the Gove rnme nt's attem pt
at ratio nalis ation was not inten ded to be a narro w
and spec ific actio n aimed at certa in publ ic perso nnel
a
issue s only. In fact to the cont rary, it prom oted
and
broad based attem pt to achie ve maximum effec tiven ess
ice.
effic ienc y in the admi nistr ation of the Publ ic Serv

----- ----- ----- -----

95. Comp are Cloe te, Perso nnel Adm inistr ation ,
op. cit., pp. 55-56

96. Repu blic of South Afric a : "Whi te Pape r on the
Rati onal isati on of the Publ ic Serv ice and Rela ted
Insti tutio ns", op. cit., parag raph 2

94.

The Commission for Administration Act, 1984 (Act 65 of 1984)
and the Public Service Act, 1984 (Act III of 1984) are
tangible evidence of legislations which aimed at actualising
the philsophy of rationalisation.

However, there is

also another facet to the rationalisation scheme.

Van zyl97

very aptly summarises that all qevelopment

action in the field of "

efficacious differentiation

of personnel practices with occupational groups

... , "

should be aimed at enhancing the ability of the Public
Service. The public personnel system ought to attract and
retain enough staff of the "right calibre", to develop
them and then utilise them effectively.

Van Zyl's point of view helps to strengthen and support
the argument for yet another overall objective of
rationalisation which aims at an effective management of
the public personnel.

It is therefore logical to conclude that the management
of public personnel must place "productivity" high on its
table of short and long term targets. Stated differently
the central personnel agency must consistently strive at
reducing the "quantity" and simultaneously improving

--------------------

97. Van Zyl, Ope cit., p. 161
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the "quality" of service.

Such a venture will also

automatically lead to a more effective and efficient
utilization of available human, financial and other material
resources.

It is precisely in this context that the Commission for
Administration, as the Government's central and specialised
personnel agency, can play a significant role in the
promotion

of effective counselling of employees in the

South African Public Service.

On its own, it is well neigh impossible for the
Commission to provide this vital support function.

However,

with the establishment of an appropriate infrastructure
and the spirited co-operation of the many central,
provincial, municipal and parastatal institutions, much
can be achieved in terms of managing effective counselling
of employees in the Public Service.

All the effort could be co-ordinated and geared towards
the "development" of the potential of employees in the
Public Service.

Subsequently, the counselling efforts

could lead to the realisation of the ideals of an efficient
and effective Public Service.

96.

CHAPTER THREE

LOCUS AND ROLE OF EFFECTIVE COUNSELLING IN THE PUBLIC
SERVICE WITH SPECIAL EMPHASIS ON THE AREAS WHERE COUNSELLING
IS

NECESSARY AND THE MAIN OBJECTIVES OF COUNSELLING

1.

INTRODUCTION

The previous chapter had as its main objective the
classification of the structural arrangements for personnel
administration in the South African Public Service.

The

discussion that follows in this chapter focusses, in the
main, on establishing precisely the :

- locus and role of effective counselling in the
Public Service;

- meaning of counselling in terms of personnel management;

- areas where counselling is necessary; and

- main objectives of counselling as one of the support
functions in personnel management.

In order to understand the theoretical foundations of
counselling and its relationship to the Public Service, the
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discussion is introduced by a brief overview of the origins of
counselling of employees. Thereafter a detailed definition
of the term "counselling" is followed by a discussion of the
main areas where the counselling of employees can lead to an
improved quality in service; and more importantly, assist
the employees to develop in their chosen careers within
the Public Service.

The remainder of the chapter then scrutinises the main
objectives that any effective counselling of employees
ought to strive for.
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2.

BRIEF OVERVIEW OF THE ORIGIN OF COUNSELLING
OF EMPLOYEES

2.1

COUNSELLING AS A "HELPING RELATIONSHIP"

It is impossible for an employee in any work situation,
particularly in the Public Service, to claim that he does
not need "help". The "helping-relationship" is no modern
day invention.

It is in fact as old as mankind; therefore,

those engaged in "helping-relationships" need to keep in
step with the beat of present day drums.'

The hive of government initiated activities within the
Public Service are constantly exposed to profound
revoluntionary and evolutionary changes. It is, therefore,
natural that these changes markedly influence the very
substance and structure of the work of the employee. In
practice, such influences are inevitable because we live
in an age known for its application of scientific knowledge
and advanced technology.

Today, like in the past, man continues to search for help
and guidance. The only difference is that he desires
assistance that is more personal and more individual.

1. Shertzer, B. and Stone, S.C. : Fundamentals of
Counselling (2nd. ed.), Houghton Mifflin Company,
Boston, 1974, p. 3
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The many adversities and their attendant fears and anxieties,
as well as the constant urge to grow and develop, have to be
managed and mastered.

Individuals therefore seek help, not only

to overcome their unfavourable situations, but also because
they are :

II

capable of learning how to increase (their) chances for

satisfaction and survival.,,2

When such a need for help arises, man turns to people.
The employee too looks up to his superiors and colleagues
whom he confides in, in order to establish "helping
relationships".

According to Rogers 3

,

the "helping-

relationship" is actually a relationship,

"

in which one of the participants intends that there

should come about in one or both parties, more
appreciation, more expression of and more functional use
of the latent and inner resources of the individual"

Gellerman4

2.

sees the "helping-relationship" as

Ibid., p.5

3. Rogers, C.R. : On Becoming a Person, Houghton
Mifflin Company, Boston, 1961, pp. 39-40
4. Gellerman, S.W. : The Management of Human Relations,
Holt, Reinhardt and Winston, New York, 1966, pp. 85-86
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"

a deliberate, formal effort to help the (employee) to

become more valuable to the company by means of personal
discussions."

2.2

COUNSELLING AS AN AID TO EMPLOYERS AND EMPLOYEES

As an advantageous aid to both the employee and the employer,
counselling really got off the ground in the early 1900's.
Although research increasingly revealed the tremendous potential
of counselling, employees hesitated in providing it.

They viewed

it largely as intruding into employees' personal problems and
desisted from becoming involved.

Yet, if an employee is under

stress or is unhappy due to personal problems, the
dilemma he faces can adversely affect his effectiveness at
work and render him a liability to the employer. 5

Current thinking, however, is more positive and more actionorientated. Counselling is no more regarded as only a problemsolving exercise. Its potential to help the employee either to
regain, retain or even increase his ability is gradually
beginning to gain greater recognition. 6

Whilst it is currently acknowledged that effective counselling
can help the employee to function effectively on the job;
5. Gill 7spie, K.R. : Creative Supervision, Harcourt Brace
Jovanovlch, Inc., New York, 1981, p. 252
6. Loc. cit.
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there is also a school of thought which maintains that a
more pragmatic side of employee-counselling is its potential
to develop the inner resources of the employee.

Stated

differently, the industrial psychologists are beginning to
focus more and more upon a brand of counselling referred
to as "developmental counselling".7

Before embarking on a detailed definition of the term
counselling, it is necessary to first briefly establish
the locus of counselling in personnel administration.

-------------------7. Infra., Chapter 4, No. 2.1.2
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3.

COUNSELLING AS ONE OF THE SUPPORT FUNCTIONS OF PUBLIC
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION

3.1

STAFFING IN TERMS OF THE SIX GENERIC ADMINISTRATIVE
PROCESSES. 8

Notwithstanding the fact that effective public
administration comprises a fine balance of the six generic
administrative processes or functions, it is important
to note that staffing, as one of the generic functions is

- comprehensive;
- requires specific knowledge, expertise and human
relations; and
-also very closely interwoven with the other five
generic functions.

It is therefore, evident that staffing functions or
personnel administration forms an inseparable and an integral
part of all the other generic administrative functions.

-------------------8. Compare Cloete, Personnel Administration,
op. cit., pp. 1-6

3.2

SCOPE OF PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION 9

As a vita l activ ity, staff ing or perso nnel admi nistr
ation
cons ists of many and varie d func tions .

colle ctive ly,

these func tions are refer red to as "fun ction al activ
ities ".
The succ ess of perso nnel admi nistr ation depen ds large
ly upon

a

purp osefu l and co-o rdina ted unde rstan ding of the vario
us
func tions which cons titut e the func tiona l activ ities
.
The four group s of func tions are :

- Perso nnel prov ision func tions :
- Supp ort func tions ;
- Train ing and devel opme nt func tions ; and
- Utili satio n func tions .

Once a job is creat ed, its actua l and spec ific natu
re is
defin ed and a suita ble empl oyee is recru ited, only
the
perso nnel prov ision ing func tion has been fulfi lled.
Ther

eafte r ,

the offic ers entru sted with the rema ining three func
tiona l
activ ities have to prep are and launc h thei r respe ctive
perso nnel

programmes~

The basic obje ctive s of these

progr amme s will be to guid e, supe rvise and moti vate
the
empl oyees so that the proje cted goals of the insti tutio
n
are achie ved upon comp letion of the task.

9. Ibid ., pp. 7-8
NB : Also refer to figur es 01 and 05
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As one of the majo r and ongo ing helpi ng and deve lopin
g
func tions , coun sellin g forms an inter gral part of the
group "sup port func tions ". The absen ce or negl ect
of
coun selli ng, or even the mism anage ment of this vita
l
supp ort func tion by an ill-eq uipp ed or unsu itabl e offic
ial
can throw the whole proce ss of succ essfu l perso nnel
admi nistr ation into total disar ray.

Howe ver, in orde r to unde rstan d the spec ific role of
coun selli ng of empl oyees in the Publ ic Serv ice, and
in

orde r

to obta in a meas ure of clari ty with regar d to the locus
of
coun selli ng in the Publ ic Serv ice, it is impo rtant
to first
explo re fully what is mean t by the term 'coun selli ng'.
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4.

DEFINITION OF COUNSELLING

Having established the broad parameters of counselling in
Chapter I, it is now appropriate to venture into a more
elaborate and personnel-oriented exposition of the term.
Whilst the many scholars of Industrial Psychology and
Public Administration have viewed "counselling" from
different angles, only those definitions relevant to this
investigation are discussed.

4.1

HELPING TO UNDERSTAND

According to English and English 10

counselling is more

than just giving advice. They are of the opinion that
counselling is :

"

a relationship in which one person endeavors to help

another to understand and solve his adjustment problems."

They futher point out that

- the areas of adjustment are often indicated, for example,
educational counselling, vocational counselling and
personal-social counselling.

-------------------10. English, H.B. and English, A.C. : A Comprehensive
Dictionary of Psychological and Psychoanalytical Terms
David Mc Kay Co., New york, 1958. p. 127
'
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- while everyone occasionally undertakes counselling,
the word is preferably restricted to professionally
trained persons.

4.2

HELPING TO DEVELOP GOALS 11

Perceived as a developmental tool, counselling is an
act of helping an individual to become aware of himself.
Such awareness will also include the way in which he is reacting
to the behavioural influences of his specific environment.
Viewed against this background, counselling will thus amount
to helping a person (an employee) to establish some meaning
for this behaviour and to develop and clarify a set of goals
and values for future behaviour.

It is important to note that when the potential of counselling
is exploited in order to develop and clarify a set of goals,
the counsellor does not only act as the provider of
information. In fact, his counselling is geared towards
stimulating the client to develop behavioural patterns which
will enable him to deal more effectively with himself and
his environment.

In the process he will be led towards the

realisation of his full potential.

11. Blocher, D.H. : Developmental Counselling, The
Ronald Press Company, New York, 1966, p.5

t 07.

4.3

HELPING TO SOLVE PROBLEMS

Schuler'2

argues that whilst the concept 'counselling'

is not new, the many definitions surrounding it are. He
regards counselling as a :

"

service, including advice and information regarding

legal concerns, tax matters and more personal problems
such as drinking and absenteeism."

The discussion and recognition of the employee's personal
problems have to be combined with "action-oriented programs"
so that counselling will have the desired effect of helping him
to deal with them effectively.

Counselling, according to

Schuler, therefore, recognises that the employee's difficulties
are also the institution's problems. He thus concludes that
counselling is in fact, the social responsibility of the
institution in order to assist employees in dealing with
problems related to their performance at work.

4.4

HELPING TO IMPROVE PERFORMANCE-LEVELS

A more practical and work orientated definition is that
of Dessler. 13

He maintains that difficult situations

12. Schuler, R.S. : Personnel and Human Resource Manaaement,
West Publishing Company, Minnesota, 1981, p. 319

13. Dessler, G. Applied Human Relations, Reston Publishing
Company, Reston, 1983, p. 39
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at work

~emand

of the supervisor skillfull counselling;

counselling which will lead to improved levels of employee
performance. In practice, he views counselling in an
employment milieu as :

- an important communication based activity to bring
about "constructive change";

- a purposeful attempt to rectify the "root causes"
of personnel and work related problems in order to pick
up performance levels;

- "reducing frustration" by determining reasons why certain
changes are being resisted by the emnployeesi and

- stimulating "problem solving" for the purpose of finding
solutions to the employee's problems.

4.5

HELPING TO BECOME MORE CO-OPERATIVE

Werther and Davis,14

eminent researchers in personnel

management, commence their deliberation on counselling
of employees with a pertinent remark of "an employee" :

14. Werther, B.W. (Jr.) and Davis, K : Personnel
Management and Human Resources, Mc Graw-Hill Book
Company, New York, 1981, pp. 361-368
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"My problems are just as important to me as the president's
problems are to him."

In the light of the foregoing, they regard counselling as the
discussion of a problem with an employee, with the general
objective of helping him to cope better with his troubles.
They also view counselling as a" ... usefull activity in the
personnel department"; because eventually, if the counselling
programme succeeds, it helps to transform the employee into a
better and more effective person. The healthy exchange of
ideas between the counsellor and counsellee in an appropriate
counselling atmosphere is further seen by them as an act of
fruitful communication.

It is interesting to note that according to Werther and
Davis's definition, counselling can also help to improve
the overall "organisational performance". The employee
becomes "more co-operative", does not carry the weight of
personal problems, and "makes progress in some other way . "

In other words, counselling may be regarded as a catalyst
which neutralises the employee's problems and helps
develop his real potential!

4.6

HELPING FOR EVENTUAL REDUNDANCY OF THE HELPER

Yet another significant personnel-related definition is that
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of Cooper. 15

He attempts to "demystify" the concept of

counselling. To him, counselling is :

"

merely a set of beliefs, values and behaviours

to be found in the community at large."

He goes on to define further the three key concepts in
his broad definition.

- The "beliefs" imply that the individuals (employees)
benefit and grow from a particular form of
relationship and contact.

- The "values" recognise the worth and potential of each
individual (employee). The recognition of the individual's
potential resources also imply that individuality and self
direction (development) are regarded as desirable.

- The "behaviors" cover a combination of, inter alia,
listening, conveying warmth, asking open questions, helping
to classify objectives, and identifying action plans.

15. Cooper, C.L. : Psychology and Management: A Test
for Managers and Trade Unions, Macmillam Press,
London, 1981, p. 281
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In its simplest form counselling is to Cooper, the art of
"helping other prople to help themselves."

He goes on to

state that this is so, because the ultimate goal of the
counselling activity is :

" ... the eventual redundancy of the helper, and the
activity should discourage dependency and subjection."

4.7

HELPING TO EXCHANGE IDEAS

Employee counselling as perceived by Burack and Smith 16
is a deliberate attempt by the personnel manager to "exchange
ideas" and foster understanding between manager 17

and

subordinate (employee).

Making use of sound interpersonal communication skills,
counselling by the manager is in fact the,

- emphasising of career opportunities;

- analysis of the specific needs of the employees; and
16. Burack, E.H. and Smith, R.D. : Personnel Management
A Human Resource System Approach, John Wiley and Sons,
New York, 1982, pp. 380-381

17. NB

The Personnel Manager too, is an employee.
However,in the job situation, he is entrusted
with the task of managing the personnel under his
charge. Counselling his subordinates will
therefore, form an integral part of his
management functions.

11 2.

- appraisal of the employee with his future development
in mind.

Once again it is noted that besides addressing the crisis
in the employee's work situation, sound counselling also aims
at identifying and developing the latent talents of the
employee.

4.8

OVERVIEW

From the foregoing it is reasonable to deduce that
counselling is no simple exercise. It is in fact a complex
personnel-related support function which, inter alia, is,

- the enabling of employees, "

to utilise their abilities

fully in their work";

- a process which, " ... makes employees feel secure in their
work environments"; and

- a deliberate attempt to, " '"

free the employees from

anxiety and stress", so that they may give off their best
in the work situation. 18

-------------------18. Cloete, Personnel Administration, op. cit.,
pp. 214-215

5.

AREAS WHERE COUNSELLING IS NECESSARY

At the very outset it must be stressed that the counselling
activity should not attempt to make inroads into the private
lives of the employees. Industrial psychologists and
personnel managers generally concur that counselling should
be introduced only if the employee's very personal and private
instability/ties begin to :

- adversely influence his performance at work; or

- erode the basis for his healthy and cordial interpersonal
relationships in the employment environment.

In connection with the matters or areas about which counselling
can take place, Cloete 19

states that :

"counselling will be possible about any aspect of the work,
conditions of service and conduct of employees."

From the foregoing brief introduction it is quite clear that
within the discipline of personnel management,20

a wide

spectrum can be covered by effective counselling as one

-------------------19. Ibid., p. 216

20. See also: Burack and Smith, Ope cit., p. VII.
They compare personnel management to human resource
development, aimed at the career-related interests of the
employee.
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of the important support functions.

However, the counselling

activity can function with reasonable freedom only if one
pertinent proviso is borne in mind,

the counselling

programme must be restricted to the work performance of the
employee and be related to specific matters.

Some of the main areas where counselling, either
developmental or crisis counselling21

is necessary, are

discussed hereunder.

5.1

TEAM BUILDING

Counselling as a personnel-related support function which
aims at developing the employee, can also play a significant
role in building a strong team spirit in any work group or
social unit. Aldag and Brief 22

are of the opinion that in

such instances counselling can provide a strong,

"

motivational base that causes repeated interactions

among the group members."

If successful, the counselling activity can also
contribute towards motivating members to,

21. vide: Chapter 4, No.2.1
22. Aldag, R.J. and Brief, A.P. : Managing Organisational
Behavior, West Publishing, st. Paul, 1981, pp. 378-382

11 5.

"

focus their energies on the accomplishment of

group goals."

Depending on the intensity of the counselling activity, there
could be varying degrees of group cohesiveness or team spirit.
Briefly stated, there could either be a :

5.1.1

high-cohesive group: - a group whose members
communicate more with each other in a positive
way. They are also more satisfied in their work
environment and exert a greater degree of control
over the behaviour and conduct of fellow
members; or

5.1.2

low-cohesive group: - a group who comprise
dissimilar persons. The team spirit in this group
is somewhat low.

Hence it may be deduced that even in the Public Service
where large numbers of personnel are employed, the
work environment ought to encourage employees to get to
know one another. Only if they share a common objective,
are given the opportunity to participate in decision-making,
and feel a sense of group accomplishment will the
appropriate milieu be created for sound team building. 23
23. See also: Ibid, pp. 383-388, "Putting some
Team Spirit into MBO".
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5.2

CONFLICT RESOLUTION

When an institution is riddled with tension and conflict,
the management cannot afford to just sit around and
expect things to sort themselves out.
Brief24

Whilst Aldag and

point out that some amount of conflict can

actually" •.. serve to enhance the effectiveness
of an organisation", basically they are concerned with
the central question of :

"How does one effectively manage conflict and its
resolution to insure that the organisation benefits,
rather than suffers ... ?"

Any successful management or counselling of conflicts
between employees on the same level or even between a
superior and a subordinate/s firstly requires a careful
identification of the areas of tension and their sources.
Some of the areas and sources of conflict could be

:25

- unclear jurisdictional boundaries of each employee's
area of responsibility;

- competition for scarce resources;

24. Ibid., p. 393
25. Ibid., pp. 394-397
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- enforcing all regulations arbitrarily;

- prior conflicts remain unresolved and fester over time
only to explode at a later date with intensified fury;

- failure to agree about ends prior to discussing and debating
the means to the end;

- poor management styles; and

- allowing communication barriers to develop.

Over and above the foregoing, Aldag and Brief maintain that
conflict between employees is basically as a result of

"

the inability of two or more persons (employees) to

get along and work well together. ,,26

commenting on conflict in the job situation, Porter,
et.a1 27

see the employees as "firing each other up"

by focussing on their own enthusiasms within the group;
or sometimes even holding down production (or service)
in order to get back at their superiors. They, however,
believe that the employees and the "enterprise" (manag ers)
26. Loc. cit.
27. Porter, L.W., et. al. : Behavior in Organisations,
Mc Graw-Hill Kogakusha, Ltd., Tokyo, 1975, p. 28
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should work together, which could also include effective
counselling programmes, to

11

•••

try to create social

climates that are conducive to positive outcomes.

1I

stated differently, a conflict in an institution is

" ... a dispute or struggle between two parties, and is
characterised by overt expressions of hostility and/or
intentional interference in the goal attainment of the
opposing party.

,,28

As possible approaches to the management of conflict among
employees, Wexley and Yuk1 29

recommend,

inter alia, the :

- timeous resolving of predictable disputes;

- establishing of special positions responsibile for
mediations, arbitrations, or peacemaking" ... in
order to facilitate resolution of predictable kinds of
disputes; "

and

- training of key personnel in the appropriate use of tactics

28. W~xley, K.N. and Yukl, G.A. :
Behavl~r and Personnel Psychology,

Organizational
Richard
D. Irwln, Inc., Illinois, 1977, p. 172
29. Ibid., p. 189
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for coping with conflict. For example, line managers
could be trained to deal with staff personnel.

Whatever the area of conflict, it is explicit from the
foregoing discussion that an effective manager (helper)
must, at the first available opportunity, seek out the
sources of uneasiness and tension and embark on a
programme of effective counselling. It is only through
properly structured support-act ion-programmes that the
manager can attempt to neutralise the potential for conflict
before disaster of a greater magnitude strikes.

In the Public Service, such a disaster could be
catastrophic when employees responsible for 'basic
services' are involved.

5.3

BETTER CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Counselling for better career opportunities is a vital
segment of counselling for an overall development of an
employee. However, before delving into the reasons why
counselling for better career opportunities is necessary,
it is important to understand what is meant by 'career'.

120.

5.3.1

DEFINITION OF CAREER

Definitions of the term 'career' abound. However, for
the purpose of this study the following two pragmatic
definitions appear appropriate.

5.3.1.1

Career could represent the individually perceived
sequence of attitudes and behaviours of an employee
associated with work related experiences and
activities over the span of his life.

There is

in fact more to a career than movements "up and
down between jobs. ,,30

5.3.1.2

A definition better fitting the way 'career'
is used in this section of the study, is that of
Mathis and Jackson. 31

They perceive 'career'

as an :

- "organization-centred" planning of work paths,
which are the logical progression of people
between jobs. These paths represent "ladders"
that each individual can climb to advance in
certain units of the institution.
30. Hall, D.T. ; Careers in organisations, Goodyear
Publishing Company, Pacific Palisades, 1976, p. 4
31. Mathis, L.R. and Jackson, J.H. : Personnel:
Contemporary Perspectives and Applications (2nd ed.)
West Publishing Company, st. Paul, 1979, pp. 238-239'
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In "organisational career planning", the
individual's goals and potentials are matched with
the manpower needs of the organisation.

- "Individual-centred" planning of one's career
is where individual goals and skills are the
focus of analysis. such an analysis might include
planning for situations both within and outside the
"organisation-unit" where he is employed.
In "individual-centred" career planning, the
employee focusses mainly on expanding his own
capabilities.

5.3.2

NEED FOR COUNSELLING FOR BETTER CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Good career planning at the individual level first requires
that an employee accurately knows himself. He needs to
confront issues such as : How hard is he prepared to
work?

What factors are important to him?

What kind of

balance between work, family and leisure does he envisage ?
These questions need to be addressed honestly before personal
goals and objectives can be realistically set. In such a
situation it is also imperative that professional counselling
be sought to help the employee make the decisions. 32

32. Ibid., p. 240
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Whilst Aldag and Brief33

call counselling for better job

opportunities "career management", Pigors and Myers~
refer to the same issues as managing changes in jobs
and work schedules.

In "career management", effective counselling attempts to
make employees as adaptable as possible to their respective
positions, especially those employees, " ... wishing to
maximise their own career success."

The need for effective

counselling is further accentuated by the fact that :

"

individuals go through a number of career stages,

each with its own unique charateristics and demands. "35

Hence it becomes absolutely necessary for the employer
or the manager/supervisor to accept that employees or
subordinates go through these changes. Subsequent to the
acceptance of this fact the manager has to also constantly
analyse the work performances of the employees so that
they may be counselled accordingly. The employee needs to
be explained that" ... mobility and its potential,
increase (his) available options." Once the employee's

-------------------33. Aldag and Brief, op. cit., pp. 468-470
34. Pigors, P. and Myers, C.A. : Personnel Administration
A Point of View and a Method (8th ed.), Mc Graw-Hill
Kogakusha, Tokyo, 1977, pp. 319-328
35. Aldag and Brief, op. cit. pp. 468-470
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aspiration develops, any external factors such as the
family's position in society, cease to hinder his career
advancement. 36

Often one hears such terms as "job burn-out" and
"managerial obsolescence", which suggests that after
some time employees and managers become outdated in their
knowledge and also become less interested or even
disinterested in their jobs.

Whilst periodic training and

development programmes may be successful in revitalising
this flagging morale and incompetence, sound counselling
for horizontal mobility may hold the solution to the
problems of a frustrated employee. 37

In managing changes in jobs and work schedules, any
"resistance" to change in the job or even to the work
schedules may fade into insignificance if the employees,
as well as the managers are counselled. Counselling in this
instance is necessary to help restructure and re-orientate
their perceptions of change. If the benefits of change are
placed in proper perspective, it is quite possible the
employee or manager will welcome the change. Perhaps a
particular change "will relieve some employees of
repetitve, boring, physically difficult and unpleasant

36. Loc. cit.
37. Loc. cit.
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work".

pigors and Myers, however, emphasize that the

manager or counsellor must present the "positive aspects
of change". 38

Only if the managers, counsellors or helpers recognise
and utilise the "positive aspects of change for the
affected employees", and simultaneoulsy accommodate
the employees' ideas, will they achieve the desired
objectives with managing changes in jobs. 39

Regardless of whether the employees themselves or the
employers initiate the plans to map out the career paths
of employees, their effectiveness depends, inter alia,
upon sound counselling.

The line manager who acts as helper

must have the expertise to identify the career problems of
employees and counsel them accordingly.

In fact the career

development plan must have a strong support-function-base,
otherwise the plan is unlikely to yield the desired objectives.
Effective career counselling in the Public Service, which
is one of the largest single employees in any country, can
also contribute towards better career growths by revealing
the many misconceptions that prevale.

38. Pigors and Myers,
39. Lac. cit.

OD.

cit., pp. 319-320
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5.4

ACCIDENT REDUCTION

Muchinsky 40

argues that accidents in any work situation

could be reduced by utilising the "personnel selection
approach", the "engineering psychology approach", or the
"personal training approach".

The approach relevant to

this section of the study is the "personnel training
approach" .

In discussing the "personnel training approach",
Muchinsky cites in particular the studies undertaken by
Dunbar in 1975 41

and Butler and Jones in 1979. 42

Both these investigations highlight the importance
of management assisting in fostering positive attitudes
about safety. In fact he is emphatic that if management,

"

creates an environment conducive to safety training,

employees quickly pick up cues on the importance of safety."

40. Muchinsky, P.M.:Psychology Applied to Work: An Introduction
to Industrial and Organisational Psychology (2nd. ed.),
The Dorsey Press, Chicago, 1987, pp. 689-695
41. Vide

Ibid., Ope cit., pp. 693-694

42. Vide

Ibid., Ope cit. p. 694
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Like Cloete,43

Muchinsky also believes that when managers

are supportive, the employees under their charge develop
a greater degree of personal responsibility for their
own safety. When the employees sense little or no support
from their superiors or helpers, they shift the responsibility
for their safety to their superiors.

From the discussion thus far it may be deduced that approaches
to the prevention of accidents in large institutions - the Public
service is a good example - may either be from the point of
view of the engineer or from that of the psychologist or
counsellor. Maier44

believes that whilst the engineering

approach appears to be largely mechanical, the same cannot
be said of the psychological approach where" ... the
correction of the human factors in accidents" is involved.
He goes on to succinctly summarise that the psychological
appraoch constitutes, inter alia,

- making the employee aware of hazards;

- developing in the employee attitudes of spontaneous
co-operation;

- reducing employee fatigue; and
43. Cloete, op. cit., pp. 217-218
44. Maier, N.R.F.: Psychology in Industry (3rd ed.),
George, G. Harrap and Co. Ltd., London, 1965, pp. 559-560
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- the development of a proper selection or recruitment
programme for employees in the respective occupations.

The above examples attest to the importance of positive
and effective counselling of employees in order to reduce
hazards and accidents. Failure to address the problems of
accidents in large institutions like the Public Service, can
have very serious consequences. Muchinsky 45

highlights

some of these consequences with the following statistics
regarding the U.S.A. which was published in 1980.

- "Injuries to united states workers each year have the
same economic impact as if the nation's entire industrial
community shut down for one full week"; and

- "In the united states, loss of life from accidents during

this century has far exceeded that from wars, earthquakes,
floods, tornadoes, and other natural catastrophes combined".

5.5

OCCUPATIONAL MONOTONY AND BOREDOM

Both the terms monotony and boredom have been used to
describe the undesirable effects of repetitive work. Much
of the boredom is largely as a result of the employee's :

45. Muchinsky, op. cit., pp. 679-680
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- " ..• state of mind caused by repetitive work";

- " ... personality"; and

- " ... perception of the task (he is) performing". 46

It follows then, that what the worker thinks about whilst
engaged in boring repetitive work, is a condition that really
influences the way the work affects him.

It is quite natural

therefore, that the feeling of boredom will also affect his
alertness and concentration which may lead to accidents,
low productivity or even work of a lower standard. 47

Many methods of eliminating this common area of concern
in the employment environment are suggested by different
psychologists, counsellors, and managers in charge of large
groups of employees. However, the one method of significance
to this study is the role played by effective counselling.

Dessler48

states that even the most interesting, pleasant

and non-boring job " ... can be turned into a nightmare by
a vindictive, autocratic (employer or supervisor)."
Conversely he maintains that even a " ... nightmare of a job

--------------------

46. Maier, Ope cit., p. 526
47. Ibid., p. 528
48. Dessler, Ope cit., pp. 133-134
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can be made less onerous by a supportive (employer or
supervisor) with well-honed human relations skills."

It is therefore, the task of the employer, or manager, or
the supervisor to provide the counselling that will
include, inter alia,~

- making it clear to employees that they are important;

- listening to their problems;

- appraising them fairly; and

- displaying sound human relations skills.

5.6

OCCUPATIONAL STRESS

Laird, et al.

50

identify occupational stress as a condition

arising from a combination of factors which represents the
complex society of today

11

•••

filled with contradictions".

A dull or boring job, or even a job where an employee has to
cope with a great measure of complex technological changes,

-------------------49. loco cit.
50. Laird, D.A., et.al. : Psychology: Human Relations and
Work Adjustment (6th ed.), Mc Graw-HillBook Company,
New York, 1983, p. 197
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can also give rise to stress. The stress is further
aggravated by the fact that the employee constantly faces
the threat of being replaced by a machine.

The sources of stress, which are also known as stressors,
among the employees in their particular employment
environment are many and varied.

Different stressors

are perceived differently by each employee exposed to
a common employment environment. Some employees may
react, some may not. It is also possible that one
employee's stressor may be another employee's stimulus. 51

Dessler52

also views stress in the work situation as

a serious condition arising out of a number of factors.
However, stress becomes more apparent when the,

11

•••

job gets too much to handle,

(and) the (employees)

... begin to get overloaded ... ".

Whatever its source, stress has serious consequences for
the employees and the employers, or managers, or supervisors.
In fact, the abuse of alcohol and drugs, indiscrimate
gambling and interpersonal conflicts can also be attributed to,
inter alia, occupational stress. 53

-------------------51. Mc. Lean, A.A.
1979, p. 76

Work Stress, Addison Wesley, Reading,

52. Dessler, Ope cit., pp. 128-129
53. Loc. cit.
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There are a number of ways of dealing with stress.
It is, however, important to note that supervisors and
managers who act as helpers and advisers can play a
significant role in identifying and remedying the
employee's stressful conditions. From among the different
ways of managing stress, effective counselling can
achieve much positive results. A well structured counselling
programme will initially monitor the employee's performance,
then identify the symptoms of his stress and thereafter
take the appropriate remedial measures. Depending on the
extent of the harm caused by the stress, it may even be
necessary for the counsellor to seek medical assistance.

The view that stress is an area where counselling is
necessary, is further corroborated by a recent finding
of a group of psychologists who investigated the need for
"help-seeking" in cases of stress and depression. A
summary of their findings reveal that

- those who are severely stressed or depressed seek
professional psychological help,

(i.e. counselling);

- the affected help-seekers display more positive attitudes
about help seeking than those affected, but who had never

sought help: and

- whoever had sought such help before are more likely
to expect and to prefer the same outcomes from the
•

.

psychological and helplng experlence.

5.7

54

OCCUPATIONAL FATIGUE

Broadly defined, occupational fatigue in the personnel
context is a condition resulting from

" ... a reduction in the ability of an individual to do
work because of previous work.

,,55

If an employee is engaged in strenous work, or works
for long hours, or works under severe stress, then he becomes
fatigued. Conversely there are also those types of jobs
that do not demand enough and are repetitive which can

54. Halgin, R.P., et.al. : "Relation of Depression
and Help-seeking History to Attitudes Towards Seeking
Professional Psychological Help," Journal of
counselling Psychology, Vol. 34, No. 2, April 1987,
pp. 177-184
Also see
Nezu, M.A. and Ronan, G.F. :"Social
Problem Solving as a Moderator of Stress-Related Depressive
Symptoms: A Perspective Analysis", Journal of
counselling Psychology, Vol. 35, No. 2, April 1988,
pp. 134-138
55. Maier, N.F.
Psychology in Industrial Organisations,
Houghton Mifflin, Boston, 1973, p. 391
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also cause fatigue in the employee. 56

In order to understand the practical implications of fatigue
among employees as an area requiring effective counselling,
the following example, adapted from Dessler, is
cited

:57

ego Whilst working in a factory, an employee became
increasingly fatigued and unproductive in his work.
Yet at the end of the day he has the energy to run
home and work at his private project of building
a cabin. This, he worked with, well into the night.

Besides other approaches based on a scientific analysis
of the job, an effective counselling session with the
employee can also help in :

establishing the precise cause of the fatigue;

- devising ways and means of harnessing the employee's
untapped energy; and

- increasing the employee's productivity at work,
rendering him into an asset to the institution rather

56. Dessler, Ope cit., p. 130
57. Ibid., p. 131

than a liability.

5.8

ALCOHOLISM IN THE WORK PLACE

Alcoholism and its associated problems are all too
familiar a feature in most work places.

Employees with

a drinking problem are a costly health hinderance to
their employers. It has been estimated that problem
drinkers on the payroll cost the American industry
approximately ten billion dollars a year in lost
production.

Aproxirnately six to ten percent of the

American work force suffers from various degrees of
alcoholism. 58

In South Africa, alcoholism affects over 300 000
employees in commerce and industry and costs the
employers over

R503

million per year in lost production.

The total number of employees affected by alcoholism
constitutes about 10-18% of the total work force.
In South Africa, alcoholism is regarded as the biggest

58. Mathis and Jackson, Ope cit., p. 396

·
.
l
single reason
for perslstently
ow 'JO b per f ormances. 59

statistics regarding alcoholism and drug abuse in the
south African Public Service are not known. However,
the Public Service Act, 1984 (Act III of 1984) provides
only for disciplinary action against offenders. 6o

As an area where effective counselling can help
rehabilitate the problem drinkers, it is in the first
instance the task of the supervisors to detect the problem.
After analysing the possible causes, expert assistance
and treatment may be sought. 61

Mathis and Jackson 62

state that assisting employees with

an alcohol problem is in fact an essential element of
" ... good personnel administration", where the employer
or supervisor recognises and accepts his" ... responsibilities
in dealing with alcoholism."

59. Information
the Workplace",
Vide
(i)
The
(ii) The

presented at a recent workshop "Alcoholism in
held on 14 April 1988.
Sunday Tribune, 17 April 1988 ; and
Natal Mercury, 28 April 1988.

60. Republic of South Africa: Public Service Act, 1984
(Act III of 1984), Section 19 (j) and Section 20.
61. Cloete, Ope cit., p. 217
62. Mathis and Jackson, OPe cit., p. 396
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5.9

OVERVIEW

Although the areas for counselling discussed in this
chapter are most certainly not the only areas where
counselling of employees can take place, the discussion
does, however, highlight one extremely significant issue

Counselling is more than just a solver of the employee's
personal problems such as absenteeism, excessive drinking
or other personal problems.

Counselling is in effect, a process of re-education and
treatment conceptualised as a vital developmental tool
in the hands of management responsible for personnel
functions. 63

This is more particularly so, since one

of management's central tasks is the:

"

effective co-ordination and the development of

available human and non-human resources to achieve the
objectives of the organisation.,,64

63. For a detailed discussion of Personnel Management
as opposed
See:
. . to Personnel Administration , de VJ.llJ.ers, P.F.A. : "Die Verband Tussen Personeeladministrasie
en Per~oneelbestuur", Die Staatsamptenaar, jg. LXIV, No. 1,
JanuarJ.e 1984, bl. 12-15
64. Pigors and Myers, Ope cit., p.

6
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It is therefore, in this context that management can
utilise the power of effective counselling in order to,
inter alia,

- motivate the employees;

- unleash their latent talents; and

- pursue a programme of ongoing development of the
employees so that not only the management, but the
employees too, are assisted and motivated in realising
their full potential and their pre-set goals.

1 38.

6.

MAIN OBJECTIVES OF COUNSELLING IN TERMS OF
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT

Once the manager or supervisor, or even the employer
himself identifies the signs that an employee or a
group of employees within his area of responsibility need
help, the signals cannot be ignored. At this stage the
manager and the employee become involved in counselling
in several ways. Regardless of the particular method65
selected, the main objective at this stage is to bring the
problem or need of the employee into the open in order to
set the actual counselling session in action.~

Before commencing with a detailed discussion of precisely
what the counsellor or the manager, and the counsellee or
the employee propose to achieve with the counselling
session, it is appropriate to introduce the discussion with
the overall goals of counselling as postulated by Thorne,67
an eminent clinical psychologist. He maintains that :

65. Vide: Chapter 4, for a detailed discussion on
METHODS of Counselling~
66: Lea~itt, H.J:
Managerial Psychology (2nd ed.),
Unlverslty of Chlcago Press, Chicago, 1964, pp. 195-196

67. Thorne, F.C.: "Principles of Personality Counselling", in
Shertzer and Stone, Fundamentals of Counselling, Ope cit.,
pp. 190-191
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- "The goals of therapy (counselling) is to replace
emotional compulsive behaviour with deliberate rational
adaptive behaviour based on the highest utilisation of
intellectual resources;" and

-"

stimulating the client (employee) to develop

his own resources, and asume responsibility for
practising new modes of adjustment ... "

In other words, the overall aims of effective counselling
are, inter alia, to

- assist employees with their personal and non-personal
problems which becomes an impediment to their optimal
operation in the work situation;

- improve self dignity; and

- guide the employees towards realisation of their full
potential.

The following are some of the major objectives that
effective counselling of employees envisages to achieve.

140.

6.1

PROVIDING OCCUPATIONAL GUIDANCE

6.1.1

MATCHING JOB AND EMPLOYEE

The counsellors or managers can only help the counsel lees
or employees according to the levels of their (manager's)
own skills, awareness and occupational foresight. It is only
if they are clear about their own values, present and future
needs as well as their long term goals, can they recognise
and separate their own problems from those of their clients
i.e. those whom they are counselling. Only in the light of
this distinction, maintains cooper,~

will the counsellor be

able to develop in the employees :

- Specific skills and techniques as well as the
necessary know how, so that they may acquire t h e
expertise needed to complete their tasks successfully.

A sense of self-appraisal which in turn will give
the employee a realistic assessment of himself. Such a
self-evaluation will also enable the employee to set
realistic goals for himself.

- A sound and clear understanding of the job in question,
so that they know exactly what expectations and tasks
------~-------------

68. Cooper, op. cit., pp. 86-87
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await them.

In short, occupational guidance, according to Cooper,
aims to specify and analyse the job; specify and analyse
the employee; and thereafter attempts to match the both.
Graphically it may be illustrated as in Figure 08. 69

fIGURE 0 8

MATCHING THE 'JOB' WITH
'EMPLOYEE'

hhat is the

What is the

nature of the

nature of the

JOB ?

E M PL O Y E E

HATCH

BOTH

--------------------

69. Figure 08 : Adap ted froD

C OC9 2 r ,

OD.

eit., p. 87
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6.1.2

JOB SATISFACTION AND PERFORMANCE 70

Whatever the nature of the job, an employee either feels
satisfied or dissatisfied doing it.

Effective counselling

thus aims at motivating the employee so that he may perceive
,

"
,
his role more clearly,
1mprove h1S
performance, and feel
satisfied; instead of waiting for satisfaction to lead him
to better performance. The important thrust of this view is
that the manager or counsellor must attempt to match the
employee needs and expectations to the types of rewards
available in the job setting. In other words, the counselling
session must attempt to determine the rewards the employee
anticipates, and place the employee in a work situation that
provides those types of rewards.

For example, if an employee is searching for status
and recognistion in his job, placing him in a job that
offers a larger remuneration package and other monetary
rewards, is likely to result in less motivation.
Conversely, counselling an employee for a job which promises
"personal achievements", when he really wants more "money

-------------------70. Mathis an. d Jackson " OP

cl't "pp. 57 - 58
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and security" is likely to be ineffective. 71

6 • 1. 3

CAREER GROWTH

72

When an employee is in a job that provides challenging
goals, he strives harder - and the harder he strives - the
greater the chance that high level performance will
result.

This high level performance in turn generates

positive feedbacks and a feeling of success, confidence,
self-worth and the acknowledging of latent talents.

It is

"internal gratification" that leads the employee to
become more involved in his work and set higher goals for
the future.

At this juncture, counselling as a personnel orientated
support function strives to assist the employee in
translating his greater involvement into future career
growth.

Graphically presented, this process appears

as in Figure 09. n

71. Ibid., p. 58
NB : For a detailed discussion on the complexities
of Work Motivation, See also: Herzberg, F.,
et. al. ; The Motivation to Work, John Wiley and
Sons, New York, 1959
72. Aldag and Brief, op. cit., p. 486-488
73. Figure 09 : Adapted from Ibid., p. 487
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FIGURE 09
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counselling for career growth becomes more complex when
a manager or counsellor attempts to assist employees with
their middle or late career developmental needs.~

The

manager has to, inter alia, try and :

_ neutralise the obsolesence of the employee; and

_ furnish him with,

11

•••

up-to-date knowledge or skills

necessary to maintain effective performance in either the
current or future work roles ... 11 75

6.2

ENABLING EMPLOYEES TO BECOME INDEPENDENT

6.2. 1

DEVELOPING RESPONSIBILITy 76

When an individual experiences difficulty in coping with
problems, either work related or personal, often he becomes
a dependent person.

He is always looking to someone for

help and to even make decisions for him.

In such a case,

74. A detailed discussion on "Developmental Needs in Early,
Middle and Late Career ll , is found in,
Organ, D.W. : The Applied Psychology of Work Behavior :
A Book of Readings, Business Publications, Inc., Dallas,
1978, pp. 194-196

75. Kaufman, H.G. : Obsolescence and Professional Career
Development, AMACOM, New York, 1974, p. 23
76. Maier, Psychology in Industry, Ope cit.,
pp. 667-668
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counselling aims to develop in the individual a sense of
responsibility for solving his own problems and making his
own decisions.

6.2.2

DEVELOPING SELF-EMPOWERMENTn

The ultimate goal of helping people is to enable them to
become self-empowered so that the systems in which they
work can become a healthier place to live and work.

with proper counselling, self-empowerment can achieve
a five dimensional objective.

Summarised briefly,

the objectives are as follows

- Awareness

The employee will learn "who" he is.

- Goals : Being aware and having specified goals, the
employee will know "what" he wants.

- Values : Once the individual is clear about his own values ,
he will learn to recognise the "worth" of self and others.

- Life skills : Hav ing acquired the skil ls to achieve what
he wishes for himself, the individual wi ll be able to
"take charge" of himself and his life.

77. Coop e r, op. cit., pp. 278-279
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- Information : Since information is so essential,
self-empowerment will enable him to "retrieve appropriate
information" from the right sources.

6.2.3

ENHANCING SELF-ACTUALISATION

Inherent in the concept of becoming more independent is the
idea of individual growth and greater utilisation of the
individual's innate and acquired talents.

Hence managers

or counsellors in most institutions, especially those
desiring long term survival - the Public Service is a
classic example - have to make concerted efforts to advise
their employees to "enlarge their capabilities considerably."

Effective counselling, therefore, can strive to enhance the
process of self-actualisation, which will eventually lead
to a " ... more completely developed (independent) person". 78

6.3

6.3.1

MAINTAINING REASONABLE EMOTIONAL BALANCE

TOTAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE EMPLOYEE

The exponents of Gestalt Therapy believe that individuals
are not independent or divorced from their environment.

78. Porter, et. a l., op. cit., pp. 494-495
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In the case of an employee, his work situation will form part
of his environment. Hence, they conclude that an individual
functions as a whole because he is not the" ..• sum of
parts but a co-ordination."N

Following from this, Perls states that Gestalt Therapy seeks
to promote the individual's total growth process. Maintaining
a reasonable emotional balance is thus an integral element in
the process of developing the individual's "human potentials."
Putting it in his own words, "the aim is to mature, to grow
up.

,,80

To Perls, maturing is, " ... the transcendence from
environmental support to self support". 81

6.3.2

POSITIVE MENTAL HEALTH

Some psychologists have identified the preservation or
attainment of positive mental health as one of the
important goals of counselling.

If this goal is achieved

in the work environment, then the individuals, i.e. the
employees, can attain an acceptable measure of integration,

79. Shertzer and Stone, Ope cit., p. 243
80. Perls, F.S. : Gestalt Therapy Verbatim, Bantam Books,
New York, 1971, p. 28
81. Ibid., p. 30
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adjustment and positive identification with others.

82

since many problems requiring counselling are emotional
in origin, employees with an emotional imbalance can
cause harm to their own interests as well as to those of
the institution.

Therefore, any manager, or supervisor,

or employer will make use of effective counselling as one
of the techniques to remedy the situation.

The objective in

such an instance will not only be to strive for a reasonable
degree of emotional balance, but also to channel the
employee's excess emotions:
11

•••

along constructive lines so that they will work

together effectively. ,,83

6.4

6.4.1

COMMUNICATION

VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL COMMUNICATION 84

counselling is an experience that revolves almost totally
around effective communication, which includes both verbal
and non-verbal communication. counselling therefore, aims
for free and effective vertical communication , between
the employee and manager on the one hand; and horizontal

82. Shertzer and stone, Ope cit., p. 88
83. Werther and Davis, Ope cit., p. 368
84. Ibid., p. 369
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communication, between the employee and his colleagues on
the other hand. Sound communication channels also gives
both the manager or counsellor and the employee or
counsellee the opportunity to interpret and obtain better
insights to problems at the managerial and employee levels.

6.4.2

COMMUNICATION FOR BETTER DECISION-MAKING

If effective counselling can promote healthy communication
between employer and employee, then it will no doubt
contribute towards :

"

wise choices of the sort on which the person's

later development depends. ,,85

In a further comment Tyler points out that

"Counselling should not be just for persons who are
anxious, unhappy, or unable to cope with the circumstances
of their lives. ,,86

-------------------85. Tyler, L.E. : The Work of the Counsellor (3rd ed.),
Appleton-century - Crofts, Inc., New York, 1969, p. 13
86. (i) Loc. cit.
(ii) The Word just, underlined by the writer.
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6.5

ADVICE AND REASSURANCES7

Employees often need advice and guidance from managers
or counsellors in order to guide them towards desired or
projected courses of action. And, if they are periodically
reassured that they are indeed following a suitable course
of action, then they feel encouraged and confident. The net
result of this feeling of reassurance is that they work
purposefully towards the successful realisation of the
set objectives.

6.6

CLARIFIED THINKING M

Sound counselling constitutes, inter alia, serious discussions
of problem(s) between the employee and the counsellor. In such
intimate discussions, the employee is helped to see his
problems in proper perspective; and also to think more clearly
and logically about these problems.

-------------------87. Werther and Davis, op. cit. 369
88. Loc. cit.
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6. 7

REORIENTATION89

Counselling which is meaningful and objective-directed
ought to change an employee's basic self through a change
in goals and values. The intention is not only to reorient
the individual's values and goals, but also to assist him in
recognising and accepting his own limitations. It is only then
that an employee can be assisted in setting realistic goals
and targets in his particular occupation.

6.8

OVERVIEW

The discussion on the objectives of counselling certainly
cannot pretend to be either an intensive or a comprehensive
coverage of all the objectives of effective counselling.
However, the major objectives that have been outlined, help
to focus the employer's, or supervisor's, or manager's
attention on certain fundamental issues.

Effective counselling of employees in the Public Service
is not only a tool for the solution of employee-crisis;
but rather, a total re-education programme which leads
the employee, inter alia, to :

89. Loc. cit.
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- become more committed to himself and to the
institution;

- invest more time and energy on his job; and

take appropriate risks in reaching out for higher
goals in his quest for self-development.
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7.

SUMMARY

Discussions in this chapter revolved basically around the
locus and role of counselling in the Public Service; the
theoretical foundations of counselling with regard to the
areas where counselling is necessary; and some of the major
objectives of counselling of employees in the Public Service.
In the process it was also pointed out that counselling
as an aid-giving, helping and supportive exercise is no new
phenomenon. However, the employee's need for help in the present
day and age is somewhat different and more complex in nature.

The discussion also highlighted that counselling, as a vital
support function, is an integral element of public personnel
management. Furthermore, as a significant support function,
counselling permeates the other three functional activities
of personnel provisioning, training and development and
utilisation which together with the generic administrative
and auxiliary functions, constitutes the total staffing
functions of any institution. As such, counselling therefore
affects the entire spectrum of personnel management. It is
not only the employee at the lower level or the employee
at the upper level who may be in need of counselling;
supervisors, managers and even high ranking officials may
need to be counselled from time to time.
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The detailed definition of the term counselling underscored,
inter alia,

- the central theme of this

study that counselling is

not only a problem solving tool;

- more importantly, it has the potential to develop
employees and release their latent talents; and

the highly complex nature of the counselling exercise,
which calls for extreme understanding, patience, a
careful analysis of the counsellee's needs, and the
gradual leading of the individual to eventual self-help.

In discussing some of the areas where counselling is
relevant, it became abundantly evident that counselling
is an ongoing exercise. It cannot be relegated to an ad hoc
position receiving only occasional attention.

The objectives of counselling revealed clearly, that the
counselling encounter can be an exciting and rewarding one
One where the counsellor helps the counsellee to find himself,
to understand his and the institution's goals and objectives,
and then to set for himself higher challenges that will
eventually lead to his growth and development.
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In Chapter IV attention is given to the various methods
of effective counselling of employees in the Public Service.
Obstacles a counsellor may encounter are also treated. Some
of the positive attributes and qualities that make for
successful counsellors are indentified and discussed.
Finally, the practice of counselling in the South African
Public Service is briefly covered.
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CHAPTER FOUR

FOCUS ON METHODS OF EFFECTIVE COUNSELLING OF EMPLOYEES,
AND RELATED OBSTACLES IN THE PRACTICE THEREOF IN THE
PUBLIC SERVICE

1.

INTRODUCTION

It is a generally accepted fact that counselling is only
one of the ways in which people may be helped in the work
place.

Although it is not the answer to all human

difficulties, frailties and work-related stress-syndromes,
it can be an extremely productive exercise. The discussion
thus far outlined some of the main areas where counselling
is necessary, and also attempted to identify the major
objectives of counselling in a work situation.

The present Chapter has as its central focus, an
examination of the Methods of effective counselling in order
to achieve the desired objectives of helping the employee
to inter alia,

- overcome his problems;

- clarify his thinking;

- develop his potential fully; and
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- realise his personal, as well as the institution's
goals.

The discussion then focusses upon the positive attributes
and qualities of a good counsellor ; followed by an
exposition of possible obstacles that may be encountered in
the counselling process. Thereafter, the remainder of the
chapter aims to briefly survey the provisions for effective
counselling in the Public Service.
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2.

METHODS OF COUNSELLING

There are many approaches and methods that different
counsellors ' or helpers adopt when engaged in a helping
exercise.

However, for the purpose of this investigation,

only some of the methods which are relevant and applicable
to the growth and development of the employee in a work
situation are selected for discussion.

2.1

CRISIS COUNSELLING VERSUS DEVELOPMENTAL COUNSELLING

As a helping exercise, counselling can either be a

- response to a situation where the client experiences
some form of crisis, hence crisis counselling; or

- carefully structured counsellor-counsel lee

relationship

under normal circumstances aimed at stimulating growth
in the client, hence developmental counselling.'

2.1.1

CRISIS COUNSELLING

In the past counselling was largely concerned with intervention
by a superior officer or counsellor in order to help an

-------------------1. Scally, M. and Hopson, B. : A Model
Counseling : Indications for Training,
Psychology and Management : A Text for
Unions, Macmillan Press, London, 1981,

for Helping and
in Cooper, C.L.
Managers and Trade
pp. 284-286
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individual with a problem which was disturbing him and
adversely affecting his normal life-style, which in turn
negatively influenced his work performance. The counselling
programme was thus initiated either during the crisis
situation, or after the individual had gone through with the
traumatic experience. 2

Hypothetical examples of individuals

in such crisis situations could be, inter alia, a :

- school teacher who is desperate and near to a total
nervous breakdown because he is unable to establish
and maintain the necessary discipline which is the
prima donna of effective teaching;

- superintendent of education (subject adviser) who
finds it increasingly difficult to relate to and
co-operate with teachers, for whose growth, development
and well-being he is responsible; or

- high-ranking public official who is simply overwhelmed
with his added responsibilities in the Public Service
and simply cannot provide the services expected of him
or his department.

-------------------2. Loc. cit.

Scally and Hopson3

maintain that whilst it is a

legitimate function of counselling to intervene in order
to help the individual who is experiencing or has
experienced the crisis-situation,

~risis

counselling will

generate growth under pressure in a tense condition.

The

atmosphere and circumstances surrounding the affected
individual are totally unhealthy for a sound counsellorcounsellee interaction; neither will the individual be
altogether amenable to the support programme that is
proffered to him.

As a result, the development of skills

to cope with the problem on hand may be somewhat stunted
by the trauma of the crisis-experience.

2.1.2

DEVELOPMENTAL COUNSELLING

Current thinking on counselling is more radical and practical.
Counselling is no more regarded only as a solver of the
individual's problems.

The individual's potentials are

analysed and an appropriate counselling programme is
structured in order to stimulate growth and development
of sound skills. Moreover, the individual is made aware
of his latent potentials and encouraged to strive towards
the full realisation of his abilities. 4
such a situation could be :

--------------------

3. Loc. cit.
4. Loc. cit.

An example of
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- an extremely capable high-ranking public official
who could, in fact, be promoted "out of turn";
but unfortunately his potential is not timeously
recognised and accurately assessed by his superior owing
to some human-relations problem. 5

In such situations, Scally and Hopson6

maintain that it

would be more effective if the supervisor embarks on a
developmental counselling programme. The negative qualities are
first positively neutralised, and thereafter the counselling
programme is used as a stimulus to initiate growth and
development in the client. They state further that it would
be more positive if the counsellor can embark on a programme
to educate the individual, so that he will be able to
recognise the clues of oncoming crisis, and may be
assissted to take full charge of the problem at the very
outset.

5. (i)In the Public Service employees are basically rated as
- non-promoteable;
- promoteable; and
- promoteable out of turn.
If the employee is rated 75 and over, then he is
IIpromoteable out of turn", meaning he may be promoted
2 levels above his existing level. [See also:
Appendix 06]
(ii) This example has been obtained during an interview
with Mr. D. van der Merwe, Deputy Director,
Personnel Evaluations, Commission for Administration,
on 11 November 1988.
6. Scally and Hopson, op. cit., pp. 284-286
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The case for a deve lopm ental appro ach to coun selli ng
is
rapid ly gaini ng momentum and grea ter reco gniti on. Acco
rding
to Dugmore,7

"As indiv idua ls (supe rviso rs) and orga nisat ions (inst
ituti ons)
we need 'to grow peop le'. By this I mean helpi ng peop
le
achie ve liber ation from thei r priso ns of unliv ed life,
unuse d asse ts and waste d stren gths . This is partl y what
is mean t by the phra se, 'deve lopin g human reso urce s'."
The succe ss of deve lopm ental coun sellin g does not rest
only in iden tifyi ng and poin ting out the indiv idua l's
innat e talen ts to him. The grow th and devel opme nt proc
ess
needs to be care fully nurtu red and posi tivel y stimu
lated
by the mana ger or supe rviso r. Only if the indiv idua
ls are
assis ted in disco verin g and confi rmin g the" ... pote
ntial s
and insig hts that lies with in them selve s", can they
have a
"map again st which they can trace their life 's journ
ey." In
this way, devel opme ntal coun sellin g boos ts the indiv
idua ls'
mora le and assis ts them to becom e aware of " ... the
miles tones
and poss ible pitfa lls ... ", of their journ eys into the
futur e of their care ers. 8

7. Dugmore, P. : "Let 's talk to each othe r", Publ
ico,
5, 1987 , p. 22

Vol., 7, No.

8. Loc. cit.
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If succ essfu l, deve lopm ental coun sellin g cont ribut es
in
trans form ing an indiv idua l into a more conf iden t, stron
ger,
and a more reass ured perso n.

Such a stim ulate d perso n will

not only give off his best in his prese nt posi tion,
but
will also be an asse t to the insti tutio n's futur e grow
th.
The role and func tions of the coun sello r in deve lopm
ental
coun sellin g is illus trate d in Figu re 10. 9

----- ----- ----- -----

9. Figu re 10 : Adap ted from, Farra h, A. : "Cou nsell
or
Role : A Grap hic View ", The Scho ol
Coun sello r, Vol. 13, 1966, pp. 224-2 25
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FIGURE 10

COUNSELLOR ROLE AND FUNCTIONS IN DEVELOPMENTAL
COUNSELLING

l Counsellor Role
l The Goal
Assistance
from within
institution
for optimal
development

I

of the Counsellor

I

To Help Employees:
i.
achieve understanding of
themselves;
~

Assistance
from out~ side the
li. view their work environinstitution
ment in proper perspecfor optimal
tive;
development

i;i .recognise and develop
their latent potentials.

To carry out these Roles the
Counsellor will have these
FUNCTIONS

/

DEVELOPMENTAL
COUNSELLING

~

RISIS

PERSONAL
OCATIONAL
DUCiH I ONAl

Information and understanding
of Employee (counsellee);
the Institution; and
the Work environment

t-----ioI

HELP + DIRECT +
ST I MULATE
The E M PLO Y E E
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2.1.3

MANAGERIAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL FACTORS IN
DEVELOPMENTAL COUNSELLING

The mana geria l and psyc holo gical facto rs prob ably
rank as
two of the most sign ifica nt facto rs which influ ence
the
succ essfu l achie veme nt of goals in any insti tutio n.
Boyce'O argue s that these two close ly inter relat ed

facto rs

cont ribut e sign ifica ntly in conv incin g the empl oyees
that a
"pro duct ivity drive is not mere expl oitat ion." In
reali ty,
the reco gniti on of these two facto rs in deve lopm ental
coun selli ng tanta moun t to a reco gniti on of the empl
oyee 's
psyc holo gical needs "
such as :

- emot ions, aspir ation s and probl ems;

- achie veme nts and dign ity as a perso n;

usef ullne ss and resp onsi bilit y in the work situa tion;
and

- heal th, happ iness and conte ntme nt.

10. Boyc e, C.F. : "Prod uctio n, Prom otion and Cont rol",
Vol. 3, 1967 , p. 115

~S~A~I,-",P-=-A7J:.....:o=-:u~r:"n=a-=1--",f..:=o,-=r,-:"":p:-:u~b:::..:l~1=.:·c",---,A!:!.d!=i!!.!m""i.!..!nL:!i:.!:s~t::.!r,..£a!..!t"",l!.!·o=!!!n,

11. Unde rline d by the write r
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Following from this, Boyce 12

argues further that management

cannot "buy" the morale of the employees. The supervisor
needs to "earn the morale of his workers."

Most well

managed institutions normally enjoy a high morale as a
result of their "executive effectiveness". In terms of this
investigation, such effectiveness could be construed as
positive and effective developmental counselling of their
employees.

Yet another factor that is basic to successful developmental
counselling is the quality of management. 13

If productivity

in the Public Service is to be increased, Boyce 14

maintains

that managers must, inter alia,

- be free to manage, and should not allow themselves
to be crippled by poor or ineffective delegation;

- ensure efficient and effective communication with the
employees;

display progressive and optimistic attitudes; and more
importantly

--------------------

12. Boyce, Ope cit., p. 115
13. Underlined by the writer
14. Boyce, Ope cit., p. 115
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- "insp ire and enthu se thei r perso nnel ."

2.1.4

JAPANESE PERSPECTIVE

It is appr opria te to conc lude the discu ssion on devel
opme ntal
coun selli ng with a brie f overv iew of the perso nnel
polic ies
in the Publ ic Serv ice in Japan . Sound huma n relat ions
, rathe r
than prof essio nal abil ities form the core of the work
unit
in Japa n's Publ ic Serv ice. Once recru ited, the work
er is
expo sed to ongo ing train ing and devel opme nt as well
as a fully
struc tured "care er devel opme nt progr amme ". It is inter
estin g
to note that this progr amme is appli ed to rank -and
-file
empl oyees in the Publ ic Serv ice and not only to the
mana geme nt
perso nnel. 15

As a resu lt of the stron g emph asis on the "deve lopm
ent"
of the empl oyees , "perf orma nce valu es", state s Bowm
an, 16
"perm eates socie ty and erode slow ly." Alien ation from
their
emplo ymen t situa tion is also minim al becau se the Japan
ese
Publ ic Serv ice clea rly unde rstan ds that the ultim ate
succe

ss

of a natio n rests with its abili ty "to deve lop the
capa citie s of its peop le," and their human resou rces.
The
polic y to deve lop the pote ntial s of its empl oyees is
even
15. Bowman, J.S. : "Japa nese Mana geme nt: Perso nnel
in the Publ ic Secto r", Publ ic Perso nnel Mana gemen t Polic ies
Jour nal, Vol. 13, 1984, pp. 197-2 15
16. Loc. cit.

today a "dominant ideology in labour management relations"
and ranks as the potent source of high productivity in the
Public Service.

Another researcher, Yoshino,17

categorically states that

only a very small percent of the workforce in Japan's Public
Service is discharged. This state of affairs is largely
attributable to the fact that the personnel department, who
in the first place hired the employee, has to ensure that
proper motivation is provided. Disciplinary and other punitive
actions are the last resort, only when "behavioral problems
arise."

2.2

INDIVIDUAL COUNSELLING

Since counselling is rooted in psychotherapy, it is
obvious that the one-to-one relationship is the primary
focus. Briefly stated, in this approach the client is
assisted by the counsellor to diagnose and analyse his
problems and decide on a possible solution to overcome

the hindrance. 18

In the process of assisting his client,

the counsellor may adopt either a low-direction, high
direction, or a co-operative counselling approach. 19
17. Yoshino, M.Y. : Japan's Managerial System: Tradition and

Innovation, in Bowman : "Japanese Management : Personnel
Policies in the Public Sector", OPe cit., p. 218
18. Scally and Hopson, Ope cit., pp. 284-286
19. Infra., Chapter IV, No. 2.3
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The cornerstone of successful individual counselling is,
inter alia, when the counsellee :

- feels secure in the company of his "counsellor's
social influence";

- is convinced that his counsellor has a positive reputation
and will not manipulate him;

- views the counsellor as an authentic, credible and
trustworthy person with "interpersonal a ttracti veness" ; 20
and

- looks up to his helper in order to be educated by his
enriched background, " •.. prior accomplishments, or
theoretical or philosophical orientation. ,,21

At this juncture it is interesting to note that individual
counselling has certain definite advantages over group
therapy.

For example, a properly structured individual

counselling session,

20. Littrell, J.M., et. al. : "Counselor's Reptitation : An
Important Precounselling Variable for Adolescents",
Journal of Counseling Psychology, Vol. 34, 1987, pp. 228-231
21. Corrigan, D., et. al.: "Counseling as a social influence
process: A Review", Journal of Counseling Psychology,
Vol. 27, 1980, p. 397

_ allows the counsel lee and the counsellor to lower
their defences;

- develops a long and trusting relationship between the
client and helper; and

- allows the individual the opportunity for maximum personal
contact with his counsellor.~

The discussion that follows, focusses briefly on the
cognitively and affectively oriented counselling approaches,
which represent the two broad classifications of individual
counselling. However, since the central theme of this
investigation is the promotion of effective or developmental
counselling of employees in ' the Public Service, only the
practical aspects of some of the more relevant viewpoints
are discussed.

2.2.1

2.2.1.1

COGNITIVELY ORIENTED COUNSELLING APPROACHES

TRAIT AND FACTOR VIEWPOINT

In this viewpoint the counsellor actively influences the

22. Scally and Hopson, op. cit., pp. 284-286
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development of the individual. According to Williamson,23
the individual's desire "to become" includes both the
self destructive anti-social forms as well as positive
development. The counsellor thus makes use of externally
obtained diagnostic data and aims at getting the individual
to firstly understand himself and think more clearly;
thereafter he tactfully influences the direction of the
individual's development.

The basis of this viewpoint lies in the fact that the
counsellor is more mature and senior, and also possesses
a greater degree of special skills. This distinct advantage
casts him in the mould of a teacher who leads his charges
to, inter alia,

- learn more about themselves and their environment;
and

- achieve a more productive life. 24

--------------------

23. Willi~mson, ,E.G. : "Some Issues Underlying Counseling Theory

and Practlce", ln Dugan, W.E. (ed.) : Counseling Points
of View, University of Minnesota Press, Minneapolis,
1959, p. 3

24. Ibid., p. 10
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2.2.1.2

RATIONAL-EMOTIVE VIEWPOINT

The main thrust of the counsellor's task in this viewpoint
is to point out to the emotionally unsettled individuals,
that their problems are largely as a result of "distorted
perceptions" and "illogical thinking". More importantly,
he then convinces the individuals that there are simple
methods of correcting these irregularities in order to
solve their

problems.~

The underlying objective in rational-emotive counselling
is to gairi the counsellee's complete trust and confidence.
By using various supportive techniques in order to achieve
this objective, the counsellor makes a determined effort to,
inter alia,

- get the individual to think more positively; and

- engage in some form of activity that will help
negate "the nonsense he believes

in."~

-------------------25. Ellis, A. : Reason and Emotion in Psychotherapy,
Lyle stuart, New York, 1967, p. 36
26. Ibid., p. 95
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2.2.1.3

BEHAVIOURAL COUNSELLING VIEWPOINT

The exponents of this viewpoint visualise counselling
as a learning process with the prime objective of correcting
the behaviour of the counsellee. Whilst conceding that
certain behavioural problems are caused by some diseases,
Krumboltz27

refutes the argument that all behavioural

defects can be ascribed to diseases.

Some of the major advantages of the behavioural viewpoint
of counselling are, inter alia, that :

the counselling session is seen as an educational
exercise;

- specific goals can be clearly defined; and

the counsellee can be assisted in reaching these
goals. u

-------------------27. Krumboltz, I.D. : Revolution in Counseling, Houghton
Mifflin Company, Boston, 1966, p.7
28. Loc. cit.
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2.2.2

2.2.2.1

AFFECTIVELY ORIENTED COUNSELLING APPROACHES

CLIENT-CENTRED COUNSELLING VIEWPOINT

The individual and not his problems, is the focus of
attention in the client-centred counselling session. He
is made to feel secure in the company of his helper and
accepts freely the positive guidance proffered to him.
Having achieved mutual trust and confidence, the helper
then leads his client on to accept himself and recognise the
value of others. He also attempts to focus the individual's
attention on his potentials so that he may once again become
a more freely functioning

person.~

In an interesting study undertaken by Marx and

Gelso,~

regarding the termination of individual counselling in a
client-centred approach, they found that if the counselling
sessions were fruitful and achieved the desired objectives,
the counsel lees :

- were most satisfied with the termination process;

- displayed positive reactions to ending the counselling
29. Rogers, C~R. : On Becoming a Person, Houghton
Mifflin Company, Boston, 1961, pp. 187-190
30. Marx, I.A. and Gelso, C.J. : "Termination of Individual
in a University Counseling Centre", Journal of
Counsellng Psychology, Vol. 34, 1987, pp. 3-8
counsel~ng
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sessions; and

- looked forward to discussing future plans and possible
additional counselling.

2.2.2.2

EXISTENTIAL COUNSELLING VIEWPOINT

This viewpoint suggests that existential counselling is
aimed at an individual who feels somewhat removed from
the world he is living in. Thus the counsellor who adopts
this approach, offers solution to the individual, not
in terms of his past, but rather in terms of his present
world. Honesty on the part of the counsellor plays an
extremely important role in this approach.

The counsellee

is tacitly urged to follow the good example of his helper
and to gradually assume full responsibility for his growth
and self-development. 31

2.2.2.3

GESTALT COUNSELLING VIEWPOINT

The central target of Gestalt counselling is to
elighten the individual that he is an independent being who
does not need to depend upon others. Subsequently the entire
counselling session revolves around helping the individual
to make the vital transition : a move that will unshackle him

-------------------31a

Shertzer and Stone, OPe cit., pp. 227-228
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of the support of things around him to total self-support.
And this, according to the followers of the Gestalt counselling
viewpoint is, "

the highest state a human being can

achieve. ,,32

Perls,33

the originator of Gestalt counselling, summarises

the core objectives of this viewpoint as helping the
individual in his,

- growth process;

- attempt to develop his human potentials; and

- journey to become a more responsible and independent
person.

The foregoing discussion provides only a brief psychological
background to the cognitively and affectively oriented
counselling approaches. It does, however, serve as an
appropriate lauching pad for a detailed discussion of the
more popularly utilised human relations methods of counselling
employees.

-------------------32. Perls, F.S. : Gestalt Therapy Verbatim, Bantam Books,
New York, 1971, p. 40
33. Ibid., p. 28
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2.3

DIRECTIVE, NON-DIRECTIVE AND CO-OPERATIVE COUNSELLING

Werther and Davis 34

view counselling of employees as a

process of giving direction. This structured help or direction
may vary between "full direction, i.e. directive counselling",
and "no direction, i.e. non-directive counselling." Between
these two extremes, they identify the "co-operative
counselling" approach. Represented on a straight line graph,
the three "counselling types" appear as in Figure 11.

FIGURE 11

COUNSELLING TYPES IN RELATION TO AMOUNT
OF DIRECTION PROVIDED TO EMPLOYEES

Non-directive

Co-operative

Directive

Counselling

Counselling

Counselling

Low· Direction

High Direction

-------------------34. Werther, B.W. (Jr.) and Davis, K. : Personnel Management
Human Resources, Mc Graw-Hill Book Company,
New York, 1981, p. 369
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Individual assistance in the employment situation, states
Yoder, et. al.,35

involves what is basically known as a

counselling procedure. In some institutions counselling
is the responsibility of professional counsellors. In other
institutions the counselling function is performed by
members of the industrial relations staff. However, the
most common procedure is where the superiors who are
responsible for a group of employees are entrusted with this
vital support function.

Regardless of who provides the counselling service,
in the early stages of the helping session, the procedure
ought to encourage free counsellee participation. In the
process of talking about his problems, the counsellee is
able to recognise his problems and is merely helped along
to eventually help himself. This, according to Yoder,
et. al.,~

is non-directive counselling.

Yet another significant viewpoint regarding the directive
and non-directive approaches to helping employees is that

-------------------35. Yoder, D., et. al.
Handbook of Personnel Management
and Labour Relations, Mc Graw-Hill Book Company,
Inc., New York, 1958, p. 10.38
36. Ibid., 10.39
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of Haimann and Hilgert. 37

They argue that over time every

supervisor learns of the numerous types of interviews that
develop between him and the employees under his charge.
Such interviews could include, inter alia, those connected
to the hiring-, appraisal-, complaints-, grievances-,
disciplining-, and discharging-situations. However, the
interviews of interest to this discussion are those
where the supervisor deliberately engages in counselling
the employees as to their abilities, their difficulties
and their strengths; as well as those in which the "many
unique problem situations" are attended to. By and large,
all of these supervisor-employee relationships, according
to Haimann and Hilgert, "can be grouped into two basic kinds
of interviews - directive and non-directive."

2.3.1

DIRECTIVE COUNSELLING

The process of directive counselling aims at listening to
the employee's emotional problems, deciding with him what
action should be taken and then motivating the employee to
carry out the suggested help programme. Much of the
counselling in this process is dependent on the "advice"
that a supervisor proffers to an employee : something which

--------------------

37. H~imann, T. and Hilgert, R. L. : Supervision: Concepts and
Practlces of Management, South Western Publishing Company,
Cincinati, 1977, p. 205
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Werther and Davis38

state, most counsellors like best,

because it is easy. Notwithstanding some of the advantages
of directive counselling such as "emotional release",
"reassurance", "communication", and to a lesser extent,
"clarified thinking", it seldom succeeds in reorientating
and developing the employee.

Viewed against this background, Werther and Davis 39
express doubts with regard to its effectiveness, and pose,
inter alia, the following probing questions :

- "Is directive counselling effective?

- Does the counsellor (supervisor) really understand the
employee's problem?

- Does the supervisor (possess adequate and appropriate)
knowledge and judgement to make the "right decisions"?
and

Even if the decision (counselling) is right, will the
employee followit?,,4o

-------------------38. Werther and Davis, op. cit., pp. 369-370
39. Loc. cit.
40. Loc. cit.
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However, the authors do concede that there are instances
when employees welcome guidance and advice which leads to
solving some of their problems.

They illustrate such a

situation with an example, which is summarised in an
anotated form in Figure 12.41

-------------------41. Figure 12 : Adapted from the example cited in
Ibid., p. 370
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fIGURE 12

RONALD
EMPLOYEE
(in one
department)

DIRECTIVE COUNSELLING - A WAY
TO COSfLICT RESOLUTION Of EMPLOYEES

1. Ronald has a conflict
with Margy. His work
performance led to
reduced incentive
earnings.

2._--_
2. Vince listens, gives Ronald
some insight into interdepart-

VINCE

mental difficulties. Also
offers to look into the

COUNSELLOR

3. ___- _

matter.

3. Margy did not understand
the initial instructions
therefore, the delivery
delay.

MARGY

EMPLOYEE
(in another
department)

4· Instructions were restructure
4.
~----~

SOLUTION

Ronald and Margy are pleased.
Conflict is resolved.
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In an earlier work, Davis states that both the giving of
advice and reassuring of employees via the directive
counselling approach may only be worthwhile,

" ..• if the counsellors give the employee more courage to
take a workable course of action that he (the counsellor) has
already decided is best. ,,42

Directive counselling also requires the supervisor to first
elicit information from the employee about the problem. After
determining what he (the supervisor) thinks is the cause of
the problem, he may suggest one or more solutions. However,
he will have to guide the employee to select the option
" ... that appears to be the most readily workable. ,,43

A cautionary remark from Lorentzen,44

serves as an

appropriate conclusion to the discussion on directive
counselling. In the light of a practical example, he
warns that a situation must not be allowed to develop where
the employee,

42. Davis, K. : Human Relations at Work: The Dvnamics of
Organizational Behavior (3rd. ed.), Mc Graw-Hill Book
Company, New York, 1967, p. 359
43. Gillespie, K.R. : Creative Supervision, Harcourt Brace
Jovanovich, Inc., New York, 1981, p. 258
44. Lorentzen, J.F.
The Manager's Personnel Problem
Solver : A Handbook of Creative Solutions to Human
Relations Problems in Your Organization Prentice-Hall,
Englewood Cliffs, 1980, p. 164
'

Inc.,
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- does not realise he is being counselled;

- gets the impression that the advice-session is,
in fact, an evaluation of his performance; or

- misunderstands the supervisor's role and feels that he
is being forcibly manipulated.

2.3.2

NON-DIRECTIVE COUNSELLING

The non-directive approach to counselling stands in direct
contrast to the directive approach. In non-directive counselling
sessions the subordinate is allowed to dominate the talking,
whilst the supervisor or the counsellor does the listening.
The atmosphere created, encourages the employee to articulate
freely so that he might be helped in getting a better insight
into his problems. As the insight develops, the employee is
gradually led to "recognize the need for change".

In fact,

the whole procedure in a non-directive approach is
"democratic in character rather than

authoritarian."~

Emphasising skilful and patient listening on the part of
the counsellor, Werther and Davis 46

state that the practical

45. Riegel, J.W. : Executive Development, Ann Arbor,
University of Michigan press, 1952, p. 335.
Compare also: Haimann and Hilgert, Ope cit.,
pp. 206-207
46. Werther and Davis, OPe

ci~.,

p. 370
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side of non-directive counselling lies in encouraging the
employee to explain the problems that are bothering him.
The counsellor tries to understand the cause of these
problems without attempting to pronounce any judgement,
or offer any advice. Hence, the non-directive counselling
process is basically "client-centred".

Besides dealing with the problem on hand and achieving
the basic objectives 47

of counselling, the unique advantage

of the non-directive approach is its ability to help
and encourage the employee's re-orientation. The process
also emphasizes the employee's attempt to bring about a
change in himself 48

so that he obtains a clearer insight

into, inter alia, his full potential.~

The following example, as reflected in Figure 13, is cited
in support of the non-directive counselling process. 50

47. Supra., Chapter Ill, No. 6
48. NB .

The notion that an individual is held responsible
for his own change may appear at variance with the
principle that it is part of the manager's or
supervisor's responsibility to develop his
subordinates. However, these counsellors, like
professional psychologists, do not actually
develop people. Yes, they serve as catalysts
in the process where the individual employee
is assisted in developing himself.

49. Werther and Davis,

OPe

cit., p. 370

50. Figure 13 : Adapted from the example cited in,
Loc. cit.
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FIGt;RE 13

NO N-DIRECTIVE COUNSELLING A WAY TO CLEAR INSIGHTS

1.

''\

HAROLD
EMPLOYEE

\

\

]. Harold has a problem approaches Janis, the
Counsellor.

\
-

explains his negative
feelings;
grows emotionally;
gains clearer insight
into his problems;
sees a possible solution;
feels a decreasing need
for help; and
gains insight into his
innate capa~ilities.

2.

JANIS
COUNSELLOR

2. Janis defines their relationship.
- helps Harold to understand
his problms;
- encourages free explanation
of his inner feelings;
- listens without blame or
praise;
- oversees Harold solve his
own problems.
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Another significant view of non-directive counselling is
where the counsellor is seen as both a listener, as well
as a person, who like a mirror, only reflects selected
feelings. The counsellor listens selectively,S1

paying

particular attention to the employee's feelings. He tries
to analyse what the employee means, rather than the words
he uses to express it. 52

The counsellor responds silently to what he listens by
allowing the factual contents to pass. However, his verbal
reactions are directed to the employee's feelings. This,
he does by summarising and restating the feelings as
depicted in Figure 14."

51. For a d~tailed definition of selective listening,
compare: Maler, N.R.F. : Psychology in Industry,
(3rd. ed.), George, G. Harrap and Co. Ltd., London,
1965, p. 656
52. Ibid., pp. 656-657
53. Figure 14 : Adapted from, Ibid., p. 657
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FIGURE 14

COUNSELLOR AS A SELECTIVE MIRROR

C LIE N T
Counsellor as a
Selecti Ye,"

; ,-

Reflector,
What the
client says

••

~.

I

,-

" ;,'

/'

....

..,'

/-

Feelings which are
reflected by counsellor

_ Factual
content is
allowed
to pass
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If counselling, and particularly non-directive counselling,
is to succeed then the counsellor needs to be carefully
matched with the counsellee. This view is supported by
various scientific research findings.

_ according to Watkins and Terrel,54

FOl '

example,

black clients in

the U.S.A. who are distrustful of whites may have
lower expectations when assigned to white counsellors,
than black clients who are trustful of whites, or
black clients who are assigned to black counsellors;

- Bernstein and Hofman55

have identifed that different

counsel lees have their own preferences regarding the
gender of the counsellor who is assigned to help them
with their problems; and

- Kiesler and Goldston56

point out that interpersonal

compatibility or client-therapist complementarity also
plays a significant role by making the client feel either

54. Watkins, C.E. and Terrel, F. : "Mistrust Level and its
effect on Counseling Expectations in Black ClientWhite Counselor Relationships: An Analogue study",
Journal of counseling Psychology, Vol. 35, 1988, p. 194
55. Bernstein, B.L. and Hofman, B. : "Preferences for Counsel or
Gender", Journal of counseling Psychology, Vol. 34,
1987, pp. 20-25
56. Kiesler, D.J. and Goldston, C.S. : "Client-Therapist
Complementarity : ~n Analysis of the Gloria Films",
Journal of Counsellng Psychology, Vol. 35,
1988, pp. 127-132
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comf ortab le or unco mfor table in the comp any of a
parti cula r coun sello r.

,
,57
Rega rdles s of who the coun sello r 1S,
G1'11 esp1e

warn s that

non- direc tive coun sellin g will only achie ve the desir
ed
obje ctive s if the subo rdina te :

- read ily recog nises that he needs to chang e;

-is self- moti vated to modi fy his non- prod uctiv e beha
viour ;
and

- displ ays keen ness to work hard in orde r to reali se
his
full pote ntial .

2.3.3

CO-OPERATIVE COUNSELLING

The wide sprea d popu larity of pure non- direc tive coun
selli ng
by empl oyees is slow ly losin g favou r becau se of the
exho rbita nt
·cost facto r and othe r limit ation s. Dire ctive coun selli
ng is
also losin g its appe al becau se it does not adeq uatel
y answ er to
the comp lexit ies of mode rn day coun sellin g. As a resu
lt,
mode rn mana gers and supe rviso rs prac tice an appro ach
that
appe ars to be a fine blend betwe en these two extre mes.
Since
57. Gille spie,

Ope

cit., pp. 259-2 60
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the integ rated appro ach is neith er whol ly clien t-cen
tred
or coun selle e-cen tred, it is calle d co-o pera tive coun
sellin g.
Both parti cipa nts engag e in a mean ingfu l excha nge of
their
diffe rent know ledge , persp ectiv es and value s relat ed
to the
probl em on hand and mutu ally set up cond ition s that
will
lead to a reme dy. 58

Du Brin59

,

perc eives co-o perat ive coun sellin g as a role

playe d by a supe rior in "coac hing" his subo rdina tes
in an
emplo ymen t situa tion . He argue s that coun sellin g is
also
invol ved in the "coac hing" proce ss, if the learn ing
goes beyon d
the acqu isitio n of techn ical know ledge and skill s,
then
beha viou ral chan ges take place . More prac tical ly,
this type
of coun selli ng may be descr ibed as :

" . . . a way of talki ng to peop le (emp loyee s) to enhan
ce the
chanc e of achie ving mutu al goals and gene ratin g with
in
subo rdina tes a grea ter desir e to take resp onsi bilit
y
for thei r own grow th and their own perfo rman ce. "60

58. Davi s, Ope cit., pp. 361-3 62
59. Du Brin, A.J. : The Prac tice of Mana geria l Psych
ology :
Conc epts and Meth ods for Mana ger and Orga nisat ion
Deve lopm ent, Perga mon Press Inc., New York, 1972,
pp. 98-10 1

60. FIory , C.D. : "Man aging throu gh Insig ht", quote
d in Du Brin,

Ope cit., pp. 98-99

As a precondition for the success of the "superiorsubordinate-coaching" approach, Du Brin61

underlines

the acquisition of effective counselling skills, if
the manager is to capitalise fully upon the opportunities
for developing his subordinates.

He also states that the

subordinate must be allowed the freedom to express his
feelings, and identify fully with his superior if the
desired "psychological growth" is to be achieved.

The practical example cited by Werther and Davis, as
illustrated in Figure 15,62

serves as an appropriate

conclusion to the discussion on co-operative counselling.

--------------------

61. Du Brin, op. cit., p. 99
62. Figure 15: Adapted from the example cited in,
Werther and Davis, op. cit., p. 371
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FIGURE 15

CO-OPERATIVE COUNSELLING A WAY TO EMPLOYEE GROhTH

1.

MARIO

1. Mario expriences problems

of insecurity, approaches the
supervisor.

EMPLOYEE

2.

SUPERVISOR
COUNSELLOR

1. Suprvisor enters the counselling
encounter, but:
does not advise, i.e.
directive counselling;
- does not only listen, i.e
non-directive counselling;
instead he :
.listens; poffers suggestions
.and reassures Mario, ia he
follo,,",'s a co-operativeapproach

3.

3. As a result of tacit assistance,
Hario :
-

develops clarity in thinking:
gains clear insight;
recognises his potential;
works out a course of action,
with super~isor's help; and
- grows to be an asset to the
institution.
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2.4

GROUP COUNSELLING

The group method of counselling involves one or more
counsellors who work with a number of individuals
simultaneoulsy. The basic objectives of group counselling are
similar to that of the various individual approaches that
have been discussed earlier in this chapter. For group
counselling to be successful, the counsellor needs to firstly,

- understand group dynamics;

- know what is group interaction and group cohesiveness;
and

- possess the necessary skills to manage group conflicts,
if and when they arise.

2.4.1

GROUP DYNAMICS

The counsellor who works with a group needs to know that
he is the leader of the group, and as such he may influence
them to achieve specific group objectives.

This will be the

traditional authoritarian or directive approach. The emphasis
will not only be on the tasks that need to be completed,
but also on the precise method to be followed. On the other
hand he may influence the group members to share the
leadership or counselling responsibilities with him. This

will be the more democratic or non-directive approach,
" ... which stresses the concern for sound human
relationships."~

Likert~

on the other hand states that a supervisor,

who is a "high producing. supervisor",65
middle approach.

will adopt a

He will make it clear to his subordinates

what the objectives are and exactly what needs to be
accomplished. Thereafter, the group is allowed the freedom
to accomplish the task at hand.

2.4.2

GROUP INTERACTION AND COHESIVENESS

Group interaction and cohesiveness depend to a large
extent upon the morale of the group. When the individual
employees in a group have few frustrations, they are said to
have a high morale.

Characteristics of such a group is its

strong solidarity and fervour to work together in order to
achieve group goals.~

63. Hersey, P. and Blanchard, K. : Management of Organizational
Behavior: Utilizing Human Resources, (4th ed~),
Prentice-Hall, Inc., Englewood Cliffs, 1982, pp. 85-86
64. Likert, R. : New Patterns of Management, Mc Graw-Hill
Book Company, New York, 1961, p. 9
65. For a definition of a "high producing supervisor", see,
Likert, Ope cit., p. 7
66. Yoder, et. al., Ope cit., p. 14.4
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Any coun sello r follo wing a group coun selli ng appro ach,
need s
to ensu re sound group cohe siven ess. He may, acco rding
to
Wexl ey and Yukl, 67

form group s comp osed of perso ns who

appe ar to have same attit udes , cultu ral backg round ,
inter ests
and valu es. In orde r to ensu re lasti ng cohe siven ess,
healt hy
infor mal relat ions hips and oppo rtuni ties for close
inter actio n,
the coun sello r also needs to restr ict the size of the
group s to
betwe en five and eigh t. For group coun selli ng to achie
ve the
desir ed obje ctive s, cond ition s crea ting conf lict of
inter est
with in a group need to be care fully iden tifie d and
isola ted.
2.4.3

MANAGING GROUP CONFLICTS

With in and betw een group s, conf licts are likel y to
occu r.
Whil st the caus es of such conf licts may be many and
varie
an effec tive coun sello r or mana ger deali ng with group
conf licts need s to be calm. He needs to also know that
conf licts are destr uctiv e.

d,

not all

Those conf licts which are not of

a very serio us natu re can, in fact, be used to the
adva ntage
of the insti tutio n. All that is expe cted of him as
a
coun sello r, is to prev ent the wasta ge of the energ
ies of
his subo rdina tes and to harne ss it for a more succ
essfu l

67. Wexl ey, K.N. and Yukl, G.A. : Orga nizat ional
Beha vior and
Perso nnel Psyc holog y, Rich ard D. Irwin , Inc., Home
wood,
1977 , pp. 136-1 37
See also : Litte rer, J.A. : The Anal ysis of
Orga nisat ions, Wile y, New York, 1965 , pp. 91-10 1
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realisation of the group's goals.~

According to Heyel 69

,

supervisors, counsellors or managers

who manage groups must at all times encourage free participation
by its members. As the participation increases, and if it is
oriented towards problem-solving, the quality of decisions
and solutions arrived at will improve. Even the minority
viewpoints have to be carefully considered. Potential group
conflicts can be quickly turned to the advantage of the group
by calling for and encouraging open communication of personal
feelings, attitudes, ideas and approaches.

2.4.4

PEER SUPPORT

Viewed as a whole, group cpounselling . depends almost wholly
upon healthy teamwork. An alert counsellor will endeavour to
create a healthy and enthusiastic team spirit by creating a

68. H?lley, W.H. and Jennings, K.M. : Personnel Management:
Functlons and Issues, Dryden Press, Chicago, 1983, p. 68
See also : Townsend, R. : Up the Organization,
A.A. Knopf, New York, 1970, p. 39
69. Heyel, C. : The VNR Concise Guide to Human Resources
Development, Van Nostrand Reinhold Comp., New York,
1980, p. 61
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supportive environment during counselling sessions. 7o
sound group counselling, Gazda 71

In

maintains that the counsellor

can also exploit fully the possibility where individuals not
only receive assistance, but actually help in helping fellow
group members. Individual members learn and/or unlearn certain
goals and values by observing fellow group members.

Hence,

group counselling is sometimes also referred to as "multiple
counselling", because the participants have a therapeutic
effect upon one another.

2.5

OVERVIEW

Whatever the method a counsellor selects, the significant
issue is that it must achieve the desired objective of helping
the employee to, inter alia,

- attain emotional equilibrium;

- increase his level of performance at work; and

- realise his full potential and devel6p himself into
an asset to the institution.

--------------------

70. Davis, Ope cit., p. 355
71. Gazda, M.G. : Group Counselling : A Developmental
Approach, Allyn and Bacon, Inc., Boston, 1971, p.8
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Employee feelings, problems, poor performance and their
aspirations cannot be ignored. They are situational facts
and need to be cautiously analysed, understood and managed
vi~

the most appropriate method. An atmosphere of mutual

respect, dignity and decorum is a useful element in such a
helping session. At this stage, it is also important to stress
that most employees value confidentiality of the information
shared with their counsellors. They also want to be informed
about any exceptions that counsellors may want to make.
Viewed from this perspective, it is imperative that the
counsellor build into the method he selects, an item which
will ascertain the individual's preferences and anticipations
regarding the confidentiality of the helping session and the
information shared between them. n

72. For a detailed discussion regarding the confidentiality
of the information obtained during counselling sessions, compare:
Van de Creek, L., et. al. : "Client Anticipation and
Preferences for Confidentiality of Records " Journal of
Counseling Psychology, Vol. 34, 1987, pp. 62-67
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3.

COUNSELLORS AND THEIR POSIT IVE CHARACTERISTICS

In a stric t sense all norm al human being s are
pote ntial
help ers in some circu msta nces. Howe ver, at the
same time they
are also cand idate s who may requ ire assis tanc e
for reme diati on
of some of their own probl ems.

WHO ARE COUNSELLORS OR HELPERS n

3.1

For conv enien ce, Coop er 74

divid es the help ers into three broad

group s. Help ers who cons itute these group s, range
from the
profe ssion ally qual ified to the gene ral help er.

3.1.1

PROFESSIONAL, PARA-PROFESSIONAL AND GENERAL HELPE
RS

- Profe ssion al helpe rs : These are peop le whos e
full time
occu patio n is geare d towa rds assis ting othe rs
in a
varie ty of ways. Usua lly these are train ed and
fully
qual ified perso nnel such as socia l work ers, docto
rs,
schoo l teach ers, scho ol coun sello rs, nurse s, lawy
ers,
psyc holo gists and more parti cula rly coun sellin g
psyc holo gists who recei ve in depth train ing in
the
art of psych other apy and profe ssion al coun sellin
g.
73. NB : The terms "help ers" and "cou nsell ors"
are
inter chan geab ly used becau se they are synon ymou
s. The act
of 'help ing' is inher ent in the act of 'cou nsell
ing',
and vise versa .
74. Coop er, Ope cit., p. 271
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- Para-professional helpers : This group also comprises
people who have a clearly defined counselling role.
However, that is not their major task and they engage
in counselling activities only as a supplementary duty.
Some of the people who constitute this group may include,
inter alia, marriage guidance counsellors, priests, youth
workers, managers and supervisors of institutions and
even policemen.

It is also quite possible that these people

may have received some type of short in-service training
in counselling.

- Helpers in general : These are people who do not have
counselling as a defined role function. It is only
because of their occupation, social station in life or
because of their commitment that they render help and
counselling service. It is also unlikely that people who
belong to this group may have received any special training
in counselling skills. Examples of this group include,
inter alia, family members, friends, community leaders,
relatives and other well-wishers.

3.1.2

SUPERVISORS AS HELPERS

In answering the question "who will do the counselling?",
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Davis75

state s that in the first insta nce, coun sellin g

resp onsi bilit ies in an emplo ymen t situa tion rests with
the
direc t supe rviso r. He is clos est to the work situa tion
and
the empl oyees , there fore, he will be bette r able to
deal with
empl oyee- probl ems. He is also more fami liar with the
empl oyeepote ntial s and thus will be in a pette r posi tion to
map out
their futur e prog ress and growh in the insti tutio n.
It is,
howe ver, impo rtant that he recog nises quick ly any area
which
he will be unab le to mana ge and seeks appr opria te profe
ssion al
assis tanc e. The exam ple of an emplo yee suffe ring from
the
ill-e ffec ts of exce ssive drink ing is a case in poin
t.
Whil st coun selli ng gene rally corre cts probl ems, an
inep t
coun sello r, state s Davi s,u can actu ally aggra vate
the
empl oyee 's cris is. In some cases it is also poss ible
that the supe rviso r hims elf may be the obsta cle and
the
emplo yee will only discu ss his probl ems with someo ne
else.
Beca use of such limit ation s, there is a scho ol of thoug
ht
which belie ves that supe rviso ry coun sellin g activ ities
shou

ld

be avoid ed. Howe ver, in the case of supe rviso rs who
have the
nece ssary "lead ershi p abil ities ",n and since they
are the

----- ----- ----- -----

75. Davi s, Ope cit., p. 363
76. Ibid ., pp. 363-3 64
77: ~B.: ~ d:ta iled defin ition of supp
rient ed "lead ershi p
abll ltles , 1S to be found in : Herse y ort-o
and
Blanc
hard
Ope cit., p. 82
'
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base and stren gth of emplo yee assis tanc e and guida nce,
Davis argue s that "emp loyee coun sellin g of norm al peop
with norm al adjus tmen t probl ems" , is best left to the
supe rviso r. Only the more serio us cases of psych oses

le

shou ld

be left to a spec ialis ed psyc holo gist or even to a
psyc hiatr ist.

3.1.3

SUPERVISORS AND PROFESSIONALS AS HELPERS

Acco rding to Yode r, et. al.,n in smal ler insti tutio ns,
the
perso nnel direc tor or one of his assis tants shou ld
serve as
"par t-tim e coun sello rs". Howe ver, they shou ld quick
ly
recog nise cases needi ng expe rt assis tanc e and refer
them to
qual ified spec ialis ts. In orde r to ensu re conti nued
ment al
well- being , the autho rs belie ve that these insti tutio
ns would
be bette r off emplo ying part- time qual ified spec ialis
ts;
in the same way as they emplo y part- time phys ician s
to see
to the phys ical well- being of their empl oyees .

In large r insti tutio ns, it is sugg ested that a spec
ialis t
coun selli ng staff be empl oyed. The team could be led
by a
full- time clini cal psyc holo gist or a psychi~trist.~

78. Yode r, et.a l., op. cit., p. 21.3
79. Loc. cit.
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3.2

BASIC QUALITIES OF GOOD COUNSELLORS OR HELPERS

To be succ essfu l and prod uctiv e, the coun selli ng exer
cise
is cepen dent upon nume rous facto rs. One such facto r
is
the posi tive qual ities , . repu tatio n and gene ral good
cond uct
of the helpe r. If the coun sellin g enco unter turns sour,
it
will not help the coun selle e in his mome nt of need .
Curre nt
resea rch findi ngs there fore, stres s that the grea ter
the
appe al of the coun sello r's posit ive qual ities , the
grea ter
the influ ence it will have on the coun selle e's perce
ption
of his help er's cred ibili ty; and even tuall y lead to
a more
favou rable resu lt eman ating from the coun selli ng sessi
ons. 8o
POSITIVE REGARD, CONGRUENCE AND GENUINENESS

3.2.1

Acco rding to Truax ,81

the follo wing are some of the

char acte risti cs that a good coun sello r ough t to displ
ay
in orde r to ensu re his cred ibili ty :

- Unco nditi onal posi tive regar d : He shou ld neve r disti
ngui sh
betwe en clien ts. Any perso n who seeks help from him,
must

80. Atkin son, n.R. and Carsk adden , G. : "A pres
tigio us intro duction, psyc holog ical jargo n, and perce ived coun selor
Journ al of Coun selin g Psych ology , Vol. 22, 1975 , pp. cred ibili ty "
180-1 86

,

81. Truax , C.B. :"Eff ectiv e Ingre dient s in Psyc
hoth erapy : An
Appr oach to Unra velli ng the Patie nt-T hera pist Inter
actio n"
Journ al of Coun selin g Psych ology , Vol. 10, 1963 ,
'
pp. 256-2 63

'
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be accep ted, rega rdles s of who he is, or what he says.
_ Cong ruenc e : If the help er since rely wish es to help
his
clien t, he must feel with the clien t. His beha viour
and
cond uct towa rds the coun sel lee shou ld, at all time s,
be open and cons isten t.

- Genu inene ss : To be succ essfu l in his effo rts, the
help er
must belie ve in and be true to his cause . Sinc erety
,
devo tedne ss and hone sty, witho ut any facad es, are inva
luab

le

ingre dien ts for succ ess.

- Empa thy : The coun sello r shou ld lead the coun sel lee
to
belie ve that he unde rstan ds and perce ives his (the
coun selle e's) world as he is expe rienc ing it. Howe ver,
the helpe r needs to be cauti ous not to becom e perso
nally
invol ved in the intri gue of his clien t's probl ems. He
needs to be obje ctive in orde r to make a true asses smen
t.
- Inter perso nal relat ions hip : A sound and healt hy relat
ions hip
bet~een the coun sello r and coun sel lee
is far more
sign ifica nt than any spec ific philo soph y or metho d that
the coun sello r may adop t.

207.

3.2.2

TRANSPARENCY

Coun sellin g sessi ons are said to be succ essfu l when
the
coun selle e begin s to discl ose his inne r feeli ngs freel
y.
In the proc ess he gains a bette r insig ht into his probl
ems
as weIr as his capa bilit ies. Acco rding to Truax and
Carkh uff,82 this succe ss is large ly attri buta ble to

the

coun sello r's self- disc losu re, which they call "cou nsell
or
trans paren cy". They state furth er that, the grea ter
the
relat ions hip betwe en coun sello r trans paren cy and coun
sel lee
self- expl orati on, the grea ter the cons truct ive pers
onal ity
chang e.

3.2.3

BODY LANGUAGE

The coun sello r's gestu res and body move ments also seem
to have a sign ifica nt relat ions hip with coun selle e-rea
Stron g and his colleagues,~

ction .

on the basis of thei r resea rch,

succ inctl y state that on the one hand, a coun sello r
who moves
abou t frequ ently , chang es his body gestu res, smile s
or respo nds

82. Truax , C.B. and Cark huff, R.R. : "Clie nt and
Tran spare ncy in the Psyc hothe rapeu tic Enco unter ", Ther apist
Journ al of Coun selin g Psych ology , Vol. 12, 1965 ,
pp. 3-9
83. Stron g, R.S., et. al. : "Non verba l Beha vior
Perce ived Coun selor Char acter istic s", Journ al of and
Coun selin g Psych ology , Vol. 18, 1971, pp. 554-5 61
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by mean s of some facia l expr essio n, provo ked a more
posi tive
desc ripti on from the coun selle es. On the othe r hand
, a coun sello r
who rema ined as "stil l" as poss ible durin g the coun
sellin g
sessi on did not enjoy the same spon taneo us respo nse
from his
clien ts.

3.2.4

COMMUNICATION ABILITY

One of the first pre-r equi sites for succ essfu l coun
sellin g
is the abili ty of the coun sello r to estab lish healt hy
comm unica tion with his coun selle e. If the envir onme
nt
creat ed by the coun sello r is cond ucive to unin hibit
ed
comm unica tion, then the coun selle e feels at ease to
give
vent to his probl ems. Howe ver, if the coun sello r is
over
exub erant and domi nates the comm unica tion (dire ctive
coun selli ng), then the oppo site can resu lt, and the
emplo yee or
coun sel lee could retra ct, feel afrai d to distu rb the
coun sello r
and not have the oppo rtuni ty to speak out his prob1
ems. M
3.3

OVERVIEW

The foreg oing discu ssion on coun sello rs or helpe rs
and
some of their posi tive trait s and beha viour is by no
mean s
84. Sher tzer and stone , op. cit., p. 112
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a comp rehen sive cove rage of this high ly comp lex area
of
inter perso nal inter actio n. Howe ver, for the purpo se
of this
inve stiga tion, it does iden tify the basic char acte
risti cs
of an effec tive coun sello r. It also attem pts to focus
atten tion on who shou ld do the coun sellin g in the emplo
ymen t
scen ario.

View ed from an empl oyee- devel opme nt persp ectiv e, Cloe 85
te
belie ves that coun selli ng shou ld be unde rtake n by the
supe rviso r. since he know s the emplo yees best, he will
be
in a bette r posi tion to assi st them in freei ng thei
r
anxi eties and stres s; as well as leadi ng them to "app
ly
them selve s fully to thei r work ."

In many ways a succ essfu l coun sello r is in effe ct a
succ essfu l
leade r. As such, there fore, his majo r obje ctive is
to gene rate
a spir it of well- being amon g his clien ts and moti vate
them to
bette r perfo rman ce. Wexl ey and Yukl~ , in their discu
ssion of
"Path -Goa l Theo ry of Leade rship ,,87

categ orica lly state that the

beha viour al char acte risti cs of a leade r or a help er
has a

85. Cloe te, Ope cit., pp. 214-2 15
86. Wexl ey and Yukl , OPe cit., p. 162

87. NB : A deta iled discu ssion of the "Path -Goa l Theo
ry
of Le~dership" is to be found in : Wexl ey and Yukl
,
Ope c1t., pp. 162-1 65
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significant relationship with the employee's "motivation and
performance in different work situations."

The foregoing point of view is further supported by the recent
findings of Manz and Sims.~

They undertook an exhaustive

investigation into the relatively new field of how "external
leadership" can lead employees to lead themselves to better
performances. In the light of their findings, they conclude,
inter alia, that

a significant role is played by external leaders of
self managing work teams in motivating better
employee performance;

- the behavioural characteristics displayed by the
external leader significantly influences effectiveness
in team situations; and

- the most important behaviour of the external leader
or helper was to encourage the employee's "self
reinforcement" and "self observation/evaluation."

88. Manz, C.C. and Sims, H.P. (Jr~) : "Leading Workers to Lead
Themselves : The External Leadership of Self-Managing Work
Teams", Administrative Science Quarterly, Vol 32,
1987, pp. 106-124
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4.

OBSTACLES ENCOUNTERED IN THE COUNSELLING PROCESS

In order to focus on some of the more significant
obstacles that are commonly encountered in the counselling
process, the discussion that follows firstly considers the
views expressed by Cloete89
by Scally and Hopson90

4.1

,

thereafter the concerns listed

are summarised.

CLOETE'S VIEWS

Cloete lists a number of issues that can so easily become
obstacles in the path of healthy counselling sessions.
However, for the purpose of this discussion, only the most
serious problems are summarised.

4.1.1

NEWLY APPOINTED SUPERVISORS

In the case of young and newly appointed supervisors who
handle counselling situations for the first time, there
may be a lack of practical experience and fear for the
new role function. These uncertainties are further confounded
by the fact that the new supervisor may be afraid to upset his
subordinates; lacks maturity; and falls short in terms of the

89. Cloete, Ope cit., pp. 218-219
90. Scally and Hopson, Ope cit., pp. 282-292
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spec ialis ed know ledge and skill s nece ssary for hand
ling
comp lex human beha viour . 91

4.1.2

HANDLING DELICATE CASES

Once the subo rdina te sense s that his help er hims elf
is
unce rtain and unsu re, the coun sellin g sessi on may actu

ally

have the nega tive effec t of drivi ng him into a 'she
ll'.
He may fear the conse quen ces if he reve als all his
probl ems;
may becom e pani ck-st ricke n and subse quen tly not pay
much
atten tion to eithe r unde rstan ding or imple ment ing what
ever
guida nce is proff ered to him. 92

4.1.3

CRITICISING THE EMPLOYEE

A very real probl em can occu r when a hard press ed supe
rviso r
loses his calm and turns the coun sellin g sessi on into
a
quagm ire of criti cism . Inste ad of using the delic ate
coun selli ng atmo spher e to cons truct ively evalu ate and
help the empl oyee to deve lop his skill s, he reso rts
to
conde mnin g and criti cisn g his lack of initi ativ e and
drive . The supe rviso r can avoid falli ng into this trap
by care fully pre-e xami ning the empl oyee' s work recor
d and
------------~-------

91. Cloe te, op. cit., p. 218
92. Loc. cit.

his pote ntial . He shou ld also antic ipate and plan strat
egie s
for delic ate nego tiatio ns. 93

4.1. 4

COLLUSION

A supe rviso r shou ld alway s be aware of the fact that
he too,
is a pote ntial subje ct for coun sellin g. An unwa ry supe
rviso r
may be lured into collu ding with his subo rdina tes
again st their empl oyer.

Whil st the supe rvsio r has the

freed om to enjoy the respe ct of the empl oyees and be
privy
to conf iden tial perso nal infor matio n, he needs to be
consc ious that he is diffe rent : his supe rior posi tion
sepa rates him from his subo rdina tes "with out reall y
erect ing a wall betwe en them ."

It is there fore, from this

vanta ge poin t that he needs to prom ote and enco urage
healt hy comm unica tion and provi de the nece ssary guida
nce. 94
4 . 1. 5

VALUES

The coun sello r has his own set of valu es; so does the
emplo yee. In the coun sellin g proc ess, the coun sello
r need s
to be cauti ous that he does not unwi tting ly impos e his
set
of value s on to the empl oyees . It may also happe n that
he
93. Loc. cit.
94. Ibid ., p. 219
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conveniently ignores the value system of his subordinates
and forces unacceptable advice on to the employee. 95

4.1.6

ENCOURAGING DEPENDENCY

A poor counsellor can easily commit the grave sin of
promoting dependency upon himself, rather than working
towards his eventual redundancy. In the final analysis
it is employee self-reliance, gradual independence and
self development that are the hallmark of a healthy
counselling programme. 96

4.1.7

SEEKING ASSISTANCE

A poor and disorganised counsellor also tends to take
on more then he can manage. In the process he either
fails to make a proper and correct analysis of the
e~ployee's

problems, or begins to venture into areas

which he is not quite qualified or trained to handle. In
short, he must be able to discern between manageable and
unmanageable problems and know exactly when to seek outside
assistance such as psychiatric treatment in serious cases. 97

95. Loc. cit.
96. Loc. cit.
97. Loc. cit.
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4.2

CONCERNS OF SCALLY AND HOPSON

These researchers view the obstacles that may be
encountered in a counselling session from a slightly different
perspective. Their concerns are based more in the realm of
how the obstacles influence the principle subject of the
counselling session, i.e. the counsellee. Some of their
major concerns are summarised hereunder.

4.2.1

EMPHASIS ON CASUALTIES

They argue that much of the valuable counselling time in
an institution is spent on handling the "casualties",
who are people experiencing some crisis, or are in grief.
In doing so, the other more serious problems within the
institution are ignored. They argue further that in
treating the "casualties" so effectively, they are in
effect providing a smoke screen for the "unhealthy"
systems and structures within the institution to continue.
Following from this, they therefore, believe that "clearing"
the systems and structures within an institution can be
just as " ... important to the individual as can one-to-one
counselling. ,,98

98. Scally and Hopson, Ope cit., pp. 289-290
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4.2.2

COUNSELLOR BENEVOLENCE

In conceding that the counselling activity is a benevolent
process, they point out that the counsellor may be easily
influenced to answer largely his own needs. When this
happens, the counsellor may either consciously or or
unconsciusly perpetrate dependency or even inadequacy
in his clients. They argue further, that if the counselling
process does encourage dependency, then the helping process
can in reality be regarded as a mjor "disabling" obstacle
in the name of benevolence.~

4.3

OVERVIEW

The counselling situation is by its very nature a delicate
and highly comple one. As such it is almost always fraught
with difficulties and unforeseen obstacles. It is therefore, the
task of the helper, as the more mature and responsible partner
in the helping process, to ensure that any debilitating

factor,

or unforeseen obstacle is tactfully avoided or diplomatically
negotiated.

Whatever the obstacles, the helper must at all times focus on
the objectives of the counselling process. He must be guarded

--------------------

99. Ibid., pp. 291-292
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against falling foul of leading the individual to conformity
and dependency and subsequently "discourage high-riskventures. "

This, according to Shertzer and Stone, 100 will

surely be counterproductive and against the spirit of helping
the individual to help himself and develop his potential as
fully as possible.

The foregoing discussion with regard to the areas where
counseling is necessary; the main objectives of counselling;
methods and approaches that may be employed in the
counselling encounter; the many attributes and positive
characteristics that are necessary ingredients of a
successful counsellor's personality; and the obstacles that
may be encountered in the counselling sessions; are but a brief
exposition of this extremely delicate and complex interpersonal
interaction. Whilst the theoretical areas explored thus far
in the investigation, certianly cannot pretend to be either
extensive or intensive, they do, however, serve as a
meaningful basis to, inter alia,

- understand the basic principles of the counselling
encounter as it may be applied in the work situation;

- identify employees who may be in need of counselling;

100. Shertzer and stone, op. cit., p. 40
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and
- conduct the counselling sessions in the best possible
way in order to help employees with their problems,
and more importantly, to develop their unused latent
potentials thereby improving their performance and
productivity in the workplace.

5.

5.1

PRACTICE OF EFFECTIVE COUNSELLING IN THE PUBLIC SERVICE

ADMINISTRATION AND MANAGEMENT OF EMPLOYEES IN THE
PUBLIC SERVICE

The numerous functions which constitute personnel
administration are performed through the Office of the
commission for Administration. This procedure is primarily
intended to enable the many State departments and other
executive institutions to reach their specific goals in their
functional fields. However, in a rapidly growing Public
Service 101

,

it is not always practical or possible

for a central personnel authority to undertake completely,
all the personnel administration functions. Currently the
Office of the Commission for Administration is empowered
to make recommendations to the various departments, relating
to appointments, evaluations, promotions, creation of posts,
and other personnel matters. The heads of the various

--------------------

101. Supra., Chapter I, No. 1

departments, responsible political office-bearers and officials
~re

expected to give effect to the recommendations. Only in very

rare instances are the recommendations rejected if they are
regarded as unsuitable. 102

It must, however, be stressed that when the Commission for
Administration makes a recommendation, it does so on the
basis of its knowledge of the Public Service on a broad
spectrum. Each recommendation is further supported by first
hand and authentic information. Therefore, if a department
rejects this Commission's recommednation/s, it must have a
very strong motivation of its own.

Failure to adequately motivate a rejection of the Commission's
recommednation can have disastrous results for the
department concerned, as well as for the Public Service
at large. For example, the recommendations of the Commission
regarding the unsuitability of Dr E.M. Rhoodie as a candidate
for the post of secretary of the Department of Information in
the early 70's, is a classic case in point. The Information
Scandal that followed only helped to prove that the Commission
was indeed correct. 103

102. Cloete, op. cit., p. 69
103. Annual Report of the Public Service Commission, 1972/1973,
Government Printer, Pretoria, RP 97/1973. par. 67
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Just as important as personnel 'administration', is
of public personnel 'management,.1~

th~

task

Classified as a

function that actually involves the provisioning and
utilisation of available manpower resources in order to
"improve efficiency or expand the scope of services
provided by a governmental •.. department", 105

management

functions will therefore, also include the other two functional
activities of support for, and the development of personnel
in the Public Service. Hence, it may be deduced that the
management of public personnel ought to also take cognisance
of effective counselling of employees in the Public Service. 106

This activity should be undertaken, not only as a support
function designed to settle personnel grievances; improve
employer-employee relations; or provide a base for sound
joint consultation : but with the primary objectives of a
more effective and productive utilisation of available
personnel; and the ongoing development and growth of the
employee in the Public service. Such a counselling session
104. LW: Vir In praktiese definisie van die term

"Personeelbestuur", Vergelyk : de Villiers, P.F.A.
"Die Verband tussen Personeeladministrasie en
Personeelbestuur," SAIPA Tydskrif vir Publieke
Administrasie, jg. LXIV, 1984, bl. 19
105. Pigors and Myers, Ope cit., p. 6
106. Information obtained during an interview with
Mr D. van der Merwe, Deputy Director, Personnel Evaluation
Office of the Commission for Administration, on 13.9 and '
11.11.1988
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will ensu re a bette r utili satio n of emplo yee pote
ntial s in
the inter est of a more effic ient servi ce to the
publ ic. '07

This view , parti cula rly with regar d to the need
to chang e
obje ctive s, is furth er corro bora ted by Coetz ee'08

. He

argue s that if the prev ailin g cond ition s are stabl
e, there is
not much need to chang e obje ctive s in any insti
tutio n.
Howe ver, if the cond ition s chang e, the origi nal
obje ctive s
tend to becom e obso lete. In such an insta nce, the
need to
chang e will revol ve aroun d the form ulati on of new
obje ctive s
desig ned to accom moda te the chang ed cond ition
s.

In shor t,

he

main tains that the obje ctive s of insti tutio ns in
the Publ ic
Serv ice needs to accom moda te the grow th and devel
opme nt of not
only the insti tutio n, but also its empl oyees .

Inve stiga tions , howe ver, revea l no sepa rate, clea
r and over all
polic y direc tive conc ernin g effec tive coun sellin
g of empl oyees
in the South Afric an Publ ic Serv ice.

The two majo r legis latio ns

regar ding the Publ ic Serv ice make only brief refer
ence s
to a more effec tive utili satio n of empl oyees .

107. Loc. cit.
108. Coetz ee, W.A. J. : "Adm inistr ative Tech nolog
y: A Sub- Field
of Publ ic Adm inistr ation , with Spec ial Refe rence
to the
Decis ion-M aking Proce ss in the Publ ic Secto r"
Journ al of
the Univ ersit y of Durb an-W estvi lle New serie~
3,
,
1986, pp. 71-72
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5.2

PROVISIONS OF COMMISSION FOR ADMINISTRATION ACT, 1984
(ACT 65 OF 1984) AND PUBLIC SERVICE ACT, 1984
(ACT III OF 1984)

5.2.1

COMMISSION FOR ADMINISTRATION ACT, 1984 (ACT 65 OF 1984)

The contents of Act 65 of 1984 is directed mainly to the
commission for Administration. Matters regarding the following
issues constitute the main thrust of its legislation

- composition of the Commission's staff;

- conditions of service of its members;

- discharge and vacation of office of its members;

- its functions; and

- its power of inquiry. 109

It is interesting to note that whilst disciplinary actions
such as the discharge and vacation of office regarding members
are spelled out in detai1 110

,

Act 65 of 1984 makes only a very

-------------------109. See Appendix 01

110. Republic of South Africa : Commission for Administration
Act, 1984, (Act 65 of 1984), Section 4(I) - (4)
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gene ral prov ision for the Comm ission to

" •.• advis e the state Pres iden t or the Mini ster conc
erned on
any matt er in relat ion to, ... , the emplo ymen t, ..•
,"
of perso nnel in the Publ ic Serv ice. 111

From the foreg oing , it is clea r that Act 65 of 1984
is
relat ively silen t with regar d to the prov ision or prom
otion
of effec tive coun sellin g of empl oyees in the Publ ic
Serv ice.

5.2.2

PUBLIC SERVICE ACT, 1984 (ACT III OF 1984)

Act III of 1984 is a comp rehen sive piece of legis latio
n
which prov ides for the orga nisat ion and admi nistr ation

of

the Publ ic Serv ice of the Repu blic of South frica .
The main
items of legis latio n, conta ined in Chap ters 11 to Chap
ter VIII
deal, inter alia, with the regu latio n of the cond ition
s of
emplo ymen t; term s of offic e; disc iplin e; retir emen t;
disch arge of memb ers; and othe r matt ers conn ected with
the
admi nistr ation and mana geme nt of perso nnel in the Publ
ic
servi ce. 112

111. Ibid ., secti on 7 (3) (a) and (b)

112. See Appe ndix 02
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Once again it is clea rly evid ent that legis latio n with
regar d to, inter alia, the follo wing issue s are spell
ed
out in fine deta il :

- Appo intme nt, prom otion on prob ation , trans fer and
secon dmen t of perso nnel in the Publ ic Serv ice; 113
- Term inatio n of serv ice, inclu ding volu ntary retir emen
ts,
as well as disch arge of offic ers; 114 and

- Ineff icien cy and misc ondu ct of perso nnel in the Publ
ic
Serv ice and the actio n to be insti tuted again st those
who are found guilt y.115

There is no doub t that the foreg oing piece s of legis
latio n
conta ined in Act III of 1984 are both nece ssary and
impo rtant
for a cont rolle d and unifo rm admi nistr ation of the
Publ ic
Serv ice. Howe ver, it is strik ingly notab le that legis
latio n
regar ding effec tive coun selli ng is total ly abse nt from
Act III of 1984. Coun sellin g as a supp ort func tion
for
empl oyees in the Publ ic Serv ice is not even ment ioned
in eithe r of the subse quen t amen dmen ts, viz.

Publ ic

113. Repu blic of South Afri ca: Publ ic Serv ice
Act. 1984
(Act III of 1984 ), Sect ions (9) to (14)
114. Ibid ., secti ons (15) and (16)
115. Ibid ., Secti ons (17) to (21)
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serv ice Laws Amendment Act, 1985 (Act 67 of 1985) and
Publ ic Serv ice Amendment Act, 1986 (Act 22 of 1986)
116

The only vague refer ence made to the poss ible assis
tance and
prop er utili satio n of emplo yees in the Publ ic Serv ice
is as
follo ws :

"A head of depa rtmen t is respo nsibl e for the effic ient
mana geme nt and admi nistr ation of his depa rtme nt, inclu
ding
the effec tive utili satio n of Staf f, the main tenan ce
of
disc iplin e and ••. ,,117

Once again it may be deduc ed that even Act III of 1984,
which is in fact, a majo r legis latio n regar ding the
Publ ic
Serv ice, is vagu e and uncle ar with rega rd to the prov
ision
or prom otion of effec tive coun sellin g of empl oyees .
The
fact that the head s of the vario us depa rtme nts are
expe cted to
"util ise" staff "effe ctive ly", gives rise to much spec
ulati on.
The term "effe ctive utili satio n" is a high ly relat ive
term;
there fore, each depa rtmen t is left to its own inter
preta tion
and imple ment ation of secti on 6(2) (b).

Whil st some depa rtmen ts have forma l arran geme nts for
helpi ng
116. See Appe ndix 02
117. Act III of 1984 , Ope cit., secti on 6 (2) (b)
NB The unde rlinin g is by the writ er
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their empl oyees with their probl ems and prom oting thei
r
conti nuou s grow th and devel opme nt; 118 other depa rtme
nts
eithe r prov ide cris is- and devel opme ntal coun selli ng
on
an ad hoc basis ; or appe ar to be quite satis fied and
follo w "die weg van die mins te weer stand , ... , die
handh awing van die statu s quo. "119

5.3

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSION FOR ADMINISTRATION

There is no doub t that the Comm ission views coun selli
ng,
parti cula rly with the obje ctive of deve lopin g the untap
ped
pote ntial s of the empl oyees in the Publ ic Serv ice,
as an
extre mely vita l func tion. Howe ver, becau se of the
absen ce
of clea r

legis~ation

in this regar d, the Comm ission does

not curre ntly have a Dire ctora te or a sub-D irect orate
that
is spec ifica lly entru sted with the task of prov iding
for or

118. (i)
(ii)
(iii)

Comp are for exam ple "The Perso nnel Rese arch and
Deve lopm ent secti on" of the Depa rtmen t of Posts and
Telec omm unica tions .
See also : Cour ses Prese nted by the Perso nnel
Rese arch and Deve lopme nt Secti on, Depa rtmen t of
Posts and Telec omm unica tions , PT/19 87, pp. 6-8
Infor matio n obtai ned throu gh direc t inter view with
Miss J. Stanb ridge , Psyc home trist, Dire ctora te
of Manpower Plann ing and Deve lopm ent, Depa rtmen t
of Posts and Telec omm unica tions on 17.06 .1988

119. Van der Merw e, D. : "Wee t hoe om te Meet ", PUbl
ico,
jg. 7, Okto ber 1987 , bl. 26
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prom oting coun sellin g of empl oyees in the Publ ic Serv
ice. 12o
The sub- Dire ctora te, Perso nnel Eval uatio n, toge ther
with the
Perso nnel Utili satio n Dire ctora te, Train ing Insti tute
Dire ctora te, and othe r direc torat es curre ntly plans
and
prese nts effec tive train ing and devel opme nt cour ses
for
perso nnel who are iden tifie d from the vario us depa rtme
nts.
In addi tion, the sub- Dire ctora te, Perso nnel Eval uatio
n is
also curre ntly engag ed in a proje ct to estab lish and
deve

lop

a forum which will, inter alia, focus on the,

- prov ision of assis tanc e to emplo yees with probl ems;
- grow th and devel opme nt of empl oyees ; and

- caree r-pat hing of empl oyees in the Publ ic Servi ce.'21

The basic crite rion for the prov ision of this "cou nsell
ing"
servi ce will be the effic ienc y ratin g resu lts of indiv
idual
empl oyees . The supe rviso rs who evalu ate thei r subo rdina
tes
would be expe cted to analy se the resu lts and act

thereon.'~

120. Infor matio n obtai ned throu gh inter view with
Mr D. van
der.M 7rwe, ~eputy Dire ctor, Perso nnel Eval uatio n, Comm
ission for
Adm lnlstr atlon , on 13.09 .1988 and 11.11 .1988
121. Loc. cit.
122. Loc. cit.
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6.

SUMMARY

Many methods exist for the conducting of effective counselling
sessions. However, for the purpose of helping employees
with their personal problems, and guiding them with their future
development and growth in an instltution, only some of the
approaches appear to be suitable. Even from those methods that
may be suitable, there are some highly refined approaches
such as the non-directive, co-operative and group counselling
which favour the current thinking in terms of employee growth
and development. When deciding on a particular method, a
counsellor needs to remember that whatever approach he opts
for, the employee must eventually be led towards independence
and self-help.

The method selected, must also assist the helper in working
towards his eventual redundancy. Even in terms of developmental
counselling, the employee should be helped till he develops a
clear insight into his innate potentials and talents.
Thereafter he ought to be left to decide for himself in terms
of his personal likes and dislikes and the growth opportunities
within the same institution or outside.

In the same way as certain methods of counselling employees
are preferred above other methods, certain counsellors
handle counselling sessions with greater success than their
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colle ague s. The coun sellin g enco unter is a high ly comp
lex
inter perso nal inter actio n, there fore, it is impe rativ
e that
the qual ities and char acte risti cs of the coun sello r
must be
such that his very prese nce serve s as an exam ple. It
must
moti vate the emplo yee to perfo rm well, make impro veme
nts
and to take calcu lated risks if he wish es to grow and
devel op
as an indiv idua l. If the char acte risti cs of the help
er is
anyth ing less than enco uragi ng and posi tive, the helpi
ng exerc ise
can turn into an ugly night mare . The indiv idua l who
came to seek
assis tanc e so that he may becom e an asse t to the insti
tutio n
can, in fact, becom e a majo r liab ility and a dest abili
sing
facto r.

The discu ssion also focus sed on certa in spec ial attri
bute s of
the help er which are nece ssary in orde r to assi st him
overc ome
the obsta cles that may be enco unter ed in the coun selli
ng
exer cise. It is clea r that a coun sello r who lacks the
abili ty
to nego tiate any unfo resee n probl em or obsta cle could
cause
serio us nega tive conse quen ces for the coun selle e. The
coun sello r there fore, needs to be cons tantl y mind ful
of the fact that it is not he, but his clien t, who
needs
the help!

Fina lly the discu ssion focus sed on the prac tice of
eithe r crisi s or devel opme ntal coun sellin g in the Publ
ic
Serv ice. In orde r to high light the curre nt situa tion
, first ly,
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the legislative provisioning for counselling of employees in
the Public Service was examined. Both the Commission for
Administration Act, 1984 (Act 65 of 1984) and the Public
Service Act, 1984 (Act III of 1984) were found to be silent, or
at best, vague, on the issue of counselling of employees
in the Public Service. Secondly, examples from the Commission
for Administration and the Department of Posts and
Telecommunication were cited, which proved that counselling,
as an employee-support-function, needs to be vigorously
promoted if employee-performance in the Public Service
is to improve.

The current position with regard to counselling of employees
in the Public Service appears to range from structures,
which are somewhat orgainsed and are attempting to provide
this vital support function, to an ad hoc situation which is
not conducive to effective work performance in the
employment scenario.

Chapter V attempts to provide some basic guidelines for
the planned, and structured implementation of effective
counselling of employees in the Public Service.
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CHAPTER FIVE

BASIC GUIDELINES AND A FUTURISTIC MODEL FOR THE
IMPLEMENTATION OF EFFECTIVE COUNSELLING IN THE
SOUTH AFRICAN PUBLIC SERVICE

1.

INTRODUCTION

Chap ters III and IV focus sed main ly on the theo ries
of
coun selli ng; the high ly spec ialis ed attri bute s and
char acte risti cs nece ssary for effec tive coun selli ng;
as
well as the pote ntial obsta cles that may be enco unter
ed in
this arena of comp lex inter perso nal inter actio n. On
the
basis of these findi ngs, the prese nt chap ter is an
attem pt
at prov iding some basic guid eline s for the imple ment
ation

and

prom otion of effec tive coun sellin g in the Publ ic Serv
ice.

The discu ssion comm ences with an expl orati on of the
·
posi tion of the Offic e of the Comm ission for Adm inistr

ation .

This is follo wed by a discu ssion of how the head s
of the
vario us State depa rtmen ts can cont ribut e to the ongo
ing
devel opme nt of their perso nnel; there after , one of
the
crite ria upon which empl oyee -coun sellin g may be based
, is
discu ssed . Fina lly the discu ssion focus ses on a futu
risti c
mode l for coun selli ng of empl oyees in the Publ ic Serv
ice.
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2.

ONUS FOR THE PROVISION OF COUNSELLING FUNCTIONS
IN THE PUBLIC SERVICE

Counselling is one aspect regarding the functioning of the
employee in the Public Service that receives scant attention.
Although several other aspects regarding public personnel
administration and management such as job analysis, selection,
promotion, performance appraisal, discipline and remuneration
have over the years taken up much time and energy of
researchers, ways and means of how the human resource aspect
of the public employee can be developed and extended have been
relegated to the background.

A far cry from the days of the machine model theory of
administration, managers and supervisors who have large
groups of employees under their control have reached a stage
where they concede that people are their most important
resource.

As was seen in the Japanese perspective 1

,

employees in the Public Service should be trusted, and concern
with them ought to be more holistic and developmental.
Central personnel agencies, managers and supervisors should
focus on styles of leadership and personnel

~ounselling

programmes which will tap, exploit and unleash the tremendous

1. Supra., Chapter IV, No. 2.1.4
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potentials, talents and special skills within the employees.
putting it differently, employees need to be treated more
humanely with the necessary ,respect, dignity and decorum.
The emphasis should be on managing them as people, and not
only on the creation of structures for their administration in
the Public service. 2

2.1

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSION FOR ADMINISTRATION

Thus far, the investigation, particularly Chapter 11,
highlighted the role of the Office of the Commission for
Administration as a Parliamentary agent. It was further seen
that the commission, as a central personnel agency in the
Republic of South Africa, is responsible for the creation
of structures for the effective administration of the Public
Service.

However, in as far as the management of the public

personnel is concerned, the Commission for Administration Act,
1984 (Act 65 of 1984), merely provides for the Commission
to make rcommendations to the State President or the Minister
concerned regarding the employment of personnel in the Public
Service. 3

2. Lindley, C.J. : "Putting 'Human' into Human Resource
Management", Public Personnel Management Journal,
Vol. 13, 1984, p. 504
3. Republic of South Africa: Commission for Administration
Act, 1984(Act 65 of 1984), Section 7(3) (a) (b)
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Even the Public Service Act, 1984 (Act III of 1984), whilst
basically concentrating on providing for the creation of
structural arrangements for the control of the Public Service,
also focusses the attention of the Commission on, inter alia,
the conditions of employment, terms of office, discipline,
retirement and the discharge of employees in the Public
Service. In terms of pure management and developmental functions,
Act III of 1984 is more specific to the Commission, though in a
general way, only in section 3(2) (f), which states that the
Commission may make recommendations :

"

in order to promote efficiency and effect economies in

the management and functioning of departments, sub-departments,
branches, offices and institutions by ( i)

improved organization, procedure and methods;

( ii)

improved supervision;

(iii)

simplification of work and the elemination of
unnecessary work;

(iv)

the utilization of computers and labour-saving
devices;

(v)

co-ordination of work;

(vi)

limitation of the number of officers and employees
of departments, sub-departments, branches, offices
and institutions, and the utilization of the services
of the officers and employees to the best advantage;
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(vii)

the training of employees;

(viii)

improved work facilities; and

(ix)

any other action it may consider essential. 4

..

In addition to the above, it is also interesting to note that
the Commission, as a central personnel authority and answerable
directly to Parliament, has its own long and short term planning
with certain goals in mind. Operating within the broad parameters
of the principles of efficiency and merit, the Commission has,
for example/carefully formulated objectives which collectively
strive

towards the establishment of effective management

practices and managerial self-sufficiency for departments and
other government institutions. Two of its objectives of
significance to this investigation, are the :

(a)

promotion of sound personnel and interpersonal
relationship in public management between,
inter alia,

- the State as employer and its employees; and

- political office-bearers and officials; and

-------------------4. Republic of South Africa: Public Service Act, 1984
(Act III of 1984), Section (3) (2) (f)
NB
Underlining by the Writer
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(b)

acqu isitio n, reten tion and optim al utili satio n
of publ ic perso nnel by, inter alia,

- deve lopin g perso nnel polic y and effec tive perso
nnel
mana geme nt prac tices ;

- pUbl icisin g caree r oppo rtuni ties;

- obje ctive ly evalu ating perfo rman ce and rewa rding
outst andin g perfo rman ce in a suita ble waYi

- prom oting train ing and devel opme nt of perso nnel;
and

- prom oting the estee m and mora le of publ ic serva
nts. 5

In the ligh t of the foreg oing it is adeq uatel y
evide nt that
the func tion of prov iding for and the prom otion
of effec tive
coun sellin g of empl oyees in the Publ ic Serv ice,
also falls
with in the ambi t of the Comm ission for Adm inist
ratio n.
Since the devel opme nt of publ ic perso nnel is one
of the
Comm ission 's cent ral obje ctive s, the prop er and
effec tive
utili satio n of the princ iples of devel opme ntal
coun sellin g
cann ot be ignor ed or unde restim ated.

5. Annu al Repo rt of the Comm ission for Adm inistr
ation 1987 ,
cit., pp. 9-10

OPe
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2.2

CONTRIBUTION OF THE HEADS OF THE VARIOUS
STATE DEPARTMENTS

In any State bureaucracy, the head of a department plays an
extremely important role. The effectiveness with which the
State machinary functions, and the success it enjoys in terms
of achieving desired objectives, is directly dependent upon
the initiative, drive and enthusiasm of the heads of the
various state departments. In fact, Act III of 1984 underlines
this vital statutory role of the head of a State department
when it states, inter alia, that

11

a head of department is responsible for the efficient
management and administration of his department, including
the effective utilization of staff, the maintenance of
discipline and the proper use and care of state property,
and he shall perform the functions that may be prescribed.

1I6

Viewed from this perspective, it is in effect, an absolute
necessity for each department and executive institution to
evaluate its objectives and long term aims on an ongoing
basis. The various supervisors and managers working under
the leadership of their respective heads, ought to be able
to identify achieved objectives from those yet to be
achieved. Only in the light of such information can the

6. Public Service Act, 1984(Act III of 1984), Section 6(2) (b)
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head of department then initiate horizontal and vertical
communication, i.e. co-operative counselling, so that all
future objectives and designs for his department may be
properly and fully considered. Inherent in such communications
or counselling sessions is the concomitant growth and
development of the employees serving in his department,
as well as the possible solutions to any personal problems
or misunderstandings which may be impeding the employee's
performance and productivity.7

Hence, it may be deduced that the vital role of
providing counselling as a support function for employees in
the Public Service, is in the first instance the unquestionable
task of the head of each State department. However, to be
successful he has to, inter alia,

- create the necessary infrastructure within his
department, in conformity with the broad principles
which has to be laid down by the Commission for
Administration;

train supervisors and managers in his department to
identify candidates for counselling; and

-------------------7. Information obtained via a direct interview with

Mr D. van der Merwe, Deputy Director Personnel Evaluation,
Commission for Administration, on 11;11/1988
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- educate each supervisor or manager regarding the
different objectives and methods of effective
counselling, as well as the potential obstacles
that may be encountered in a counselling exercise.

It must, however, be stressed that by virtue of the highly
complex nature of counselling, the entire issue revolving
around counselling as a support function for employees,
needs to be reviewed and discussed on an ongoing basis.
Even after an employee has been counselled, there is a need
to evaluate the counselling exercise and consider possible
follow-up support service.

At no time must the head of

department lose trace of the fact that the counselling
encounter is primarily directed at developing the employee
his latent talents and potentials need to be carefully
identified and fully exploited. The counselling exercise must
essentially encourage growth and eventually lead the
employee towards maximum realisation of his potentials so
that he becomes an asset to the institution!

2.3

PERSONNEL EVALUATION AS A BASIS FOR EMPLOYEE COUNSELLING

Public personnel are evaluated on a set of well defined
criteria. 8

If the evaluation exercise is conducted in an

-------------------8. See Appendix 06
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objective manner, then the resultant efficiency rating
presents a sound and cumulative feedback of the employee's
weaknesses and strengths. As such, personnel evaluation
forms a significant managerial tool with which the
Public Service can measure each individual employee's
inputs and contributions with regard to :

- the realisation of the state's desired objectives;

- making the Public Service more effective; and

- the optimal utilisation of the employee's potentials
and talents. 9

Perceived in this sense, the efficiency rating of each
individual employee can also serve as a sound basis upon
which employee counselling may be structured. Firstly,
the evaluation results need to be carefully analysed, and
only then can the supervisor or manager concerned, determine
whether there is a need for crisis or developmental
counselling. Areas that need remediation are historically
always difficult to handle and call for a great measure of tact,
diplomacy and sound human relations. 10

In such instances,

9. Information obtained through direct interview with
Dr D. van der Merwe, Deputy Director, Personnel Evaluation,
commission for Administration, on 13/9 and 11/11/1988
10. Compare: Coetzee, W.A.J. : Public Administration: A South
African.Introductory Perspective, J.L. van Schaik,
Pretoprla, 1988, pp. 69-75
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properly structured counselling programmes can be an invaluable
aid in transforming the disgruntled employee with a record
of poor work performance, into a happier, contented and
enthusiastic employee.

In cases where the employee's evaluation results do not
come up to expectation, or if they reveal any specialised
talents and skills, the supervisor may opt for a carefully
structured developmental counselling programme, utilising the
co-operative approach. with the aid of such an integrated
counselling approach, the employee could be inter alia,

- tactfully informed about his performance rating;

- helped to gradually discover his talent, potentials
and capabilities; and

- encouraged to work hard, develop his talents and
realise his and the institution's goals and objectives.

Currently, the Commission for Administration monitors the
evaluation of employees in the different state departments by
attending departmental evaluation meetings."

Therefore,

it may be argued that the motivation for the utilisation of

11. Information obtained through direct interview with
Mr D. van der Merwe, Deputy Director, Personnel Evaluation
Commission for Administration, on 13/9 and 11/11/1988
'
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employee evaluation as a basis for the promotion of effective
counselling of employees in the Public Service already exists.
Thus, extending this monitoring responsibility to its logical
limit would merely imply the establishment of the necessary
infrastructure in order to properly market the concept of using
evaluation results for the purpose of employee counselling.
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3.

FUTURISTIC ADMINISTRATIVE MODEL FOR THE PROMOTION OF
EFFECTIVE COUNSELLING OF EMPLOYEES IN THE PUBLIC SERVICE

For the concept, as well as the many advantages of effective
employee counselling to be correctly perceived by each state
department, they need to know exactly what is expected of
them. The Commission for Administration, for example, needs
to ensure that there is absolute clarity with regard to
issues such as the :

role of each State department in terms of employee
counselling;

- legal latitudes and limits of employee counselling;

. - lines of communication and correspondence;

delegation of authority to supervisors and managers
to undertake employee counselling; and

- issue of referals to employees for specialised
attention, and the circumstances under which such
referals may be issued.

Figure 16

12

is a hypothetical organisational structure,

-------------------12. Figure 16 : Supra. Figures 06 and 07
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which attempts to contextualise precisely the position of
employee counselling as a support function in relation to the
hierarchy of the Public Service.
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FUTURISTIC ORGA NISATIONAL STRUCTURE MAPPING OUT

FIG URE 16

THE POSITION OF STATE DEPARTMENTS AND THEIR
RESPONSIBILITIES FOR EMPLOYEE-COUNSELLING IN
RELATION TO THE COMMISSION FOR ADMINISTRATION
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FIGURE 16

I DEPUTY

CONTINUED

1
DIRECTOR GENERAL

I

CHIEF EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR:
(Crea tes the infra struc ture
for Coun sellin g)

CHIEF DIRECTOR:
(Working in close co-op eration with the Supe rviso r
respo nsibl e for evalu ation s;
iden tifies emplo yees for
coun sellin g)

SUPERVISOR OF SECTION:
(Dete rmine s metho d and objecti ves and plans the counsellin g encou nter)

EMPLOYEE :
(Will ing parti cipan t in the
coun sellin g encou nter for,
inter alia, :
- solut ions to perso nal
probl~ms hinde ring
perfo rmanc e at work;
- devel oping insig ht into
innat e talen ts and
poten tials;
- sets chall engin g goals ;
and
- devel ops his full poten tial and is trans forme d
into an asset to the
Publi c Servi ce
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3.1

PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS OF THE MODEL

It must be stressed that in the Public service, the term
employee refers to each person employed by the State.
Therefore, even the supervisors, directors, chief
directors and all other high ranking officials are potential
subjects who may require counselling for some reason or the
other. Naturally, their counselling programme will always
be conducted by a superior officer. However, two important
principles are outlined in the model, viz. that:

- employees at each level know exactly who to approach if
they desire counselling; and

- by using personnel evaluation as the basis for employee
counsellfng, the immediate supervisor is always kept
informed about his subordinates' performance. He can
also easily analyse the results and identify, not only the
candidates who are eligble for counselling, but also the
areas requiring counselling in each individual case.

It is also evident from the hypothetical model as reflected in
Figure 16, that any futuristic model for the counselling
of employees in the Public Service must remain flexible.
Each State department must be allowed the latitude to create

2~.

its own infrastructure and develop its own procedure for
the counselling of employees in that department in keeping
with their specific and unique needs.
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4.

SUMMARY

The discussion in this chapter, once again reiterates the
absolute importance and necessity for regular counselling
of employees in the Public Service in order to improve
their work performance. The discussion also focussed on the
role of the Commission for Administration in terms of
establishing the broad infrastructure, and co-ordinating
the counselling programmes of the different state departments.

At the meso-level, it was established that the head of a
state department played a principle role. In the final
analysis it is his responsibility to implement effective
counselling as a support function for his subordinates.
After all he is closest to his subordinates, is familiar with
their operational and functional areas, and is therefore,
best suited to create an atmosphere conducive to effective
counselling.

Yet another significant issue that emerged, is the need
for a common basis for identifying employees who require
counselling, as well as for establishing the specific areas
which need to be focussed upon. In this regard, the
utilisation of evaluation results, as reflected in Figure 16,
appears to be most appropriate if State -employees are to be
developed into more competent public servants.
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CHAPTER SIX

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

CONCLUSIONS

Viewed against the background of the central theme of each
chapter, it becomes abundantly clear that the main focus
of this investigation was to explore the position regarding
the promotion of effective counselling of employees in the
South African Public Service. In order to place counselling
of employees in its correct perspective in terms of public
personnel administration and management, the organisational
structure and arrangement for personnel administration
in the South frican Public Service was analysed in detail.
The outcome of this analysis revealed that the existing
structures for administering public personnel in the
Republic of South Africa are constantly reviewed by the
Commission for Administration, which is the Government's
central personnel authority in the country. However,
any changes and adjustments to the existing structures
are normally undertaken in the spirit of maximising
its operational and functional effectiveness and
efficiency. The Government's rationalisation programme
initiated in the early 1980's is a case in point.
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However, whilst administrative structures are regularly
reviewed, the analysis also revealed that the crucial
aspect of managing the human resource in the Public
Service, particularly the promotion of effective counselling
of employees, received only scant attention. Counselling,
it was pointed out, is one of the vital support functions
which assists employees to improve their work performance
and develop their latent potentials, abilities and special
skills. As such, it is therefore, imperative that successful
management of public personnel takes full cognisance of
effective counselling as a significant managerial tool to
help the employee to, inter alia,

- develop clear insights into his yet undiscovered
potentials;

- understand his own, as well as the institution's
short and long term goals;

- set higher challenges for himself; and

- take calculated risks that will enable him to realise his
aspirations.

In order to understand clearly how counselling actually
functions, it was necessary to delve into its theoretical
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background. Firstly, a detailed definition of the term
'counselling' highlighted this exciting interpersonal
interaction as a highly complex activity requiring a
tremendous measure of understanding, tolerance and
perseverence. Only then, can the counselling encounter
achieve the desired objectives of neutralising the
employee's problems and injecting him with new found
energy and enthusiasm so that he may make a determined
effort to become abetter and more accomplished worker.

Secondly, it was pointed out that complete success with the
implementation of counselling as a support function for
employees, may only be achieved if supervisors and managers
are fully conversant with, inter alia, the

- different areas in the employee's working life that
may require counselling from time to time;

many approaches and methods that may be employed in
helping the employee to eventually learn to help himself;

- basic qualities and characteristics that complement
a counsellor's personality and which assist him in
setting the 'correct' example; and

- intricate obstacles that may be encountered in some
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difficult counselling situations.

The single most salient issue that emerged from the
discussion was the fact that a supervisor needs to adopt
a style of helping his subordinates that will soon lead to
his redundancy. The counselling encounter must, in effect,
be an exercise in developing the employee into a selfsufficient and independent worker, transforming him into an
asset to the institution. The supervisor's pleasant personality,
positive guidance and encouragement, and genuine empathy are
all invaluable elements in any successful style of counselling.

In terms of the practice of counselling in the Public Service,
the two most relevant ligislations affecting public servants,
viz. the Commission for Administration Act, 1984 (Act 65 of
1984) and the Public Service Act, 1984 (Act III of 1984) were
carefully examined. Both the acts were found to make only very
vague references to effective personnel utilisation in the
Public service, and neither enunciate a clear and overall
policy regarding the provision or promotion of counselling
of employees in the Public Service.

Nonetheless, it is significant to note that the Commission
for Administration, as the Republic's central personnel
authority, views with much interest, the issue of employee
counselling in the Public Service. Also of interest is the

2~.

fact that the

co~~ission's

views regarding the counselling

of employees in the Public Service are alligned to the central
focus of this investigation, viz. that,

counselling be aimed at the ongoing growth and
development of employees; and

- employee appraisal results be utilised as the basis for
determining the counselling programmes for each employee.
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2.

RECOMMENDATIONS

with a view to the ongoing growth and development of employees
in the Public Service, as well as the continuous improvement
of the quality of service provided by the public institutions,
the following recommendations are made so that counselling
may eventually be instituted as a fully fledged administrative
support function for employees in the South African Public
Service

RECOMMENDATION ONE

The Commission for Administration should make a clear
and unequivocal recommendation to Parliament to amend
the Public Service Act, 1984 (Act III of 1984) in such
a way that employee counselling is included in the
legislation.

If the Commission for Administration is to create the
necessary infrastructure for the promotion of effective
counselling of employees in the South Africa Public
Service, legislation in this regard is important. It
will also give the Commission the necessary financial
and legislative support to create an additional
Sub-Directorate : Employee Counselling Services, within
the Personnel Utilisation Directorate, under the overall
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supervision of the Chief Directorate

Personnel

Development and Utilisation.

RECOMMENDATION TWO

The Commission for Administration should formulate and
include in the revised Public Service Staff Code, a clear
policy directive regarding effective counselling of employees
in the Public Service.

Such a policy directive will then ensure that

- each State department creates its own infrastructure
for the implementation of employee counselling within that
department; and

employee counselling will henceforth receive due
attention as a managerial tool to improve efficiency
and productivity in the upper, middle and lower echelons

of the Public Service.
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RECOMMENDATION THREE

A Practical Model depicting the counselling of employees,
based on their evaluation results, and with the prime
objectives of identifying latent potentials and encouraging
their ongoing development should be designed by the Commission
for Administration and circulated to all state departments.

In the initial phases of instituting employee counselling
as a fully fledged personnel support function, such a model
will not only facilitate, but will also ensure a uniform
basis for the application of counselling as a developmental
managerial tool.

RECOMMENDATION FOUR

The Commission for Administration should plan and present
practical workshops for top managers and supervisors from
the different state departments, with particular emphasis
on the attributes and abilities that are necessary for
employee counselling.

For economic reasons, such workshops should be arranged on a
regional basis. On the basis of each of these workshops,
departmental representatives would be expected to provide
a comprehensive feedback to their respective departments.
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RECOMMENDATION FIVE

Each state department should regularly plan and present
its own seminars and symposiums to educate their supervisors,
particularly the new appointees. regarding the most effective
approaches to and methods of developmental counselling.

In this regard, the high ranking managers and supervisors
who attended workshops arranged by the Commission for
Administration would play an important role. In the initial
stages assistance of the experts from the Commission's Office
could also be enlisted for such seminars and symposiums.

RECOMMENDATION SIX

Each state department should hold regular formal meetings
of ALL personnel entrusted with supervisory functions in order
to discuss successful methods of counselling in special
instances. as well as some of the obstacles encountered in
their counselling sessions.

At such meetings where successes, failures, problems and other
intricate obstacles encountered during counselling sessions
will be discussed, many valuable ideas may also be exchanged.
Such an exercise could, inter alia,

also serve to
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- highlight the more successful methods of counselling;

- evaluate the intricate obstacles that may have been
encountered by some supervisors; and

- constantly remind supervisors that the main objective
of counselling, as a support function, is to assist
the employee to grow and develop.

RECOMMENDATION SEVEN

As an employee administrative support function, counselling
should be undertaken on an ongoing basis.

By virtue of its very nature, counselling could never be a
one-off or an ad hoc encounter to assist employees. A
properly structured counselling programme should also
regularly evaluate the counselling sessions in order to
establish, inter alia, whether,

more, or fewer counselling sessions are required for
particular employees;

- a different method of counselling should be adopted; and

- specialised professional counselling assistance
should be sought.
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ACT
To provide for the establishment of a Commission for Administration; the powers,
functions and duties of the Commission; the appointment, tenure of office, remuneration and
other conditions of service of members of the Commission; the removal from office of, and
the vacation of office by, those members; the exercising, performance and delegation of the
powers and functions of the Commission; the exclusion of the Commission from certain
matters; the appointment and duties of staff of the Commission; and matters connected
therewith.
CHAPTER I
PRELIMINARY PROVISIONS

1. Definitions.-In this Act. unless the context otherwise indicates-

"calendar month" means a period extending from a day in one month to the day
preceding the day corresponding numerically to that day in the following month. both
days inclusive;
"Commission" means the Commission for Administration established by section 2 (1)
and, in relation to any power, function or duty conferred upon, assigned to or imposed
upon the Commission under this Act or the Public Service Act or any other law, includes
any member or members of the Commission or any officer or officers to whom the exercise
of such power, the performance of such function or the carrying out of such duty has
been delegated by the Commission in terms of section 5 (2);
"department" means a depanment as defined in section 1 (1) of the Public Service Act;
"employee" means a person referred to in section 7 (1) (c) of the Public Service Act
[Definition of "employee" substituted by s. 37 (I) of Act No. III of 1984.]

"fixed establishment" means the fixed establishment as defined in section 1 (1) of the
Public Service Act;
"head of department" means the officer who is the incumbent of a post on the fixed
establishment designated by the name set forth in the second column of the First Schedule
to the Public Service Act;
"month" means a period extending from the first to the last day, both days inclusive,
of anyone of the 12 months of the year;
"officer" means a person who has been appointed permanently, notwithstanding that
such appointment may be on probation, to a post referred to in section 7 (1) (a) of the
Public Service Act, and includes a person referred to in section 7 (1) (b) or 7 (3) (c) of
that Act;
[Definition of "officer" substituted by s. 37 (1) of Act No. III of 1984.]

"Public Service Act" means the Public Service Act 1984·
[Definition of "Public Service Act;' substituted by s.

37 (I) of Act No. III of 1984.]

"salary range" means a minimum and maximum salary limit linked to a specific level
of work.
[Definition of "salary range" inserted by s. 37 (1) of Act No. III of 1984.]
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ration and other
(b) The provisi ons of this Act shall apply in respect of the remune
of a person
office
his
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conditi ons of service. the removal from office and the
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3. Conditions of service of membe rs.-(l) (a) Subject to the provisi
of the chairservice
of
ons
conditi
other
and
the State Preside nt shall determ ine the salaries
ssion.
man and other membe rs of the Commi
not be reduced
(b) The salary payable to the chairm an or any other membe r shall
except by Act of Parliam ent.
(a) shall not be less
(c) The other conditi ons of service referred to in paragra ph
favourable than those of a head of departm ent.
State Preside nt
(2) A membe r of the Commi ssion shall not withou t the consen t of the
duties of his
the
perform or engage himsel f to perform any remune rative work outside
office.
ssion shall
(3) Subject to the provisions of section 2 (6), a membe r of the Commi
retire on
shall
he
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he
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first
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after
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day
first
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the purposes of
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his
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provisi
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service_
public
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in
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4. Discharge and vacation of office of membe rs.-(l) (a) The State
officefrom
remove a membe r of the Commi ssion
(i) on accoun t of continu ed ill-health:
(ii) on accoun t of misconduct:
to carry them
(iii) on accoun t of unfitness for the duties of his office or incapacity
out efficiently;
ity, his remova l from
(iv) if. for reasons other than his own unfitness or incapac
office will promot e efficiency_
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Preside
State
the
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to
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terms
in
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from
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.
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(b) If a member referred to in section 3 (4)-

(i) is allowed to vacate his office in terms of paragraph (a) (i), it shall be deemed
that his services have been terminated on the grounds of ill-health and he
shall be entitled to such pension as he would under the pension law applicable
to him have been entitled to if his services had been terminated on the
ground of ill-health without the member being instrumental in causing his
own ill-health; or
(ii) is allowed to vacate his office in terms of paragraph (a) (ii), he shall be deemed
to have vacated his office in terms of subsection (1) (a) (iv) or to have been
retired in terms of section 15 (4) of the Public Service Act, as the State President may direct, and he shall be entitled to such pension as he would under
the pension law applicable to him have been entitled to ifhe had so vacated
his office or had been so retired.
[Sub-para. (ii) amended by s. 37 (I) of Act No. III of 1984.]

(3) A member of the Commission who(a) immediately prior to his appointment as such was an officer in the public
service;
(b) at the expiry of his period of office as a member of the Commission is not
reappointed thereto: and
(c) at that expiry date has not reached the age at which he would in terms of
the Public Service Act have had the right to retire and would have been
compelled to retire if he had not been appointed as a member of the
Commission,
shall have the right to retire, or may be required by the State President to retire, and if he
so retires or is so required to retire. he shall be entitled to such pension as he would under
the pension law applicable to him have been entitled to, ifhe had been compelled to retire
from the public service owing to the abolition of his post.
(4) If a member of the Commission who immediately prior to his appointment as
such was an officer or employee in the public service, is appointed under an Act of Parliament and with his consent to an office to which the provisions of this Act or the Public
Service Act do not apply, he shall as from the date on which he is so appointed, cease to
be a member of the Commission. and if at that date he has not reached the age at which
he would in terms of the Public Service Act have had the right to retire, he shall, subject
to the provisions of section 41 (10) of the Exchequer and Audit Act, 1975 (Act No. 66 of
1975), in the case of the appointment of a member as Auditor-General, be deemed to have
retired on that date and he shall, subject to the said provisions, be entitled to such pension
as he would under the pension law applicable to him have been entitled to, had he been
compelled to retire from the public service owing to the abolition of his post.
5. Exercising and delegation of powers and functions of Commission.-(l) (a) If the
Commission consists of more than one member, a recommendation or direction in respect
of any matter made or given by two members of the Commission shall, subject to the
provisions of subsection (2), be deemed for the purposes of this Act or any other law to
be a recommendation or direction of the Commission.
(b) The Commission shall decide on any matter by written consent of every member who is present to perform his duties, or by a majority of votes cast by the members
present at a meeting of the Commission.
(c) In the event of an equality of votes on any matter considered by the Commission at a meeting thereof. the chairman shall have a casting vote in addition to his
deliberative vote.
(2) (a) The Commission may. subject to the conditions determined by it, delegate
any power conferred upon it or any function entrusted to it under this Act or the Public
Service Act or any other law, except the powers conferred upon it by this subsection or by
section 6 or section 10 (1) of this Act, or by section 3 (2) (a), (g) and (i), or section
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3 (4) (a) (ii) and (v), or section 6 (3), or section 11, or section 13 (2) (c) (ii), or section
IS (4), (5) (a), (SA) (a) and (6), or section 16 (2) (a) to (e), or section 16 (2) (g) and (h), or
section 16 (4) (a) and (5) (b), or Chapter VI, or section 33 of the Public Service Act, to(i) one or more of its members; or
(ii) an officer or officers.
(Para. (a) amended by s. 37 (I) of Act No. I11 of 1984 and by s. I of Act No. 67 of
1985.]
(b) The State President may, notwithstanding paragraph (a), on the recommen-

dation of the Commission and by proclamation in the Gazette exclude any power referred
to in that paragraph from the restrictive operation of that paragraph, but a power which
has been thus excluded may be delegated only to a member or members of the Commission.
(3) The Commission may designate one or more of its members or an officer or
officers to conduct an inquiry into any matter in respect of which in terms of this Act or
the Public Service Act or any other Act of Parliament it may make a recommendation or
give a direction.
(4) Any delegation or designation made by the Commission in terms of subsection
(2) or (3), may at any time be amended or revoked by the Commission.
6. Exclusion of Commission from certain matters.-(1) The State President may. subject to the provisions of subsection (3), by proclamation in the Gazette and on such conditions as may be mentioned in such proclamation, assign any matter in relation to a
depanment in respect of which the Commission under a provision of this Act or the Public
Service Act or any other law mayor is required to make a recommendation or mayor is
required to give a direction, to the Minister or Administrator responsible for that de panmemo and thereupon(a) the said Minister or Administrator may in his discretion act in respect of
that matter as if he is acting on the recommendation or in pursuance of a
direction of the Commission;
(b) the said Minister or Administrator may on the recommendation of the Commission and in writing delegate a power conferred upon him by vinue of a
proclamation under this section to an officer or officers in the depanment for
which he is responsible; and
(c) the Commission shall, notwithstanding any provision to the contrary contained in this Act or the Public Service Act or any other law, but subject to
the provisions of subsection (3) (a) of this section and section 3 (4)(a) (ii) of
the Public Service Act, and for as long as such matter is so assigned. not be
competent with respect to the depanment concerned to make a recommendation or to give a direction concerning such matter.
[Para. (c) amended by s. 37 (I) of Act No. I11 of 1984.1

(2) A proclamation under subsection (I) may at any time be amended or withdrawn
by the State President by proclamation in the Gazette.
(3) (a) No proclamation shall in terms of this section be issued, amended or withdrawn except on the recommendation of the Commission.
(b) No matter which the Commission is by section 5 (2) (a) prohibited from delegating, or in respect of which a proclamation referred to in section 5 (2) (b) applies. shall
be assigned to a Minister or Administrator.
(c) Where the Commission has under section 3 (2) (g) of the Public Service Act
recommended salary ranges for application to specific classes, ranks or grades of officers or
employees, the determination of salary scales within the limits of such ranges may. notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (b), be assigned to a Minister or an Administrator.
(Para. (c) inserted by s. 37 (!) of Act No. III of 1984.1

(4) A provision of this Act or the Public Service Act or any other law which is
applicable in respect of a matter concerning which the Commission mayor is required to
make a recommendation or to give a direction, shall mutatis mutandis apply when a Minister or an Administrator acts in respect of such a matter in terms of an assignment under
this section. in so far as such provision is not inconsistent with the assignment.
(5) The provisions of this section shall not derogate from the powers conferred upon
the Commission under section 5 of the Public Service Act to inspect depanments, to have
access to official documents, to obtain information and to conduct inquiries.
[Sub-so (5) amended by
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commissiO~-(l)

7. Powers, functions and duties of
The Commission may exercise
the powers and perform the functions and shall carry out the duties expressly mentioned
in this Act and in the Public Service Act as well as the functions entrusted to it and the
duties imposed upon it under a provision of this Act or the Public Service Act or under
any other Act of Parliament.
(2) The State President may delegate to the Commission such powers, functions and
duties as are under any law conferred upon. entrusted to or imposed upon a Minister in
respect of the employ~ent, remuneration and other conditions of service, in general, of
persons in the employment of councils, institutions or other bodies which are not departments of State referred to in section 24 of the Republic of South Africa Constitution Act,
1983 (Act No. 11 0 of 1983).
(3) (a) The Commission may, in compliance -with a direction of the State President
or at the request of a Minister. advise the State President or the Minister concerned on any
matter in relation to, in general, the employment remuneration or other conditions of
service of functionaries whose remuneration or allowances derive wholly or partially from
money apropriated by Parliament. or of persons employed in a department in terms of any
law other than the Public Service Act or the employment of staff or the remuneration and
other conditions of service of the staff or the office-bearers of councils, institutions or other
bodies referred to in subsection (2). or in relation to any other matter in respect of such
functionaries, persons, councils, institutions or bodies in respect of which any power, function or duty has under any law been conferred upon, entrusted to or imposed upon the
State President or the Minister concerned or another Minister, and which the State President
or such Minister may refer to the Commission.
(b) If a matter referred to in paragraph (a) has been referred to the Commission
in terms of that paragraph. the Commission. or the officer or officers in the office of the
Commission designated by the Commission for this purpose, shall have the power to inspect
all such official documents and records and to obtain all such information from the functionary or the head of the department concerned, or of the executive head of the council,
institution or body concerned. as in its opinion may be necessary to inspect or to obtain
in order to advise the State President or the ~1inister concerned.

(4) The Commission shall exercise such other powers, perform such other functions
and carry out such other duties as may be conferred upon, entrusted to or imposed upon
it by the State President for the promotion of efficient administration, and which are not
in conflict with this Act or any other law.
(5) The provisions of this section shall not apply in respect of the Department of
Posts and Telecommunications or the South African Transport Services.
8.

Commission's power of inquiry.-(l ) The Commission may(a )

summon any person who in the opinion of the Commission may be able to
give material information concerning the subject of any inquiry held by it in
terms of section 5 (3). or who it suspects or believes has in his possession or
custody or under his control any book, document or object which has any
bearing upon the subject of the inquiry, to appear before it at the time and
place specified in the summons. to be interrogated or to produce that book,
document or object. and the Commission may keep any book, document or
object thus produced. for the duration of the inquiry;

(b)

call and administer an oath to or accept an affirmation from any person
present at the inquiry who was or might have been summoned in terms of
paragraph (a), and may interrogate him and require him to produce any book,
document or object in his possession or custody or under his control which
the Commission suspects or believes to have a bearing upon the subject of
the inquiry.
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(2) A summons of a person to appear before the Commission or to produce a book,
document or object, shall be in the form which has been prescribed by the Commission,
shall be signed by the chairman of the Commission or by the person or one of the persons
designated under section 5 (3), and shall be served in the manner determined by the Commission from time to time.
(3) (a) Ifany person, having been summoned under subsection (1) (a) , fails, without
sufficient cause, to attend at the time and place specified in the summons, or to remain in
attendance until excused bv the Commission from further attendance, or if any person
called in terms of subsectio'n (1) (b), refuses to be sworn or to affirm as a witness, or fails
without sufficient cause to answer fully and satisfactorily to the best of his knowledge all
questions lawfully put to him, or to produce any book, document or object in his possession
or custodv or under his control which he has been required to produce, he shall, subject
to the pr~visions of paragraph (b), be guilty of an offence and liable upon conviction to a
fine not exceeding R600.
(b) In connection with the interrogation of any such person by or the production
of such book, document or object before the Commission, the law relating to privilege, as
applicable to a witness summoned to give evidence or to produce any book, document or
object before a court of law, shall apply.
(4) Any person who, after having been sworn or after having affirmed as a witness,
gives a false answer to any question la\\fully put to him by the Commission, or makes a
false statement on any matter, knowing that answer or statement to be false, shall be guilty
of an offence and liable upon conviction to the punishment prescribed by law for the crime
of perjury.
(5) Any person who hinders or prevents any other person from obeying any summons
issued under subsection (1) (a), or from giving any evidence or producing any book, document or object which he may be required to give or produce, shall be guilty of an offence
and liable upon conviction to a fine not exceeding R600.
(6) Any person who holds an inquiry in pursuance of a delegation Under section
(5) (2) (a) (i) or holds an inquiry in pursuance of a designation or an appointment under
section 5 (3) of this Act, or section 17 (1), or section 18 (1), or section 20 (3), or section
21 (1) of the Public Service Act, shall for the purposes of the inquiry have all the powers
conferred upon the Commission by this section, and in the application of the provisions
of this section to any such an inquiry every reference therein to the Commission shall be
construed as including a reference to such person.
[Sub-so (~amended by

S.

37 (I) of Act No. 111 of 1984.]

9. Staff of Commission.-(l) There shall be appointed, subject to the provisions of
this Act and of the Public Service Act, in terms of the last-mentioned Act a chief official
to the Commission and as many other officers and employees as may from time to time
be necessary to enable the Commission effectively to exercise its powers, to perform its
functions and to carry out its duties.
(2) The chief official referred to in subsection (1) shall observe such directions and
carry out such duties as may from time to time be given to or imposed upon him by the
Commission.
CHAPTER III
GENERAL

10. Reports of Commission.-(I) The Commission shall as soon as possible after 31
December in each year frame a report on matters which have been dealt with by the
Commission during the year that ended on that day, and also from time to time such special
reports as may to the Commission seem desirable.
(2) Every report framed by the Commission in pursu:mce of subsection (1), shall be
transmitted to the State President and shall be laid by him upon the Table of Parliament
within seven days after he has received it if Parliament is then in session, or if Parliament
is not then in session, within seven days after the commencement of its next ensuing session.
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11. Limitation of legal proceedings.-(l) No legal proceedings of whatever nature
shall be broUght against the State or any body or person in respect of anything done or in
respect of any failure to do anything which should have been done in tenns of this Act,
unless the legal proceedings are brought before the expiry of a period of 12 calendar months
after the date upon which the claimant had knowledge, or after the date on which the
claimant might reasonably have been expected to have knowledge of the act or omission
alleged, whichever is the earlier date.
(2) (a) No such legal proceedings shall be instituted before the expiry of at least one
calendar month after written notice as to the intention to bring such proceedings has been
served on the defendant.
(b) Such notice shall contain full particulars of the alleged act or omission.

12. Amendment of Public Service Act.-(l) Subject to the provisions of subsection
(2) the provisions of the Public Service Act are hereby repealed or amended to the extent
set out in the second column of the Schedule.
(2) Anything done under any provision repealed by subsection (1), shall be deemed
to have been done under the corresponding provision of this Act.
13. Short title.- This Act shall be called the Commission for Administration Act,

1984.
Schedule
[Schedule repealed by s. 3i (1) of Act No. III of 1984.]
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CHAPT ER I
INTERP RETATI ON AND ApPLI CATI ON OF A CT

iseInterpr etation .-(1) In this Act, unless the context indicate!> otherw
who is or has been
"'Administrator", in relation to an officer or employee or a person
the Admin istrator
means
,
stration
admini
ial
provinc
a
in
employed or is to be employ ed
ttee thereof:
commi
ve
executi
the
of
advice
the
on
acting
of the province concern ed,
or is declared
"Black authori ty" means the govern ment of a territory which has been
Republic, a
the
within
y
by or under an Act of Parliam ent to be a self-governing territor
of 1951).
68
No.
(Act
1951
Black authori ty contem plated in the Black Author ities Act,
under
hed
establis
been
has
ly
or the govern ment of an area for which a legislative assemb
1971);
of
21
No.
(Act
1971
Act,
section I of the Nation al States Constit ution
1.

to a day preceding
"calend ar month" means a period extending from a day in one month
both days inclusive;
the day corresponding numerically to that day in the following month,
by section 2 (I)
"Comm ission" _means the Comm ission for Admin istratio n established
duty conferred
or
power
any
of the Comm ission for Admin istratio n Act and, in relation to
membe r or
the
s
include
law,
other
or impose d upon the Commission-by this Act or any
that power
of
exercise
the
whom
to
membe rs of the Comm ission or the officer or officers
in terms
ssion
Commi
the
by
d
assigne
or
ed
or carrying out of that duty has been delegat
Act;
n
istratio
of section 5 (2) of the Comm ission for Admin
istratio n Act.
"Commission for Administration Act" means the Comm ission for Admin
1984 (Act No. 65 of 1984);
"depar tment" means a departm ent contem plated in section 6 ( I ):
"employee" means a person contem plated in section

7 ( 1) (c) :

norma l an d
'"fixed establis hment" means the posts which have been created fo r the

regular require ments of a departm ent;

ent" meam an
" head of departm ent", "head of a department"" or "head of the departm
strat ion of
admini
the
s
conccrn
it
as
far
so
officer contem plated in section 6 (2) and. in
Aud ilOrc
th
s
include
Officcr.
that
of
staff
the Office of the Audito r-Gene ral and of the
66 of
No.
(Act
5
197
Act.
Audit
and
uer
Excheq
General as defined in section 1 of the
stead:
his
in
1975). and the officer acting
or has been or is
" Minist er", in relation to an officer or employee or a person who is
the Minister
means
e.
to be employed otherwise than in the admini stration of a provinc
or was em is
person
or
ee
employ
responsible for the departm ent in which that officer.
:
pl oyed or is to bL: empl o yed
0~:' T; \ l h d:i\' 1 ;, ,' ! ~:( " \ ', _
" montl)" mc ;: n5 a period C\ t e il d i n ~ from th e' j!fS, l e' 1i-! " !:' '1
of anyon e of the 12 months of a year:
!wi! hsl::!rlOI :12 I h::i
"officer" means a person who has bee n apPcHn led perman ent !\, nD
7 (1) (al, and
section
in
atcd
pl
contem
post
a
to
on.
such appoin tment may be on probati
(c):
)
(3
7
or
(b)
(1)
7
section
in
plated
contem
includes a person
"prescribed" means prescribed by or under thi s Act:
und er this Act:
"regula tion" means a regulation made or deemed to havc been made
S I of th e Rep ublic
"re,eou e" mean s the State Reyenue Fund co ntempl ated in sl'c lio n
10 an 0 111c'(T
relation
of South Africa Constit ution Act. 198 3 (Act 1\0. 11 0 of 198 3). or. in
ce m ,~d _ as
con
fund
rC\TnUC
or employee of a proyincial admini stration . the proy in cia J
the case may be:

(I ss ue No I h)
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to a specific level
"salary range" means a minimu m and maxim um salary limit linked
of work;
"scale" , in relation to salary, include s salary at a fixed rate:
Service contem "the Nation al Intellig ence Service " means the Nation al Intelligence
read with
1978).
of
104
No.
(Act
1978
plated in the Bureau for State Security Act,
Govern ment Notice No. 349 of 18 Februa ry 1980;
"the service s" means contem plated in
(a) the Perman ent Force of the South African Defence Force
1957);
of
44
No.
(Act
1957
Act,
e
section 9 of the Defenc
of "the Force" in
(b) the South African Police contem plated in the definition
section I of the Police Act, 1958 (Act No. 7 of 1958); and
Act. 1959 (Act
(c) the Prisons Service establis hed by section 2 (1) of the Prisons
No. 8 of 1959);
Code mentio ned in
"this Act" include s the regulations and the Public SelTice Staff
section 36:
or from one grade
"transf er" include s a change -over to a regraded or rename d post.
higher rank:
a
to
rank
one
to a higher grade connec ted to the same post, or from
e or an offi cer in
" Treasu ry", in relation 10 any matter, means the Ministe r of Financ
that departm ent.
in
work
of
n
divisio
the
of
the Deparm ent of Financ e who. by virtue
deals with that matter.
salary. in relation
(2) A referen ce in this Act to a reducti on in a scale of salary or
tion of a scale 'of
applica
the
to
ce
referen
a
ng
includi
as
ed
10 an officer, shall be constru
the maxim um of the
salary which is lower than the scale previou sly applied as regards
would have applied
scale. or to a salary whicn is lower in compar ison with a salary which
in that connec tio n
ce
at an y time prior to that reducti on. as the case may be, and a referen
be constru ed
shall
grade
r
to a reducti on in grade or 10 a grade being lower than anothe
co rrespondingly.
yi des o therWI se 3r1d
2. Applic ation of Ac1.- ( I ) Except in so far as th is section pro
the provisi ons o f
priate.
inappro
clearly
('.\cepl where it is inconsi stent with the context or
empl oyed within
are
they
r
whethe
ees
employ
and
thi!> Act apply to or in respect of officers
e public sen 'ice
th
in
ed
employ
were
who
persons
of
or outside the Republ ic. and in respect
or who are to be employed in th e public service.
the provisi ons
(1) Where persons employed in the services are not exclude d from
to the la\\'s
ry
contra
not
of this Act. those provisions apply only in so far as they are
f::> \"c:ring th eir er:, ,,lc" 'm enl
T\. I~~)i t· .\\.lU ....i~1..
c m p : \_1~\l'~ Hi t11C ~ :11Iona l I nl(l1: ~=--'n;,..'t> ~·.:r \·l '~,(' ~ :
;'/ .: lC;~ ~; : .~ ·
~::l'
\
',~"
~~
~
~_
Jir
~u
;;:
'\
onl
l"
p
;J
~
~
isivll
.\
"(~
}::
.
.
i
,i\
; :,,:;1 -; i ii ...: p r o \'i S i o ri~ V.i' l i~i~ .~I..' l. ti.
f .:' ;

\, "h erf p . .~rs·~)n~

nst~ued 2~ d(' rogatln ~
the la ws govern in g th ei r sen·ice . and those proyi sia'ns sl{all not be co
the \ :::; !on:..: ! J:itcl li ge!iCl' ~': n ' ll ~
!~l \ ::: l ! :~' powers o r du tl e ~ c o nfcrr~>d or impo5c d upon
ment by th e
(4) The provisi ons of this Act do not apply in respect of the employ
'ice m a y.
sen
of
ons
conditi
other
State of persons whose appoin tment. remune ration and
or a'n
ister
Min
a
or
nt
Preside
State
the
by
in term s of any law. be made or determ ined
\'ln r:
ha
tirst
on
Issi
Comm
the
r
o
on
ti
menda
m
reco
the
Admin Istrator or othe r person wi tho ut
been obtaine d.
ement of thi s Act were. b\
(5) All persons who im media teh before th e co mmenc
or empl oyees In the pu b!l c ~~> f\ · l ce . 3 f,' l ron
, InUl ' of a ny la \\' repeal ed by thI S .-\ Cl. officers
C3 SC m:l \ be'. ;md thl
tha t co mm ence ment deemed 10 be otIicers or empl oyees. a~ the
i o \ ce ~ . .
p
m
e
or
rs
prO\'isions of thi s Act appl y 10 or in rc spect of th ose a"fhce
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CHAPTER II
ADMINISTRA nON

3. Commission for Administration.-(I) (a) Subject to th e provisions of the Commission for Administration Act, the Commission may(i) make recommendations or give directions on all matters not specifically provided for in this Act or any other law, but not inconsistent therewith, relating
to or arising out of the employment of and the conditions of service generall y
of officers and employees in the public service;
, (ii) make recommendations or give directions on all matters relating to or arising
out of the employment and, in general, the conditions of service of former
officers and employees while they were officers and employees, concerning
which it may, under the provisions of this Act or any other law, make
recommendations or give directions in the case of serving officers and
employees.
(b) A recommendation or direction contemplated in paragraph (a) (ii) may not be
to the detriment of a former officer or employee, and the Commission may not make such
a recommendation or give such a direction in respect of any former officer or employee
after the expiry of a period of two years after he ceased to be an officer or employee.
(2) The Commission may make recommendations(a ) regarding the establishment -or abolition of departments. subdepartmcnts.

branches, offices or institutions, the transfer offunctions from one department
to another or from a department to any other body or from any other body
to a department;
(b)

regarding the control. organization or readjustment of departments. subdepartments, branches. offices or institutions;

(c)

regarding the number, grading. regrading, designation. redesignation or conversion of posts on the fixed establishment:

(d) regarding the number of persons to be employed temporarily or under a

special contract. whether in a full-time or a pan-time capacit!(i) against posts on the fixed establishment wh ich are not permanently fill ed:

(i i) additional to the fixed establishment, either by reason of th e absence of
the incumbent of any post. or when it is necessary to provide staff for
the performance of a class of work for which staff is not ordinarily employed on a permanent basis. or when it is necessary for an y other reason
to increase temporarily the staff of any department:
when it considers it necessary, regarding the employment of a person or the
co ntinued employment of an officer in or against a post graded higher or
!(Hler Ih:m hi ~ Q\\ n ~radc. or ad ditio nal to th e f;\ ed c qablj~ hm cnl
. \ in o:GC: 11 ) pr0nl olc effici ency and enCCl econon11~~ In Ih'.:' rT1 ~~n2~t>!lll~ n ~ 2I1 ti
!uncliO nIng ul cic' panments. ~u bd e panmt'nt~. ~' r;:n C t1l· ~. Oj i l(l'~ ana in~lilU 
tions by -

(c)

~

(I) Impro \ ed orgamza tl on. procedure and methods:
(ii) improved superv ision:

(i ii ) simplification of work and the elimination of unnecessary work:
(i \) the utilizati on of computers and l a b o ur- s a \in~ dn ·jces:
(\') co-ordination of work:
(vi)

limiw: ion of the number of officers an d em ployees of depa n ments. sub.
dt' paflm ents. bran ches. offi ces and institut io ns. and th e uti lizatI on of th e
~('n ' j c e s of office rs an d empl oyees to th e best ad\antilf!e:
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(vii) the training of officers and employees;
(viii) improved work facilities;
(ix) any other action it may consider essential;
(g) regarding the scales of salaries, wages or allowances of all the various classes.
ranks and grades of officers and employees, as well as salary ranges in respect
of particular classes. ranks and grades of officers and employees;
(h) regarding the person to be appointed or promoted, when it is necessary to
make any appointment in or promotion to a post in the A division:

(i) regarding regulations to be made under section 35 (l).
(3) The Commission may give directions(a) regarding(i) the age, educational, language and other qualifications to be possessed
by persons on appointment, transfer or promotion in or to the public
service, where those qualifications are not prescribed by or under this
Act or any other law;
(ii) the classes of posts and positions in respect of which. the circumstances
under which and the conditions on which a Minister or an Administrator.
or any officer to whom a Minister or an Administrator has delegated
the power of appointment. transfer or promotion. may require qualifications other than those contemplated in subparagraph (i):
(h) regarding the requirements with which the condition of health of a person
shall comply before he may be appointed as an officer:
(c) when it considers it necessary, regarding the security requirements with which
officers and employees have to comply;
(d) regarding the training which officers and employees have to undergo.
(4) (a) The Commission(i) shall keep a record of officers employed in posts in the A -division :
(ii ) shall inquire into the grievances of officers and employees and. subject
to the provisions of this Act. shall make such recommendations thereon
as it may thin k fit:
(ii i ) shall. when it deems it necessary. proyid e training or cau se traimn g 10
be provided or con duct examinat ion s or tests or cause examination s o r
tests to be con ducted. as it ma~ direct or as may be prescribed a s a
qualification for the appointment promotion or transfer of persons in or
to the public sen'ice:
(iv) may issue directives which are not contrary to this Act to elucidate or
supplement any regulations:
(\ I

ma\. notwit hs tanding an~1hing to the contrary in any law contai ned.
r~ l ~:~l' ~~ n" :' (' ~~· ~ :;.:' ~ldJ :! '~1I! :l~~~~""'.j:!;~ 1t·--~_, :."~:2h]1~hrnl'nl (\ ~. 0DC r 21J();1

(I'.

~:.\ ('IU (~l;-.; 1~ 1 (, lTi 2 n apC' n "lC r i: \. ": ~~r1\.i ":"l);Jlrol 1. 1\..:': ' , ~l ny p . -';-!~:;.': "
ho u ~ ln g (\f C·. : ·/;,.) [" ~cnc nll' \\ 111l.1: I:' (Ji \\ :i, l)l- ~.i ,.... Oi:Glth·:i1 1.. 11 ~~' r '~ · i . ·;. l~~

hUl

o ffi cers a nd er.l[1loYees. h ut whICh has n ot or will not hl' establ ish ed hY

or un der

t i.:~

ACe,

(h ) ~ otwithstanding the provisions of secti on 4 (6). the provisions of section 4 (21
apply mlllaris mUlandis in respect of a recommendation in terms of paragraph (a) (Y).
(5) Th e provisions o f subsect io ns (2) (h) and (4 ) (a) (i) applY mUTaris mlllandis in
res pect of such employees as the Commi ssion may direct.

4. Recommendations of Commission.-( I) (a ) For the purposes of this Ac t an d a m '
.
ot her la w. a rccomm enoJ !l o n 01- the (o:nmlssior. IS dcernea (i ) to have been m a d~

recommendation:

(I ss ue i" o I SI

1.' :1

t he da lC' oftne \\ rill C'1l co mm unlCJt ion c'o nW\InC t)'.:.::
. -
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(ii) if it relates to a particular person, to have been carried out by a Minister or
an Administrator on the date of the written communication to that person
stating that the Minister or Administrator has approved that recommendation.
(b) Where a Minister or an Administrator has to determine a date for the commencement of such a recommendation, it shall be a date within six calendar months from
the date referred to in paragraph (a) (i).

(2) (a) (i) Subject to the provisions of subsection (7), any recommendation of the
Commission which relates to a panicular person may be withdrawn or varied or further
varied by the Commission, or, subject to the provisions of subsection (5), may be rejected
or varied by the State President before it has been carried out, at any time within a period
of six calendar months from the date upon which it was made or varied or funher varied
by the Commission.

(ii) Notwithstanding the provisions of subparagraph (i), the Commission may
not withdraw or vary any recommendation which has been varied by the State President.
(b) Subject to the provisions of subsection (7), every recommendation of the Commi ssion which relates to a panicular person shall-

(i) if the State President has varied it. be carried out as so varied. forthwith by
the Minister or Administrator,
(ii) if the State President has refused to vary or reject it. be carried o ut as made
or varied by the Commission. forthwith by the Minister or Administrator:
(iii) if the period contemplated in paragraph (a) has expired. and it has not been
carried out or withdrawn by the Commission or rejected or varied by the
State President. be carried out as made or varied by the Commission. forthwith by the Minister or Administrator.
(3) When the State President has rejected or varied a recommendation of the Com mission. the matter shall be dealt with in accordance with the decision of the State President
and subj ect to the provi sions of subsection (2) (b) (i). wi th o ut obtainin g a further recommendation of the Commission.
(4 ) For th e purposes of subsecti on (2) regard ing the reiectI un t)\ the' Sta le President
of a recommendati on of the Commission. any refusal or fa ilu re b\ the CommI ss ion 10
make a recommendation is deemed to be a recommendation of th e Com mi ss ion .
(5) No application for th e rejection or variation of a reco mm endat ion contemplated
in subsection (2) shall be made to the State President unless the department concerned has
given the Commission at least) 4 days' notice of its intention so to appl y. and that notice
shall set forth the grounds upon which the department intends to base its application.
(6 ) (a )

A re-com men dation of the Commi ssio n which does not rela te

10 a

pa rt icul ar

l\.lG her \',, !l ea by , he Com mi SSIo n before 1l h ~ ~ bL l ' j j L i iT l l' d ( ,Cli , ~I i ;on\ liml
\\i lhin si'. c]'il'nd::r mo nth s from tl'c datl"' UP" " \'. L :~' : : ,[ \'..' 11 , :,(" h '. ;' ,:,
( omml ~ ~lOn or \ aried the previous time:
(ii) shall. subject to th e provisions of subsection (7). if tha t period has expired
and it has not been carried out or withdrawn by the Com miss io n. be ca rried
o ut as made or varied by the Co m m iss ion fon hwi lh b\ eilch head of a de partment concern e-d.
.
hut th e aforesaid prov isio ns do nOI precl ud e- the- Co m mi s ~ ion fro m \\ithdraw inc or \ an 'in£:
at a ny tim e. subject to the pro \l sions ofs uhsccllon (7) an d S': ct i ,:' " ~ ~ . z:'!1\ rCc"l.:;; men da·\l v;!
rcg.a rdi n ~ th e employmen l or condi ti ons of serd C'C of persons, ,,\,(,..-; le~'c r \J i:C be ne fits arl'
th ereby reduced or persons dc pn \ed of sen'ice benetit s,

(l s su~ ;\0

l b)
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(b) The provisions of subsection (2) apply mutatis mutandis in respect of a recommendation of the Commission regarding any matter relating to persons other than
those contemplated in section 7 (I), irrespective of whether that recommendation relates
to a particular person or not.
(7) (a) No recommendation by the Commission involving expenditure from the
State Revenue Fund, other than a recommendation to be carried out by or on the authority
of an Administrator of a province. shall be carried out unless the Treasury approves that
expenditure.
(b) The Treasury may, in its discretion and upon such conditions as it may determine. delegate its power to approve such expenditure. to any officer.
S. Powers of inspection of Commission.-(l) The Commission may inspect departments and has access to such official documents, and may obtain such information from
heads of department and other officers and employees and other persons in the service of
departments, as In its opinion may be necessary for the exercise of its powers or the carrying
out of its duties in terms of this Act or any other law.
(2) When a member or the members of the Commission contemplated in section 5
(2) (a) (i) of the Commission for Administration Act, is or are inspecting a department in
terms of subsection (I), he has or they have for that purpose the powers conferred upon
the Commission by section 8 of that Act, and for the purposes of that section in relation
to such an inspection a reference therein to the Commission shall be construed as a reference
.
to the member or members conducting the inspection.
(3) The Commission may designate any officer appointed under section 9 (1) of the
Commission for Administration Act to inspect a department in terms of section 5 (1) of
this Act, and any officer so designated has the powers conferred upon the Commission by
the latter section.
CHAPTER III
ORGANIZATION AN D STAFF

6. Departments and heads of department. - ( I) For the purposes of the administration
of the public service there are the departments, including administrations. which are mentioned. or which are to be mentioned. in the first column of Schedule I . as well as the
organizational components which are mentioned. or which are to be mentioned. in the first
column of Schedule 2.
[S u b - ~.

(I ) subSl1 tult:d by s. 1 (a) of Act No. 22 of 1986.J

(2) (a ) Each department ha s a head of departm ent who as an offi cer is th e incumbent

of the post on th e fi xed establIshment designated by the name mentioned in the secon d
column of Schedul e J opposite the name of th e department concerned. or the offi cer whu
is acting in that post.
(b) A head of department is responsible for the efficient management and admin istration of his department, including the effective utilization of staff. the maintenance of
discipline and the proper use and ca re of State property, and he shall perform the functions
that ma y be prescribed.
(2A) ( a ) An orpn izali ona ! cC':-:1 ;:' :-ln C:1 : mc r:tio ned i;-, the flr s: (c· lumn of S.:- }-,cdL.\

~:! ~ " ~~'cI~';~do~:~J'l ~i;11\ ni;~: rl;' i1l,~; \ 1. ;:.~~~;' .(; ': ~ ;~ '~. :;'.' ;\:~':' :~~·~~~g~l~ \\~ t~:\:- ::;'~ L:~~:ll~)~'l /~: ~:;: ~~~:~~:" .~;
concerned. or th e otJic.:: r who IS acti ng In 111al pos t. are. for the purposes of thc appiI calI on
(I f th : pro\'i sion s of thi s A CL d~' C' ~~d 1(' b ~' ~ dc rJrtmen ~ Jnd ;' k 3d c,f dCp: :-t-,",' r:
rc spCC lI \e ly.
(h) The incumbent ofa post co ntemplated in this subsection is not bY reaso n onh
of such incumbency entitled to the co ndition s of servi ce of the incumbent of a'post referred
to in subsection (2).
[Su b- s (2 ..... ) in~,' :'le c b! s. I (r) of o\c t No. :: : of 199b.)

(3) The State Pres ident ma y. after the Commission has made a recommen dation .
a mend Schedul e 1 a nd Schedule 2 b\ proclamati on in th e Ga: ('[[c.
(Sub-s. (31 sub~; 1lL,\cd 11\ s I (. J vi Act 1\,) :::: of 1% (1. )

i . Composition of public senice.- ( I) T he publi c sen'icc co nsist s of p ~TSor:S \\h ~' 
(a ) hold pos ts on the fix ed establ ishm ellt(i) classi fied inthe A divis ion: and
the B di vision:
(i i) in th e services:
liii) in th e National Intelligence Se n 'ice:
(i ssue 1\ 0 20)
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(i) having ceased to hold posts on the fixed establishment contemplated in
paragraph (a), and not having retired or having been discharged, are
employed additional to the fixed establishment of who are deemed to
continue to hold posts under the circumstances contemplated in subsection (3) (c);

(ii) are appointed permanently additional to the fixed establishment:
(c)

(i) hold posts on the fixed establishment other than posts referred to in
paragraph (a);
(ii) are employed temporarily or under a special contract in a department,
whether in a full-time or part-time capacity, additional to the fixed establishment or in vacant posts on the fixed establishment.

(2) The A and B divisions consist of such posts as the Commission has directed
shall be included therein.
(3) (a) The Commission may direct that any post included in one division shall be
removed from that division and be included in the other division, or that any post included
in the A or B division shall be excluded from both those divisions.
(b) No direction under this subsection shall deprive any officer of any leave or
other prescribed privilege or right which flowed from the occupancy by him of a post in
one of the said divisions.
(c) Any officer whose post has been excluded from both the divisions aforementioned is. for the purposes of this Act and the Government Service Pensions Act, 1973 (Act
No. 57 of ) 973), deemed to continue to hold a post in the division in which his post was
included immediately before the direction came into force.

(4) All posts which immediately before the commencement of this Act were, in terms
of any law repealed by this Act. included in, and all officers who immediately before that
commencement were employed in(a)

the administrative, clerical. professional. technical and general A diyisions.
are from that commencement deemed to be included or employed in the A
division:

(h)

the general B division. are from that commencement deemed to be included
or employed in th e B division.
CHAPTER 1\'
ApPoINT ME!\;T. PR O M OT IO!\! AND TRA !\!SFER

8. Powers of Minister and Administrator.-( I) Without derogating from the functions
of the Commission in terms of this Act. the appointment of any person or the promotion
or transfer of any officer or employee shall be made by the Minister or Admini strator or
b ~ 1he office r or officers to \\ ' hO !~l lr i i.' \;: ni~tcr {' r ..\dnlini~lr~t l_ )f £<i\ J l· ll·~'-!ttJ h j ~ P:,- h \ l :
', ': ;.;rp01nl menL prOnlOllUIi u; 1r~,i:~ ;~'
(2) Subjccl to the p rU\J~jum ul thj~ C i i~IP L'i. appOlr;lILc;~i' ~:l iU ;'~ulllUliiJrl' IL . ;. ' '''
transfers in or to, the public seryice sha ll be made in such man ner and on such condi liom .
including conditions rega rd lDf; th .: poss essIO!'; of knowkd2;: ( l j l:'l o;:iciz,j ;,:iO (lthe:- i :in~,
uages. as may be prescribed. or. in so far as they are not p~escribed. as ma\, be d irected b\'
the Commission.
'
,

9. Qualifications for appointment.-( I) )\; 0 person shall be appointed permanentl\' or
be transferred and appointed perm anently under sect ion 14 (I ). wheth er on probati o ~ or
not. to any post in the A or B divisi on unless he(u)

(Iss ue No 18)

is a South African cillzen . or is a citizen of a11\ lc:-ritory \\ hich l'orm cc P:;fl
of the Republi c a nd kcam e an independciit sta ll- In tcrm~ of an Act of
Parliament:
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(c) If the officer concerned so informs the Minister or Administrator of his acceptance of the further employment, his term of office as head of department is extended
by the further period upon which he and the Minister or Administrator have agreed..
(3) Before the Minister or Administrator approves a shorter period contemplated
in subsection (I) (a) in respect of an officer who is not a member of the services or the
National Intelligence Service, or communicates with such an officer in terms of subsection
(2) (a), the Commission shall make a recommendation.
(Date of commencement of s. 11 1 September, 1984.)

12. Appointment, transfer and promotion on probation.-(l) The appointment of a
person and the transfer and promotion of an officer in the A or B division shall be made
on probation(a) unless, in the case of an appointment in(i) the A division, the Commission recommends otherwise; or
(ii) the B division. the person having the power to approve such an appointment, directs otherwise; or
(b) if, in the case of a promotion or transfer in(i) the A division. the Commission so recommends: or
(ii) the B division. the person having the power to approve such a transfer
or promotion. so directs.
(2) (a) Subject to the provisions of paragraphs (b) and (c), the period of probation
so recommended or directed shall not be less than 12 calendar months.
(b) If an officer who is serving on probation is transferred or promoted to another
post, a lesser period of service on probation may be recommended or directed in the new
post. which together with the period of probation served in the former post. shall total at
least 12 calendar months.
(c) The period of probation of an officer shall be extended by the number of days'
leave taken by him during the period of probation or any extension thereof.
(3) If the head of the office. branch, subdepartment. institution or department certifies that during the period of probation or extended period of probation. the officer concerned has been diligent and his conduct uniformly satisfactory and that he is in all respects
suitable for the post which he holds. and if the officer has complied WIth all the conditions
to which his appointment. transfer or promotion was subject. the person having the power
to make the appointment, transfer or promotion concerned, may confirm that appointment.
transfer or promotion. but if the probationary appointment, transfer or promotion is not
so confirmed(a)

the head of department shall, in the case of an officer serving in the A division.
report the reasons for the non-confirmation to the Commission. which shall.
subj ect to the rroyi sions of subsection (5) mak e s'Jch recommendati on in lh r
~~ -... p~rSOI~ ha\ · l~-. .:- l~·, .... p 'J \; -;..'f l u r:1:-:.L~' th~ ~;; ;)~Jir;: nl(:r: ~. lr~;) ~r;.'~· 0~ r:- ' :' :~',,- · :;,

concerned may. In the case of an officer sen'mg in the B division. extend the
r criod of proh<ll!o;: or an accord ing 10 the pro\ i sion~ of SUbSl'CllCl;-, i '; !.
(4) (a) Notwithstanding an ~1hing to the contrary contained in subsection (2 ) or in
Chapter VI. but subject to the provisions of paragraph (b) and subsection (5). an officer
who is serving on probation may be discharged from the public sen 'ice by the person having
,h e power of discharge, either during or at or after the expiry of the period of proba tion(i) by the giving of onc month's notice; or
(ii) fo rthwith . if his con du ct or pt:rformancc is unsati sfactory
I{'i Bdo re an officer sen ing In the A d iyision is so d ischar£cd. th(' CommisslO ncc
sha ll fl r5: mak e a recommendatI on.
-
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(5) (a) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in sections 13 and 28,
but subject to the provisions of paragraph (b), a person whose transfer or promotion on
probation is not confirmed and who immediately prior to that transfer or promotion on
probation was an officer, other than an officer on probation, shall be transferred to the post
formerly held by him, or to a post of equivalent grading, and shall receive such salary as
he would have received in his former post if he had not been transferred or promoted on
probation.
(b) In the case of the transfer of an officer serving in the A division, the Commission shall first make a recommendation.

13. Transfers within public service.-( I) Subject to the provisions of this Act, every
officer or employee may, when the public interest so requires, be transferred from the post
or position occupied by him to any other post or position in the same or any other department, irrespective of whether such a post or position is in another division, or is of a
lower or higher grade, or is within or outside the Republic.
(2) (a) The transfer of an officer or employee from one post or position to another
post or position may, subject to the provisions of paragraph (b) and (c) and subsection (3)
(d), be made on the authority of the person having the power to transfer.
(b) In the case of a transfer from one department to another department the
approval of the persons who in respect of each of those departments have the power to
transfer. shall first be obtained.
(c) The provisions of this subsection shall not be construed as precluding the
Commission from(i) recommending the transfer of an officer from one post to another post in the
A division; or
(ii) recommending that an officer, other than a member of the services or the
National Intelligence Service, who occupies the office of head of department
be transferred to a post to which the provisions of section 11 do not apply
during or at the expiry of the term contemplated in section 11 (1) (a) or (b).
or of any extended term contemplated in section 11 (I) (c), on such conditions
as the Commission may recommend (date of commencement of sub-para.
(ii) ) September. 1984).
(3) An officer(a) shall not upon transfe r suffer any reduction in his salary or scale of salary
v.i thout his consent. except in accordance v.ith the proyisions of Chapter VI
and section 32:
(b) who has been transferred to or is employed in a post of a lower or higher
grade than his own grade v.ithout a change in his scale of salary. shall be
recommended by the Commission for transfer to a post to which his scale
of salary is appropriate:
(c) who has been transferred to or who is employed in a post which is graded
hi~her than hi~ O\\T, ~,:.:j c . or \\'hicl-; is regraded or conY crtcd 10 a post c/;;
i-i1 f. iler grao ~ lh2i L :'- ,> \'!i grjQ". sl, aii nul h\ rCJ~OI1 0111\ 0\ li;J[ lr Jml~:r (I:
':' ~:~;, L:1 Y~;1::~~~ b~' i.:~~: ; ~ ...... i ~1 t~ :.' !!!f.hcr ~':2!::" ~~: ' ~ ::~ry ~~pp;lc~~b1L' l('! t!1 :.- ~,y< .

shall not be trans ferre d from one post to another post which is of a higher
er 10\\ :.::- g~" dc tD Jr. r-; :~ (\\;'n grade or bears a different dt'signati orL U!lle~ S ch:.
Commission has recommended the transfer. except where each of the two
posts concerned is In the ser..ices or in the B division:
(c) holding a post in the A or B division shall not v.ithout his consent be transferred to a pos t in 3n~ branch of the selTices or in the National Intel ligence
Service.
(4) A member of any of th e three branches of the sen'ices shall not v.ithout his
consent De trans ferred 10 a post J ~ 3:1y other of those branches or to a post in the A or 13
dJ\ision. and a mem~er of the ;-\21ional Intelligence Sen'ice shall nol. subJect to the pH >\ JS10 ns of the Bureau for State Securi ty Acl. 1978 (Act No. 104 of 1978). without hi s consent
be transferred to a p.:)st in such J d I Yi~o_n ,
(d)

(I ssu~ " " 11\)
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14. Transfer and secondment of officials.-(l) A person holding a pensionable appointment in a department under any law other than this Act. or in the South African
Transport Services, the Department of Posts and Telecommunications, or an institution
established by an Act of Parliament and which obtains its funds directly in whole or in
part from the State Revenue Fund, may on the recommendation of the Commission be
transferred to and appointed in a post in the A or B division.
(2) A person in the service of a department under any law other than this Act, or
in the service of another government. or of a Black authority, or of a council, institution
or body established by or under any law, or of any other body or person, may on the
recommendation of the Commission be employed by another department or a department,
as the case may be, for a particular service or for a stated period and on such conditions.
other than conditions laid down by or under any pensions law, as may be recommended
by the Commission after consultation with the employer of the person concerned and
approved by the Treasury.
(3) (a) An officer or employee may with his consent and on the recommendation
of the commission and on such conditions, in addition to those prescribed by or under any
law, as may be recommended by the Commission after consultation with the Treasury. be
placed at the disposal of another government, or of a council, institution or body established
by or under any law, or of any other body or person. for a particular service or for a stated
period.
(b) Such an officer or employee remains subject to the laws applicable to officers
and employees in the public sen'ice while so placed at such disposal.
(4) (a) A person (in this paragraph referred to as the official) in the service of a
department under any law other than this Act. or of another government. or of a Black
authority. or of a council, institution or body established by or under any law. or of any
other body or person, may, on the recommendation of the Commission, be employed by~
another department or a department, as the case may be. for a stated period and on such
conditions. other than conditions laid down by or under any pensions law, as may be
recommended by the Commission after consultation with the employer of the official and
approved by the Treasury. and in such a case. on the recommendation of the Commission
and on such conditions. in addition to those laid down b~ or under any law. as may be
recommended by the Commission after consultation with the Treasury. an officer or employee may with his consent and in terms of an agreement between the department in
which he is employed and the employer of the official be placed at the disposal of the
employer of the official for the same period on an exchange basis.
(b) Such an officer or employee remains subject to the laws applicable to officers
and employees in the public sen-ice while so placed at such disposal.
( 5) L., ) ~ol\\' i thslc..ndin g J }1\ l hi n~

l ~ ~lr< · ' >l·:_ ;1 jd~ . \\-hc n lilt: p ubilL' !rll ;..' :·l' S1
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meno:n ion of the CommiSSIOn. be transferred to the senice' of a Black authority.
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(b) Until any law in force within the territory of a Black authority contemplated
paragraph (a) provides otherwise. the service \\ith such an authority of an officer or
employee transferred under paragraph (a). is regarded. for the purpose; of his leave and
pensIOn. as part of and continuous wlth his sen'ice ID the public service and. until am law
provides otherwise. the provisions of the pensions law which is applicable to him ~s an
officer or employee or. in the e\'Cnt of his death. to his dCl'C'nj;:mts, continue mili a!."
n :iI :.1 .' :,: , I to apply.
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CHAPTER V
TERMINATION OF SERVICE

15. Retirement and retention of services.-(l) (a) Subject to the provisions of this
section. an officer, other than a member of the services or the National Intelligence Service.
has the right to retire from the public service, and shall be so retired on the date when he
attains the age of 65 years.
(b) If such an officer attains the said age after the first day of a month, he is deemed
to have attained it on the first day of the following month.
(2) (a) Subject to the provisions of paragraph (b), an officer, other than a member
of the services or the National Intelligence Service, who was appointed with effect from a
date prior to 24 June 1955, or an officer to whom the provisions of section 7 of,the Government Service Pensions Act, 1973 (Act No. 57 of 1973), are applicable, has the right at
any time before or after attaining, in the case of a male officer, the age of 60 years or, in
the case of a female officer, the age of 55 years, to give written notification to his head of
department of his wish to be retired from the public service, and he shall-

(i) if that notification is given at least three calendar months prior to the date
on which he attains the said age, be so retired on the date on which he attains
that age or, if he attains it after the first day of a month, on the first day of
the following month; or
(ii) if that notification is not given at least three calendar months prior to the
date on which he attains the said age, be so retired on the first day of the
fourth month after the month in which the notification is received.
(b) (i) In the case of an officer who occupies the office of head of department, he
shall give notification of his wish to be retired from the public service at least six calendar
months prior to the date on which he attains the said age, and ifhe has so given notilication.
the provisions of paragraph (a) (i) apply mutatis mutandis;

(ii) If such an officer has not so given notification at least six calendar months
prior to the date on which he attains the said age, he shall be so retired on the first day of
th e seventh month following the month in which that notification is received.
(3) (a) Subject to the pro visions of this section. section 11 (2) (a) and section 13.
an officer who occupies the office of head of department has the right to retire from th e
public serv ice and he shall be so retired at the expiry of the term contemplated in section
II (I) (a) or (b). or of any extended term contemplated in section 11 (l) (c), as the case
may be.

(b) If an officer retires or is retired in terms of paragraph (a), he is deemed to have
been discharged from the public service in terms of section 16 (2) (b).
(4) (a) Subject to the provisions of paragraph (b), an officer, other than a member
of t he services or th e Nati onal Int ell igence Sery ice or an officer contemplated in section I (i
i "': \, \' . t j (; hJ.~ n.': :: hcd 11j:_- a ;:~ o('t<~ >l :!:-~ r:-,.=.:-. ~_ :;. ; ,..:,"-~ : i!. . c \'c ry case 10 the rcc o nlmc ~j2. l1 O: ·
" r l he Co mm ission and l!]\.' ;i!';> fc)\: 1 <,1' t h e \!l:::<; cr el r ..... dm mislr:llor. h,' fell rcd f!"C'~l lh,'

pu bil e

SCT\' lCC .

(i,) In the C:"SL' 01 an L'i1i ,' el con lem pialed in subsecti on (2 ) th e age at or after which
he may be so retired. is in the case of a male offi cer 55 years and in the case of a fe male
offI cer. 50 years.

(5) (a) The Minister or Administrator may. at the request of an officer occupying
th e office of head of department and. if the ofii eer is not a member of the services or th e
National Intelligence Service. subject to a recommendation of the Commission. allow him
10 retire from the public service before the expiry of the term contemplated in section II
(I) la) or (h ). or any ex tended tem con tem plated in section 11 (I) (c). and notwithstandin c
lhc a bsence of a ny reason fo r dI scharge in tems of scct ~ o n 16 (2 ). if a reason ex ist s whi ch
lh e \1ini sler o r Adm inistrator deer,l s suffi cierll.
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(b) If an officer is aJlowed to retire from the public service in terms of paragraph
(a), he is, notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in subsection (4), deemed to

have retired in tenns of that subsection, and he is entitled to such pension as he would
have been entitled to if he had retired from the public service in terms of that subsection.
(Date of commencement of sub-so (5) I September, 1984.)
(5A) (a) The Minister or Administrator may, at the request of an officer in the A
division and subject to a recommendation ofthe Commission. notwithstanding the-absence
of any reason for discharge in terms of section 16 (2), allow him to retire from the public
service if in the opinion of the Minister or Administrator a sufficient reason exists therefor
and the retirement will be to the advantage of the State.
(b) The provisions of subsection (5) (b) shall mutatis mutandis apply to anY:-ollicer who is allowed to retire from the public service in terms of paragraph (a).
[Sub-so (5A) inserted by 5.2 of Act No. 67 of 1985.]
(6) If it is in the public interest to retain an officer, other than a member of the
services or the National Intelligence Service, in his post beyond the age at which he shall
be retired in accordance with the provisions of subsection (1), he may with his consent be
so retained from time to time, on the recommendation of the Commission and with the
approval of the Minister or Administrator, for further periods which shall not, eieept-with
the approval, by resolution, of Parliament, exceed in the aggregate two years.

16. Discharge of officers.-(l) (a) Subject to the provisions of paragraph (b) and
subsection (6), the power to discharge an officer or employee is vested in the Minister or
Administrator, who may delegate that power to an officer.
(b) In the case of an officer holding a post in the A division, the Commission shall
first make a recommendation for his discharge.
(2) Every officer, other than a member of the services or the National Intelligence
Service. may be discharged from the public service(a) on account of continued ill-health;
(b) owing io the abolition of his post or any reduction in or reorganization or
readjustment of depanments- or offices;
(c) if. for reasons other than his own unfitness or incapacity, his discharge will
promote efficiency or economy in the depanment or office in which he is
employed. or will otherwise be in the interest of the public service:
(d) on account of unfitness for his duties or incapacity to carry them out efficiently:
(c) on account of misconduct:
U) if. in the case of an officer appointed on probation. his appointment is not
confirmed:
(g) on account of misrepresentation of his position in relation to a condition for
permanent appointment:
[Para. (g) substituted by s. 3 of Act No. 22 of 1986.]
I ( ,

if h;< conti nued C'!T1!' !C" mcnl cons titutes a sC'cunt\ risk for the' S:;;l ;: :

If the- SWle Presidcn: 2P POln! S him in the pub iic intereSl und er ;lil\ .';n t .'
Parliament to an office 10 which the proyisions of this Act or the Co~mission
for Administration Act do not apply_
(3) (u) If an officer is discharged under subsection (2) (g). he is deemed to ha ve been
discharged under subsection (2) (e) .
(b) If an officer is discharged under subsection (2) (h). he is deemed to have been
discharged under subsection (2) (d).
(4) (a) The services of an officer who occupies a post in the A or B division may.
notwithstanding the absence of any reason for discharge in terms of subsection (2). be
termInated upon the reco~mendati on of the Commission by the gi\'ing of notice in Writing.
and that notice shall. In the case of an officer with less than 10 years ' continuous sen·ice.
be one month. and in the case of an officer with 10 years' or more continuous service. be
three months.
i :
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(b) A recommendation in terms of paragraph (a) in respect of an officer in the A
division shall be made only after the officer concerned has been afforded an opponunity
of making representations with regard to his position to the Commission and after the
Commission has given due consideration to any representations made by the officer.
(c) In the application of paragraph (a) to an officer in the A division the Minister
or Administrator may delegate the power conferred upon him by subsection (I) only to the
head of the depanment concerned.

[Sub-so (4) substituted by

S.

3 of Act No. 67 cif 1985.)

(5) (a) (i) An officer, other than a member of the services or the National
Intelligence Service, who absents himself from his official duties without permission of his
head of depanment, office or institution for a period.exceeding one calendar month, is
deemed to have been discharged from the public service on account of misconduct with
effect from the date immediately succeeding his last day of attendance at his place of duty.
(ii) If such an officer assumes other employment, he is deemed to have been
discharged as aforesaid irrespective of whether the said period has expired or not.

continued on page 431
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(b) If an officer who is deemed to have been so discharged, reports for duty at
any time after the expiry of the period referred to in paragraph (a), the Commission may,
notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in any law, recommend that, subject
to the approval of the Minister or Administrator, he be reinstated in the public service in
his former or any other post or position on such conditions as the Commission may recommend, and in such a case the period of his absence from official duty is deemed to be
absence on vacation leave without payor leave on such other conditions as the Commissioner may recommend.

(6) If it is in the public interest to appoint an officer under any Act of Parliament
to an office to which the provisions of this Act or the Commission for Administration Act
do not apply, the' State President may so appoint him to that office and may discharge him
from the public service without the Commission first having made a recommendation for
his discharge.

CHAPTER VI
INEFFICIENCY AND MISCONDUCT

17. Inefficient officers.-(l) If a head of department reports to the Minister or Administrator that any officer. other than an officer who occupies a post in the B division or
a member of the services or the National Intelligence Service. in his department is, in his
opinion. unfit for his duties or incapable of carrying them out efficiently, the Minister or
Administrator shall appoint an officer to inquire into those allegations, and if such a report
is made to a head of department by an officer designated in terms of section 5 (3) to inspect
departments, the head of department shall, within one calendar month of the date on which
he received it, send it to the Minister or Administrator, who shall appoint an officer to
inquire into those allegations.
(2) If an inquiry is to be held in terms of subsection (I ). the officer concerned shall
be notified in writing thereof. and thereupon he has the right- (a)

to a written statement setting out the grounds on which he is alleged to be
unfit for his duties or incapable of carrying them out efficiently:

(f;)

to be present at th e inquiry. to be assisted or represented by anoth er perso n.
to giYe eYidence and. eith er personally or through a representati ve (i )

to be heard:

(ii) to call witnesses:
(iii) to cross-examine any person called as a ~itness in support of the said
allegations; and
(iv) to have access to documents produced in evidence.
( 3) At the conclusic71 of: he inquiry, t!1C officer concerned sha ll be noti fied of the
ii:idint; u t- the' ofii,:c: Ll,nduclin ; the Inq u;r:" and if' it ha~ bl'lT, found thJt il l' ! ~ u nl! \ 1-,_
h!~ l~L! t J t..·~ or Ih ~~l h:.:' I' inc2.pa b!c c" - C:l ~Ty !T~ ~_ l~·,:,:·r:~ (Hll efT:c!c -;t 1.. h:."' h~!~ the ric h! In 2rf1~'~
to

th e Commission aga inst that hndin g,

, (~ ) Tl:c proc-cd ull' ::t
prescnbed.

:ll;

-

-
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Inq ui ry :m d the noting :mci hC2ring of 2n appea l ;::,re ~ ,

(5) If the officer conducting the inquiry has found that the officer concerned is unfit
for his duties or incapable of carrying them out efficiently. th e Commission shall. having
regard to the docum ents relating to the fi nding and any appeal. recommend to the Minister
or Administrator(a)

that no fu rth er Jc tion be taken in the matter: or

(/ ') th at th e offieer conce rn ed be transferred to another pos t or be em ployed
addi tional to the fixe d establish men t: or
-
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that his salary or grade or both his salary and grade be reduced to an extent
recommended; or
(d) that action be taken against him as prescribed in paragraph (b) as well as
paragraph (c); or
(e) that he be discharged from the public service from a date to be fixed by the
Minister or Administrator.
(6) The Commission shall send the documents relating to the inquiry and, where
applicable, to the appeal, together with its recommendation in .terms of subsection (5), to
the Minister or Administrator, and the Minister or Administrator may act according to the
recommendation of the Commission or, subject to the provisions of section 4, according
to any other recommendation which can be made under subsection (5).
(c)

18. Inefficient beads of department.-(1) If in the opinion of a Minister or an Administrator there are reasonable grounds for believing that a head of department is unfit
for his duties or incapable of carrying them out efficiently, the Minister or Administrator
shall report to the State President accordingly, and the State President may appoint a person
or persons to inquire il)to the allegations.
(2) The provisions of section 17 (2) to (6) apply mutatis mutandis to an inquiry in
terms of subsection (1) of this section, and for that purpose a reference in section 17 (5)
and (6) to the Minister or Administrator shall be construed as a reference to the State
President.
19. Misconduct.-An officer, other than a member of the services or the National
Intelligence Service. is guilty of misconduct and may be dealt with in accordance with the
provisions of section 20, if he(a) contravenes any provision of this Act or fails to comply with any provisions
thereof;
(b) performs or causes or permits to be performed or connives at any act which
is to the prejudice of the administration. discipline or efficiency of any department, office or institution of the State;
' (c)
disobeys, disregards or makes wilful default in carrying out a lawful order
given to him by a person having the authority to give it. or by word or conduct
displays insubordination:
(d) is negligent or indolent in the carrying out of his duties:
(c l
undertakes. without permission of the Minister or Administrator (granted on
the recommendation of the Commission in the case of an officer in the A
division) any private agency or private work in any matter connected with
the performance of his official functions or the carrying out of his official
duties:
.

U) publicly comments to the prejudice of the administration of any depanment :
i',' 1

!1')2k t' ,

l! ' l' of

1he In1ereSl-

~1' r ~' <; !ll(' n

01 2:".\

in th e rub1ic
poiill CJ i r an :- :

, ,' C\ l :", 1('· "ry "" '1: C W

'

tn nrei UC1::- ,"
, ,

allcmpts to secure ln1CnentlOn from politi c ~ l or outs ide ~ o urces in reJatl on
to his positi on and co nditi o n~ of se n 'in: in the public ~ c n!ce. unless it occur<
ID an endeavour 10 obtam redress of any gnnancc through Parliament:
(i) conducts himself in a disgraceful. improper or unbecoming manner. or. while
on duty. is grossly discourteous to any person:
Cl ) uses intoxicants or stupefying drugs excessiycly:
(k) becomes insolvent or compromises with his creditors. or has a decree of civil
imprisonment made against him by any CQUn of law. unless it is shown that
his insol\'ency or composition or the makin~ (If the decree has been
occasioned by un a\'oidable misfonune:
( Id

(!5suc !\o :l )
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(I)

becomes pecuniarily embarrassed, unless it is shown that his pecuniary embarrassment has not been occasioned by imprudence or other reprehensible
cause and is not prejudicial to the faithful carrying out of his duties;

(m)

without first having obtained the permission of his head of department. discloses. otherwise than in carrying out his official duties, information gained
by or conveyed to him through his employment in the public service, or uses
that information for any purpose other than for carrying out his official duties.
whether or not he discloses that infonnation;

(n)

accepts, without permission of the Minister or Administrator (granted on the
recommendation of the Commission in the case of an officer in the A division), or demands in respect of the carrying out of or the failure to carry out
his duties any commission, fee or pecuniary or other reward (not being the
emoluments payable to him in respect of his duties), or fails to report to his
head of department or, if he is a head of department, to the Minister or
Administrator, the offer of such a commission, fee or reward;

(0)

misappropriates or makes improper.use of any property of the State under
circumstances not amounting to an offence;

(P)

commits an offence:

(q)

absents himself from his office or duty without leave or valid cause:

(r)

makes a false or incorrect statement, knowing it to be false or incorrect. with
a view to obtaining any privilege or advantage in relation to his official position or his duties. or to causing prejudice or injury to the State or a department or the public service or a member of the public service;

(5)

contravenes any rule of the constitution of a medical aid fund or aid scheme
or aid society of which he is required to be a member in terms of the regulations. or fails to comply therewith:

(I)

contravenes any pro\'ision of a prescribed code of conduct or fails to comply
with any pro\ision thereof.

20. Action in cases of rnisconduct.-( J) When an officer. other than a head of depanment or a member of the sen 'ices or the National Intelligence Ser\'lce. is accused of
misconduct. his head of departm ent or an officer inthat depanment authorized by th e head
of the department may charge him in writing under his hand with that misconduct. and
the charge shall contain or shall be accompanied by a direction calling upon the officer
charged to send or deliver within a reasonable period specified in the direction to a person
likewise specified a written admission or denial of the charge and. if he so desires. a written
explanation regarding the misconduct with which he is charged.
(2) An officer may at any time before or after he has been charged under thi s secti on
I;,' 5uspendcci fro m d ll !\ O!: sw t-: (' :" 'WJ!inns as ma\ be pre,cnbeci
(.~ )
b~

(.n

1 :"'1 ~-~ C' of1<" ~-':' ch:J ~~ ~~·~j L: ·~~n 1il' t~~~! r~\.' J~ ~~::!i: \.: ;- 1~; ~' ('h~: :~' .. ~ " . i~ (~;." ,"'~~- ~.~ .

.

guIity of mI sco nduCl J) d 1JrgC G.

{/.j If h(' denl c~ l!i;.' Ch2rf:c' u;- Llli~ to cOrT't ply \\'ith lhi.~ G!r(\:l i«; \.l)illl·n1J1; ~. :;.\.~ ::subsection (I), the Minister or Administrator shall appoint an offi cer to inquire int o th e
charge.

(c) Th e Minist er or Administrator may delegate the power conferred upon him
by this subsection in relation to an officer in the B diyision to th e head or depanme nt.

(4) At an inquiry in terms of subsection (3), the officer charged has the righl(U)

(Issue No 2 1)

if the m i ~ co n d llcl wi th \\ hic h h\.' is charged. amo unt s 10 an llik ncl' Cl! \\hiCh
he was con yi cted b\ 2. cou n or 13\\. to sh ow ca use wh y. In h l~ OpInion. r.l
was wrong ly co n\'lC'ted :
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to be present at the inquiry, to be assisted or represented by another person,
to give evidence and, either personally or through a representative(i) to be heard;
(ii) to call witnesses;
(iii) to cross-examine any person called as a witness in support ofthe charge;
and
(iv) to have access to documents produced in evidence.

(5) At the conclusion of the inquiry the officer charged shall be notified of the finding
of the officer conducting the inquiry, and he has the right(a)

if he has been found guilty, to appeal against the finding to the Commission;
and

(b)

if he has been suspended from duty before or during the inquiry, to resume
duty under the prescribed circumstances and to receive any emoluments
which were withheld during the period of suspension, as prescribed.

(6) The procedure at an inquiry in terms of subsection (3) and the noting and hearing
of an appeal contemplated in subsection (5) (a) are as prescribed.
(7) If the officer charged is found guilty of the charge or if he admits that he is guilty
of the charge, the head of the department where the officer is employed, in the case of an
officer charged who is employed in the B division and who has not appealed against the
finding, or the Commission, in the case of any other officer charged, shall recommend,
having regard to the documents relating to the inquiry and, where applicable, to the appeal.
to the Minister or Administrator(a)

that he be cautioned -or reprimanded; or

(b)

that a fine not exceeding R2 000 be imposed upon him: or

(c)

that he be transferred to another post or be employed additional to the fixed
establishment: or

(d)

that his salary or grade or both his salary and grade be reduced to an extent
recommended : or

(c)

that he be discharged or called upon to resign from the public service from
a date to be fixed by the Minister or Admimstrator.

(8) (a) Except where a recommendation is made under paragraph (e) of subsection
(7), the Commission or head of department may make recommendations under more than

one of the paragraphs of that subsection.
(b) The Commission or head of department may postpone the making of a recom mrndalI on for a period n01 t::\cee din f' J:2 calen dar r.'(H', Ir~
I .. , If Zi G ('1 f~ ~cC', \'. "h(, hJ" b:-Cf; c2.l1c· d UPOL l e: rc~ 1 ~ ·" f:- C1TT' :: ~l :.il:..),j
resign, he is deemed to ha"'e ber n discharged with d iccl irom th a. dJ lc'

C3 1C. 1~1i", ~'. ~ l ~)

,

Id } A ti n(' j m p o~('d under subsec ti on ( i) (I .; m::> ()C' fCC O\Crro t" th e drd uclI or,
from the salary of the officer concerned of such instalments' as the Minister o~ Administrator
may determine,

(9) The Commission or head of department shall send the documents relating to
the inquiry and. where applicable, to the appeaL together with its or his recommendation
under subsection (7). to the Minister or Administrator. and the Minister or Administrator
may act according to th e recommendation of the Commission or head of depanment or.
subject to the proyision s of secti on 4 In the case of a recommendation bYthe CommI ssion .
according to any other recommendation which can be mad r under sub ~ecti'on or

(Issue 1"0 2 1)
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in that paragraph, and it is still in his possession or under his control or in the possession
or under the control of any other person on his behalf, or, if it is money, has been deposited
in any deposit-taking financial institution in his name or in the name of any other person
on his behalf, that head of department may in writing require that officer or employee or
that other person or that financial institution not to dispose thereof, or, if it is money, not
to dispose of a corresponding sum of money, as the case may be, pending the outcome of
any legal steps for the recovery of that remuneration, allowance or reward or the value
thereof.
(c) A person or financial institution contemplated in paragraph (b) who or which
fails to comply with a requirement in terms of that paragraph, is guilty of an offence and
liable on conviction to a fine not exceeding R3 000 or to imprisonment for a period not
exceeding one year.
(d) The provisions of this section also apply to an officer who is a head of department, and in such a case a reference to a head of department shall be construed as a
reference to the Treasury.
(2) (a) Subject to the provisions of paragraph (b), any salary, allowance, fee, bonus
or honorarium which may be payable in respect of the services of an officer or employee
placed temporarily at the disposal of any other government or a Black authority, or of a
council. institution, body or person contemplated in section 14 (3) or (4), shall be paid into
revenue.
(b) In circumstances regarded by the Commission as exceptional, it may recommend the payment out of revenue to the officer or employee concerned of an amount equal
to that salary, allowance, fee , bonus or honorarium, or a portion thereof.

26. Assignment of other functions to officers and employees.- The Minister or Administrator or the head of a department, branch, office or institution may direct any officer
or employee under his control temporarily to perform duties other than those ordinarily
assigned to such an officer or employee or appropriate to the grade, designation or classification. of his post. and he shall comply with such a-direction.
27. - Cession of emoluments.-No officer or employee shall without written approva l
of the accounting officer. as defined in section 1 of the Exchequer and Audit Act. 1975 (Act
No. 66 of 1975), of the department or office in which he is employed. cede the right to the
whole or any part of any salary or allowance payable to him.
28. Reduction of salaries.- Th e salary or scale of salary of an officer shall not be
reduced without his consent except in acc~rdance with the provisions of Chapter VJ or
section 32 or in tenns of an Act of Parliament.

29. Grievances and requests of officers and employees.-If an officer in the A or B
division has a complaint or a grievance concerning an official act or omission. or if an
offi cer in those division s or an emp loyee wants to address a reauest or communication to
111:' C ' r1~1i ~ siC'n. he kc l h ~' :; ~ ~. 1(' j(\dg c t112: co mpbinl. gnC\ o;:m cc. ;~' C1 UC''1 or Cll mm '.i ·
niC:lt;Clo \qth the authO:ll \ Cl\l'Cl':l1c'O un der th e prescri bed c ircums t ance~ o on t he prescn r.(' (
condi ll ons and in the prescnbed man ner, and that auth ont\ shall submIt it to the Commiss ion in th t" prescribed rr.;mner. ,md at the prt"scribt"d t'ime or wllhi n the prescribed
pcn ou.
30.

Political rights of officers and employees.-Subject to the provisions of section

J 9 (g). an officer or employee may(a)

be a member and sen e on the management of a lawful political part y:

(b )

attend a public pol itical meeting. but may not preside or speak at such a
meeting.:

(cl

not draw up or puh1.lsh any writing or deliv er a pu bli c speech to pro mote or
prejudice the interests of an y political pan I'.

Ossut:No Ib .1
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CHAPTERVlIl
MISCELLANEOUS

31. Remuneration or officers and employees. -(I) Subject to the provisions of section
4, officers and employees shall be paid the salaries, wages and allowances in accordance
with the scales recommended by the Commission for their ranks and grades in terms of
section 3 (2) (g).
(2) On the recommendation of the Commission, but subject to the provisions of
section 4(a) officers or employees or classes of officers or employees may on appointment,
transfer or promotion be paid higher salaries or wages than the minimum
amounts of the appropriate scales;
(b)

officers or employees or classes of officers or employees may be granted special
advancement in salaries within the sc8Jes applicable to them;

(c)

the sa1ary or wage of an officer or employee of exceptional ability or
possessing special qualifications or who has rendered meritorious service, and,
if it is in the interest of the public service, of any officer or employee, may
be specially advanced within the scale applicable to him or may be paid a
salary or wage in accordance with a higher scale or may be granted any other
fitting reward; and

(d) any special service benefit may be granted to a head of department or class

of heads of department before or at the expiry of a term contemplated in
section 11 (1) (a) or (b), or any extended term contemplated in section 11 (I)
(c), or at the time of retirement or discharge from the public service.
(Date of commencement of s. 31 I September, 1984.)
32. Wrongly granted remuneration.-(l) If an incorrect salary or scale of .salary on
appointment, transfer or promotion, or an incorrect advancement of salary within the limits
of the scale of salary applicable to his grading, was awaroed or granted to an officer or
employee, or was awarded or granted at the correct notch or scale but at a time when or
in circumstances under which it should not have been awarded or granted to him, the head
of the department in which that officer or employee is employed, shall correct his salary
or scale of salary with effect from the date on which the incorrect salary, scale of salary or
salary advancement commenced, notwithstanding the provisions of section 13 (3) (a) and
notwithstanding the fact that the officer or employee concerned was unaware that an error
had been made in the case where the correction amounts to a reduction of his scale of
salary or salary.
(2) If an officer or employee contemplated in subsection (l) has in respect of his
salary, including any portion of any allowance or other remuneration or any other benefit
calculated on his basic salary or scale of salary or awarded to him bv reason of his basic
salary (a)

been underpaid, an amount equa1to the amou;n of the underpayment shall
be paid to him. and that other benefit which he did not receive. shall be
awarded to him as from a current date; 01

(b)

been overpaid or received any such other benefit not due to him(i) an amount equal to the amount of the overpayment shall be recovered
from him by way of the deduction from his salary of such instalments
as the head of department, with the approval of the Treasury, may determine if he is in the service of the State, or, if he is not so in service,
by way of deduction from any moneys o"ing to him by the State. or by
way of legal proceedings. or partly in the former manner and partly in
the latter manner,

(Issue No 18)
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(ii) that other benefit shall be discontinued or withdrawn as from a current
date, but the officer or employee concerned has the right to be compensated by the State for any patrimonialloss which he has suffered or will
suffer as a result of that discontinuation or withdrawal.
(3) With the approval of the Treasury the amount of an overpayment to be recovered
in terms of subsection (2) (b) may be remitted in whole or in part.

33. Public Service Joint Advisory Councll.-(1) There is hereby established a council.
called the Public Service Joint Advisory Council, consisting of(a) the prescribed number of officers nominated by the Commission; and
(b) the prescribed number of officers representing officers in the public service,
other than the services and the National Intelligence Service, who shall, subject to the prescribed conditions and exceptions, be nominated by the staff
associations recognized by the Commission.
(2) The Public Service Joint Advisory Council shall advise the Commission
regarding(a) any matter which the Commission shall or may deal with under this Act or
any other law;
(b) regulations and proposed regulations, and legislation and proposed legislation,
in so far as they affect or may affect the public service;
(c) such other matters as may be prescribed.
34. Limitation of actions.-(I) No legal proceedings shall be instituted against the
State or any body or person in respect of any alleged act in terms of this Act, or any alleged
omission to do anything which in terms of this Act should have been done, unless the legal
proceedings are instituted before the expiry of a period of 12 calendar months after the
date upon which the claimant had knowledge, or after the date on which the claimant might
reasonably have been expected to have knowledge, of the alleged act or omission. whichever
is the earlier date.
(2) No such legal proceedings shall be commenced before the expiry of at least one
calendar month after a written notification, in which particulars as to the alleged act or
omission' are given. of intention to bring those proceedings has been served on the
defendant.
34A. Limitation of liability.-(I) The State or any person in the service of the State
is not liable to any other person (except an officer or employee of the State acting in the
execution of his duty) who makes use of any vehicle, aircraft or vessel which is the propert~
of the State or which is used by or on behalf of the State or which has been made available
by the State for use by any person. or to the spouse, or any parent. child, or other dependant
of such other person, or to any person who is required by law to maintain any of the
dependants of such other person, for any loss or damage caused by or arising out of or in
any way connected with the use of such a vehicle, aircraft or vessel.
(2) The provisions of subsection (\) do not affect the liability of am person in the
senie(' of the SUt c \\h" \\'ilfu 1!\ C\.1\CS th e said loss or dam3f' .
i' 3J-\ in' . C]c-d b\ ~. 4 of Act ]\;0 ::~ of i w~! :

35. Rcgulations.-(I) The Slale President ma). after the Commi~sloll has made a
recommendation. make regulations regarding(a) the employment of persons and the transfer, promotion and continued employment of officers and employees;
(b) the duties, powers. conduct. discipline, hours of attendance and leave of
absence of officers and employees and their other conditions of sen·ice. including the occupation of official quarters;
(c) a code of conduct v.ith which officers and employees shaH comply:
(d) journeys on official duty and transport privileges of officers and employees:
(c) the conditions on which and the circumstances under which remuneration
for overtime duty. and travelling. subsistence. climatic. local and other allowances. shaH be paid to officers and employees:
(f) the circumstances under v.1iich medical exami'nation shall be required for the
purposes of any provision of this Act, and the form of medical reports and
certificates;
(g) the particular classes of officers and employees who may be required to provide security, and the amount and form thereof:
(Issue No 20)
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the circumstances under which the conditions on which and the manner in
which an officer may be found unfit for his duties or incapable of carrying
them out efficiently, and the conditions on which and the manner in which
he may appeal against such a finding;
(i) the manner of charging an officer with misconduct, the circumstances under
which, the conditions on which, the manner in which, and the time when,
an officer may be suspended from service, the manner in which a finding of
guilty of misconduct may be appealed against, and the hearing of such an
appeal;
(j) the procedure for dealing with complaints and grievances of officers, and the
manner in which and time when documents in connection therewith and in
connection with requests and communications of officers and employees, shall
be submitted to the Commission;
(k) the composition, functions and procedure of the Public Service Joint Advisory Council;

(h)

(I) the recognition of staff associations;
(m) (i) the recognition by the Commission of a particular medical aid scheme
or medical aid society or particular medical aid schemes or medical aid
societies of which officers and employees are or may be required to
become and to remain members;
(ii) the conditions on which that recognition or continued recognition or the
withdrawal of such recognition may take place and the power of the
Commission to prescribe the requirements with which the constitution,
rules, control, management, powers, duties, scales of membership fees
and any other aspect of the activities ofa medical aid scheme or medical
aid society shall comply before it becomes eligible for recognition or
continued recognition as contemplated herein;
(iii) the compulsory membership of officers and employees of any medical
aid scheme or medical aid society recognized by the Commission;
(iv) the classes of officers and employees who are so required or who may
be so required to become and to remain members of such a medical aid
scheme or medical aid society:
(y) the conditions of such compulsory membership, including the circum-

(,oil

(n)

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

stances under which, the manner in which and the conditions on which
membership fees and any other moneys which are payable or owing by
or in respect of officers or employees to a medical aid scheme or medical
aid society, may, notwithstanding the provisions of section 27, be recovered from the salaries or wages of those officers or employees or from
any other moneys which are payable to them under this Act. and paid
to that medical aid sche me or medi cal aid society:
th e circu mstan ces und er whic h an OfflCCf or employer or classc5 of crficers or employees are or may be exempted from compulsory membership of a recognized medical aid scheme or medical aid society:
the establishment and management of and control over a medical aid
fund or medical aid funds for the public service;
the classes of officers and employees who may be required to become
members of and to contribute to such a fund;
the scales of the contributions;

(iv) the rights. privileges and obligations of members;
(\') in general, all matters reasonably necessary for the regulation and operation of such a fund. including the circumstances under which , the

(Issue No 18)
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manner in which and the conditions on which contributions and other
moneys payable to or due to such a fund by or in respect of officers and
employees, may, notwithstanding the provisions of section 27, be recovered from the salaries or wages or from other moneys payable to
those officers or employees under this Act. and paid to the fund :
(0) the general security in departments and the security requirements with which
officers and employees shall comply;
(P) all matters which shall or may be prescribed under this Act;
(q) the designation or establishment of an authority or more than one authority
and the powers of such an authority to authorize a departure from the provisions of a regulation in respect of an officer or employee or class of officers
or employees under stated circumstances;
(r)
any matter which the State President may consider necessary or e"(pedient
to prescribe in order to achieve the objects of this Act.
(2) Different regulations may be made in respect of the A and B divisions, or to suit
the varying requirements of particular departments or branches of departments, or of particular classes of officers or employees, or of particular kinds of employment in the public
service.
(3) (a) A regulation made under this Act is in force unless and until during the
session in which it has been laid upon the Table in Parliament as provided by section 17
of the Interpretation Act, 1957 (Act No. 33 of 1957), Parliament, by resolution, disapproves
of the regulation, in which event the regulation lapses with effect from a date to be specified
in the resolution.
(b) The lapsing of a regulation in terms of this subsection does not affect the
validity of anything done under the regulation prior to the date mentioned in the resolution.
(c) The provisions of this subsection do not affect the power of the State President
to make a new regulation regarding the subject dealt with by a regulation that has lapsed
in terms of paragraph (a).

36. · Public Service Staff Code.-( I) Subject to the provisions of section 4 (7)(a) any standing recommendation or direction of a general nature made or given
by the Commission: and
(b) an y direct ive by th e Commi ssion to elucidate or supplement an y regul ati on .
and which is not contrary to this Act. ma y be included in a code called the Public Servi ce
Staff Code.
(2) The provisions of section 35 (2) apply mutatis mUTandis in respect of the Public
Service Staff Code.
(3) The provisions of the Public Service Staff Code are binding upon an y
department. officer or employee in so far as they apply to that department. officer or employee.

3i.

Repl'al a nd amendment of la\b .-\ jl Sllbj ( d 1(,

i l. L'

V,,\

th L' 1<1\,5 m en ti oned in S::- hed ule ~ ~rl' h-r(+: rcrc:,kd or ::~' C' [1 ,kc

i~>T,~,
j: . !ilC

uf ~ll b sc(, lJ c):; (.:: :
n lcnt set

0(" 1 I ",

th e third column of that Schedul e.
0) An ything done under an ) law repea led by sUbSCCll OTJ (I ) I ' d u: mc:d lCl ha\(' be~r.
done under the corresponding provision of this Act.
(Date of commencement ofs. 37 , in so far as it repeals ss. 15 to 20 of Act No. 54 of 1957.
I September, 1987.)
.
38. Short title and commencement.-(l) This Act shall be called the Public Service
Act, 1984. and shall come into operation on a date fixed bv the State President b"
.
.
proclamation in the G a ::ell £,.
(2) Different dates may be fixed under subsecti on (I ) in respect ofd if!erent proyisions
of this Act.
.

(Issue No 21)

!07.
STATUTES OF THE REPUBLIC OF SoUTH AFRICA' -

PuBLIC SERVICE

Public Service Act. No. I11 of 1984

Schs.I-3

Scbs.I-3

Scbedak 1
(Schedule I amended by Proclamation No. R.37 of 1985. by Proclamation No. R .126
of 1985, by Proclamation No. R.20S of 1985 and by Proclamation No. R.85 of 1987.)
DEPARTMENTS AND HEADS OF DEPARTMENT

Column 11

Column I
Administration: House of Assembly
Administration: House of Delegate~
Administration: House of Representatives
Department of Agricultural Economics and Marketing . . . . . . . . . . .
Department of Development Aid . .
Department of Development Planning
Department of Education and Training
Department of Environment Affairs
Department of Finance. . .
Department of Foreign Affairs
Department of Home Affairs .
Department of Justice . . .
Department of Manpower. .
Department of Mineral and Energy Affairs .
Department of National Education
Department of National Health and Population
Development . . . . . . . . . . .
Department of Public Works and Land Affairs
Department of Trade and Industry
Department of Transport . . . . . . .
Department of Water Affairs . . .
Office of the Auditor-General . . . . .
Office of the Commission for Administration
National Intelligence Service .
South African Defence Force .
South African Police , . . .
State Pres1dent's Office. .
Provincial Administration of the Cape of Good
Hope . . . . . . . . . . .
Provincial Admin istrat ion of Nata l
Provincial Administration of the Orange:: Free SIJle
Provincial Admin istration of the Transvaal

Director-General: Administration: House of
Assembl y
Director-General: Administration: House of
Delegates
Director-General: Administration: House of
Representatives
Director-General: Agricultural Economics and
Marketing
Director-General.: Development Aid
Director-General: Development Planning
Director-General: Education and Training
Director-General: Environment Affairs
Director-General: Finance
Director-General: Foreign Affairs
Director-General: Home Affairs
Director-General: Justice
Director-General: Manpower
Director-General: Mineral and Energy Affairs
Director-General: National Education
Director-General: National Health and Population
Development
Director-General: Public Works and Land Affairs
Director-General: Trade and Industry
Director-General: Transport
Director-General: Water Affairs
Auditor-General
Secretary: Commission for Administration
Director-General: National Intelligence Service
Chief of the South African Defence Force
Commissioner of the South African Police
Director-General: State President's Office
Provincial Secretary
Provincial Secreta~
Provincial Secreta ~
Provincial Secre ta~

Schedule 2
[Schedule 2 amended by Proclamation No. R.37 of 1985. substituted by 5. 5 of Act
No. 22 of 1986 and amended by Proclamation No. R.92 of 1986.J
OR G... " IV ,TI 0S ... L C OMP()' E'TS "''' D P(~STS C OSTE .' IPLA TE D I' S [ CT IO, 6 (2A )

(a lum " I

Ht:ad: Bureau fu r Infurm ati on

Bureau for Information.

Schedule 3
LAWS REPH LED OR AME!'I DED BY SECT IO S

Number and year
of law
Act No. 54 of 1957
Act No . 9 of 1961

(Issue No 21)

Extent of repeal
or amendment

Short title
Publ ic Sl'rvice Ac t. 19 57
Public Service Amendment Act. 1961

3i (I)

T h~

re peal of th e wh ole
wh ole

. I The repeal of the

sos •
STATUTES OF THE REPUBLIC OF SoUTH AFRICA -

Sch.3

PUBLIC SERVICE

Sch.3

Public Service Act, No. I11 of 1984

Number and year
of law
No. 71
No. 47
No. 63
No. 17
Act No. 70
Act No . 86
Act No. 92

of
of
of
of
of
of
of

1963
1965
1967
1968
1968
1969
1970

Act
Act
Act
Act
Act
Act
Act

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

65
58
54
66
4
64
97

of
of
of
of
of
of
of

1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1976

Act
Act
Act
Act
Act

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

104 of 1978
71 of 1980
85 of 1982
23 of 1984
65 of 1984

Act
Act
Act
Act

Extent of repeal
or amendment

Short title
Public Service Amendment Act, 1963
Public Service Amendment Act, 1965
Public Service Amendment Act . 1967
Public Service Amendment Act. 1968
General Law Amendment Act, 1968 .
Public Service Amendment Act, 1969
General Law Further Amendment Act,
...... . ... .
1970
Public Service Amendment Act. 1971
Public Service Amendment Act, 1972
Public Service Amendment Act, 1973
Post Office Service Act. 1974
Public Service Amendment Act, 1975
Public Service Amendment Act, 1976
Public Service and Post Office Service
Amendment Act. 1976 . . . . . .
Bureau for State Security Act, 1978
Public Service Amendment Act, 1980
Public Service Amendment Act, 1982
Public Service Amendment Act, 1984
Commission for Administration Act. 1984

The
The
The
The
The
The

repeal
repeal
repeal
repeal
repeal
repeal

of the whole
of the whole
of the whole
of the whole
of section 45
of the whole

The
The
The
The
The
The
The

repeal
repeal
repeal
repeal
repeal
repeal
repeal

of sections 5 and 6
of the whole
of the whole
of the whole
of sections 51 to 54
of the whole
of the whole

repeal of section I
repeal of sections 36 to 48
repeal of the whole
repeal of the whole
repeal of the whole
1. The amendment of section 1(a) by the substitution for the definition of "employee" of the following
definition:
.. 'employee' means a person referred to in section 7 (I) (c) of th e
Public Service Act:" ;
(h) by the substitution for the definition of "officer" of the followin g
definition:
" 'officer' means a person who ha s
been appointed permanently.
notwithstanding that such ap pointment may be on probation .
to a post referred 10 in sect io n 7
(I) (a ) of the Public Service Acl.
and includes a person referred to
in secll on 7 (I) (f') or 7 (3 ) ( c ) ot
t hal A C1: ".
(,) b\ the substitut ion fo r th r dl'linl ti on o f "Publi c Service Act " of th e
fo ll owin g definit ion :
,. ' Public Service Act' means th e
Public Service Act. 1984;"; and
(d) by the insertion after the definiti o n
of "Public Service Act'· of the fol lowing definition:
.. 'salary range ' mea ns a min im um an d ma\ im um sa lary lim it
!:n~ cc t,- , 2 t. rv~~if~ -. Jr .. ... : {;.
The
The
The
The
The

'"I

11.1.. :" l1iL'li J nl c I:i.

I., lj

~i..

...

'.,~.'I ,

-t

~'.

i the su bstlt Ull On in SUbsccll on ( 2) (/1) ( 11'1
! fo~

th e e':rrn~i()l1 "sl'nion I.. (~ I" ., !.
the eh p r(,s~ll\n "SCCllon 15 H )"
3. The amendment of section 5 b\
t he substitut ion in subsection (2) (a) fo'r
th e word s "section 6 (2) (a). l!?). (j ). and
(m ). or section 14 (3). (4 ). (6) (a ) up to
and including (c) and (8). or Cha pter
IV. or section 25. or scction 27" of the
words "section 3 (2) (a ). (g) and (i). o r
i sect io n 3 (4) (a) ii i) and (Y). or SC('\JO n
1 6 (3 ). or section 11. or sec tIon 13 (:: ) le )
1 (11 ). or secllo n 15 (4). (5) (a ) and (6). o r
sect ion 16 (2) (a) to (c). or seclJOn 16
(2) (g) and (h) . or sectio n 16 (5) (PI. or
Chapter VI. or section 33".

I
(Issue No 20)
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STATUTES OF THE REPUBUC OF

Sch. 3
Number and year
of law

Sch.3

Extent of repeal
or amendment

Shon title

... The amendment of section 6(a) by the substitution in subsection (I )
(c)

for the expression "section 6 (2)

(j)" of the expression "section 3 (4)
(a) (ii)";
(h) by the insenion after paragraph (h)

of subsection (3) of the following
paragraph:
"(c) Where the Commission has
under section 3 (2) (g) of the Public Service Act recommended
salary ranges for application to
specific classes, ranks or grades of
officers or employees,'lhe deter·
mination of salary tcales within
the limits of such ranges may,
notwithstanding the provisions
of paragraph (b), be assigned to a
Minister or an Administrator.";
and
(c) by the substitution in subsection (5)
for the expression .. section 8" of the
expression .. section 5".
S. The amendment of section 8 by
the substitution in subsection (6) for the
words "section 5 (2) (a) or holds an inQuiry in pursuance of a designation or
an appointment under section 5 (3) of
this Act. or section 15 (I), or section 16
(I), or section 18 (8), or section 19 (I)"
of the words "section (5) (2) (a) (i) or
holds an inquiry in pursuance of a designation or an appointment under section 5 (3) oflhis Act, or section 17 (I J.
or section 18 (I J. or section 20 (3 ). or
section 21 (I f ".
6. The repeal of the Schedule.

(Issue No 20)
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Went op elkeen van toepassing
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1. Wet op Onderwys en Op/eiding, 1979 (Wet 90 van 1979); Wet
op Onderwys vir Kleur/inge, 1963 (Wet 47 van 1963); Wet op
Onderwys vir Indiers, 1965 rNet 61 van 1965) en Wet op
Onderwysdiensle, 1967 (Wet 41 van 1967).
2. Ontwikkeling2:rust en Grond Wet, 1936 (Wet 18 van 1936) e:1
Waterwet, 1956 (Wet 54 ·,;:n1956). (Person eel aangestel
ingevolge die Wet op Ede!gesteentes, 1964 (Wet 73 van 1964)
is nie by die statistieke ingesluit nie aangesien hulle
d:e~, svoorwaardeverbeterings nie gelinansier word uit die
Segrotingspos: Verbeter.ing van Oiensvoorwaardes nie).
.. Dienste " sluit in personeel ca nge ste l in ge'lolge die
Verdedigingswet. 1957 (Wet 44 van 1957), die Po /is/e wet. 19S3
('.ve: 7 van 1958) en d;e We t op G~'I2ngen isse, 1959 (Wet 8
van 1959).

Md",

B

Wert. op elkun van toepas.sing
Ac".s appr.c.bl. 10 uch

• Bren : loonrolstatistl ei<e soos op 30 Se;J:ember 1Sa7 .
• Source : Payroll stalis:ics as on 30 Sepler:1ber 1987,
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4-:8 728
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Bren : Depar:.ement van Nasionai! Opvoeding .
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1. Education and Training Act. 1979 (Act 90 of 1979); Coloured
Persons Education Act. 1963 (Act 47 of 1963); Indians
Education Act, 1965 (Act 61 of 1965) and Educationa/ Services
Act, 1967 (Act 41 Df 1967).

2. De velopment Trus t and Land Act, 1936 (Act 18 of 1936) and
Wa ter Act, 1956 (Act 54 of 1956). (Personne! appoi nted under
the Precious Stones Act, 1964 (Act 73 of 1964) are not induded
in the statistics as their ,improvements of condition s of ser':ce
are not financed by the Budge tary Appropri a ~ion: !r;,;:::rovem ent
of Conditions 01 Service). "Ser,ices·' indude pe ,scn "el
appointed under the Defence Act, 1957 (Act 44 of 1957), the
~"iir.e Act, 19~5 (Act 7 01 1958) and the Priso'?s Act, 1959 (Act
8 of 1959).

3. Gczankulu, KaNgwane, KwaNdeb e!e , KwaZulu, Lebowa en
Owaqwa.

3. Gazankulu, Ka:'-.igwane , KwaNdebele, KwaZu lu, Lesc:wa and

4. Byvoorbeeld : Raad vir Nasionale Gedenkwaardighede; Su idAfrikaanse Koordir.erende Verbruikersra;:d; Raad van Kura to re
vir Nasionale P;:rke; Raad van Kuratore vir Nasionale Botan iese
Tuine van Suid·Afrika; (Personeel van die) Pariement en
ku!turele instellings ingevolge die Wet op KuIture!e Instellings,
1969 rNe! 29 van 1969), inges te!.

4. For example : National Monuments Council, So uth Ai,;can Coordinating Cons'-Imer Council, National Parks Bccrd ef
Trustees , Beard of Cur;:tors for the National Bet~~ ; c G2rder,s of
South Africa ; (Personnel oQ Parliament and cultural ins ti!utior:s
established under the Cultura/lnstitutions Act 1969 (Act 29 of
19(9).

5. Wetenskaplike en Nywerheidnavorsingsraad (WNNR). Su ic·
Airiilaanse Buro vir Stancaarde (SA8S), Raad vir
M:neraaltegnologie (MINTEK). Raad vir Geesteswe~enska;::I :~ e
Navorsing (RGN) en Suid-Afrikaanse Mediese Navorsingsraad
(MNR) .

Owaqw2.

5. Council fer Scientific and Industrial Research (CS :R), South
African Bureau of Standards (SA8S), Council icr \beral
Te:hnolcgy (M INTEK). Human Sciences Res82.rch Cour.ci1
(~SRC) and South African Medical Research Cc '~r:" (~ ."C).
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PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS, 1910 - 1985
-----------------------------

1910

1974

Government departments

16

39

23

Provincial authorities

4

4

4*

438

643

86

88

38·*.

Public corporations

14

14

Agricultural control boards

25

25

Other control boards

19

19

7

7

Municipal authorities
Divisional councils

Parastatal research institutions

1985

850..

Universities

2

14

15

Technikons

0

6

8

Permanent commisSions and councils

0

25

28

22

14* ...

Development boards
Companies rendering services on
contract to the public sector

?

?

Public activities increase in complexity as they increase in
nature and extent/because there is continual interaction
between the various services. For example, it may be
necessary to investigate organisational arrangements in
detail to establish wheLher they still meet the needs of
conte.porary SOCiety. Consider in this regard, APPENDIX 04,
which illustrates the increase in the various public
institutions since 1910.
•

Provincial counCils may be abolished in 1986. Provincial
executive and administration are to remain, but may be
increasedif existinp provinces are subdivided •
•• The number include~community councils as elementary
forms of local authorities.
*.* To be changed or abolished with the introduction of
Regional Services Councils.
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ntE MINISTfR EIITRUSTfD Wffii ntE RELEVAIIT fUNCTION

AND/OA

MINISTfR Of CONSTTTUTIOIlAl DMLOPMEIIT IJID PLANNING

CO-ORDINATION BETWEEN PROVINCIAL LEVEL
1. CENTRAL LEVEL;
2. THE COMMISSION FOR ADMINISTRATION

STAFF
CONFIDENTIAL
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA
QUESTIONNAIRE: EVAL UATION OF PERSONNEL
IN THE UPPER STRUCTURE
YEAR COVERED BY REPORT
NOT~:

A.

SECTIONS A TO 0 OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE MUST BE COMPLETED CHRONOLOGICALLY
SECTION MUST BE COMPLETED BY THE PERSONNEL DIVISION OF
iHE DEPARTMENT
OERSONAL PARTICULARS
T~I5

..

Surname

First names (in full)
Identity number

.

.

I III I I I III II II

Department :
Directorate/Division/Office, etc
Centre
Rank

.

.

.

Grading :
Date of entry to rank/grading

.

.

Management class
(Indicate with an X where applicable)
Key administrator
Institution

manager

Specialist manager

D
D

D
I APPENDIX 08 7

3.

THIS SECTION IS TO BE COMPLETED BY THE OFFICER/CONTRACT
~MPLOYEE TO BE EVALUATED
(Indicate appropriate block with an X where applicable)

1.

PERSONAL PARTICULARS
Marital status :
Number of dependent children
~ome

2.

language :

EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS

(a)

Highest school qualification obtained

Educational qualification(s)/certificate(s) obtained

/.

,

\ o!

Where obtained
(institution)

When obtained
(year)

Post-school qualifications

Educational qua1ification(s)/certificate(s) obtained

Where obtained
(institution)

When obtained
(year)

Major subject(s)/
Field(s)

Ancillary
subjects
(at least
second-year
courses)

316.

3.

PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE - CHRONOLOGICAL (INCLUDING EXPERIENCE GAINED
OUTSIDE THE PUBLIC SERVICE)
Period (dates)
From

4.

Nature of experience
e g financial and
agriculture/occupational class *

Department/Institution
To

KNOWlEDGE OF LANGUAGES OTHER THAN ENGLISH AND AFRIKAANS
Speak

Read

Write

Language
Good Fair Weak

5.

Good

Fair Weak

Good

Fair Weak

STATE OF HEALTH
Is your pnysical state of health as desired?

Yes

If "No", describe the nature of your problems briefly

Is your mental state of health as desired?
If "No", describe the nature of your problems briefly

I Yes
I

I

Are you in any way physically disabled?
Yes No
If "Yes", describe the nature of your disability briefly ---~~-......

*

Public Service experience obtained before the occupational classes
introduced in their present form. must be classified according
to the occupational class which presently performs that work.

~nere

6.

PLACEPENT

.

I Yes
I Yes

Are you correctly placed in your present department?
Are you correctly placed in your present ",ork
sphere/occupational class?
If "No" (a) Ulhere would you like to be placed?
Work

Department

INO
INO

sPhere/occ~pationa:

(b)

•
give reasons

(c)

and
have you tried to obtain a transfer
officially?

IYes

I
I

class

INO

I

If so, when?

Irrespective of ",hether or not you are placed correctly, to lII'Ud"I deoartment( s :'
and/er sohere(s) of ",ork/occupational class(es) woulo a transfer s~i~ you?
(:;, crcer of oreference)
Sohere of

Ce::artme1'lt

~cr~/ccc~patio~al

:2.ass

Tr.ANSFERABIlITY

7.

you accept a transfer to another station/
centre?
Yes
INO
r'" "Yes", state statiO"l/C6ltre ya.J preter (TClJ"\/City) otI-er t./"'a"I yrur prese'"lt statiO"l/ccnL"'e.

~ould

I

-qeason

for your choice

!Ire the:e any particular cent:e(s) where you do not
wish to be stationed?
If "Yes", mention centre(s)

e.

FEEDBACK OF PERFORMANCE/EVALUATION RESULTS
in conSultation with your supervisor)
~a\ie

(a )

(b)

I

---

INO

I

(This item must be ccmpleted

in your E!rese"lt rank/grade bee1'l infGr:nec of
yowr work performance?
your promotability rating?
w (in case of first assessment in
a
Yes
rank/grading)
YOl,;,

I Yes

Yes

No

No

N

a!:·

9.

STATEMENT
I declare that t~e aforementioned information furnished by me is true and
correct and I am aware that it will be noted far record purposes. I
undertake to advise the personnel division should there be a change in any
of the information furnished

....................................................

DATE

SIGNATURE
~.

THIS PART MUST BE FILLED IN BY THE PERSONNEL DIVISION
OF THE DEPARTMENT
GENERAL
(Indicate appropriate black with an X, where applicable)
nas offiter/contract employee previouslY'been (a)

reprimanded or suspended by a professional
Dody?
If "Yes", give detai ls/ reasons

I Yes INo

found guilty of a criminal offence?

I Yes INo I

··

(b)

If "Yes", give details/reasons :

I

·
,-

Security classification of officer/contract employee

.,(~ll
Classification
refused
one
SAP
by

11

Cf·
.
on ldentlal

I ISecret I ITop secret I

EVALUATION

O.

1.

DIRECTIONS
1.1 Purpose of, instru ment

To determine the relat ive effic iency of office:s/con~:ac: employe es in the upper struc ture of the Publi c Servi ce, to
serve as an aid in espec ially -

1.1.1
1.1.2

1.1.3
1.1.4

1.1.5

the deter minat ion of their prom otab! l!:i to, and
accep tabili ty in, the next hi~her pcs:s ;
consi derin g t::asFe:ts ~ withi n and t:et\ljee:-, :eoar~"ents
(corr ect placemenB;
the ident ifica tion of high- leve: ma~a;e~ent poten tial;
the deter minat ion of the train ing and development needs
of under -achi evers in parti cular ; and
decid ing upon corre ctive actio n.

1.2

Who should be evalu ated
Offic ers/c ontra ct employees in the u~pe: st:~c:~== cf t~e
~i
Publi c Servi ce limite d to the stand ard g=acin~ :f Je=~tyhave
~~o
,
)
tme~:
cepar
of
recto r and highe r (excl uding heads
completed the Quali fying perio ds set out in t~e :elat ive Personne l Admi nistra tion Stand ards.

1.3

Parti es involved in evalu ation

1.3.1

Evalu ation Committee
(a) The evalu ation committees for the evalu ation of
offic ers/c ontra ct employees on the undermentioneo
gradings must be cons titute d as fellow s :
(i)

(ii)

(b)

1. 3.2

Standard radin os of weoutv :i:ec tcr. Directo r and Chief Direc tor ar.o ec~ivalent
gradi ngs ).
To be cons titute d at the discr etion of the
head of depar tment , on cono! :ion that the
members are on a grading at :east ~ne grading highe r than the ~ersons :eir.g evalu atac.
Stan dard radin o of Oeout ~::ectc:-General
and hiohe r exclu ding heads :f cecar tmen ts,
The head of department will undertake the
evalu ation .

The evalu ation committees must fi1! in items 02.1
to 2.10 and ~,where possi ble, C:l-opt the super visor s of the offic ers/c ontra ct em;::oyees.

Head of Department
Itam 02.11 must be filled in by tne hea-_
where apcli cable .

,
I I
-=-ar·me~t
-.1
c~ '-_....
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1.4

Committee
Item 02.12 must be filled in by the mode rating committee, where appli cable .

1.3.3

~oderating

1.3.4

Commission for Admi nistra tion
The final decis ion on the asses smen t will be ma:e
the Commission, whare appli cable (item 02.13 ).

~y

Procedure to be follow ed

1.4.1

Weightino (item s 02.1 tc 2.4)
Read the defin ition of each element caref~lly anC jetermi ne the impc rtanc e/aco licab ility there cf ir. respect of the post/ rank occupied by the offic er/co ntrac t
employee and indic ate it in column IV of the asses smen t
table by means of 0, 1, 2 or 3 where o = not appli cable ;
1 = parti ally appli cable ;
2 = normal requi reme nt; and
3 = impo rtant /criti cal re=ui remen t.
The provi sions of Publi c Servi ce Staff Coce 5X/IV/~(3)
re;ar~.
(b) m~st also te taken in:= consi ce:at icn in t~is

1.~.2

Evalu ation (item s 02.1 to 2.4)
Read the eleme nt and the ratin g defin ition s (c=:~~ns II:
and V of the assas smen t tatle ) caref ully and =ete:~i~e
the exten t to which the proven aChievements ef the
offic er/co ntrac t employee measure up to the recui :eme nts
of the work and indic ate this in column V of the asses sment table by means of 0, 1, 2, 3,4 or 5 (per eleme~t).
The ratin g defin ition s must be read from t~e lowes t
grade until a defin ition is reach ed which "flat ters" the
offic er's/e molo yee's proven abili ties. The imme~ia:elj
prece ding grade /mark s must then be awar~ed. ~he:e an
element is not apoli cable (weig hting of 0), no eval Jatien in respe ct of that element is neces sary.

1.4.3

Calcu lation of Assessment
(a)

(b)

(c)

(c)
(e)

(item s 02.1 to 2.5)

the figur e value s/mar ks awarded in col~mrs
IV and V with each other and ~rite the answe rs in
column VI of the assess ment table (per eleme nt).
Multi ply the figur e value awarded in column IV of
the asses smen t table with the figur e "5" in order
to obtai n the maximum marks which could be achie ved
and inser t the answers in column VII of the asses sment table ;
Adc the figur es in cclumns VI and VIr oer facto r
and write the answer under "s~b-total".
Adc the suo-t otals an~ ~rite t~e answer ~nder
"~rand total ".
Apply the formula at item0 2.S in order
to calcu late the asses smen t.
M~l:ioly
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1 .4.4

Evalu ation in prese nt rank ( item 02.6 )
uaIn order to make an assess ment/ award under the item "Eval
used
be
may
-line
guide
tion in prese nt rank" , the f ollow ing
in conve rting the assess ment (item 02.5) to the evalu ation
grade of the offic er/co ntrac t emplo yee :

o-

35% -

40 - 50% -

Poor
Achievements by no mea ns comply with the standard. ~ h e offic er/co ntrac t empl oyee is not
gainf ull y emplo yed and his contin ued employment/
utilis ation must be inves tigate d.
Not comp letely satisf actor y
Achievements do not fully comply with the
stand ard and there is doubt re gainf ul employment. Conti nued emplo ymen t/utili sation must
be inves tigate d.

55 - 65% -

Satis facto ry
Achievements comply with the stand ard that can
reason abl y be expec ted for the parti cular type
and level of work to justif y the remun eratio n
and servic e benef its he recei ves, his employment is to the advan tage of the State and he
tries his best (compare the offic ers/c ontra ct
employees who are capab le of perfor ming bette r
but who are disin teres ted or lazy, or who
hinde r other s in their work/ influe nce them
negat i vely) .

70 - 80% -

Excep t ional ly good
Ach i evements are of a remar kable highe r standard than that of offic ers/c ontra ct employees
assess ed as "satis facto ry".

85 - 100% - Excel l ent
Achie vements are of s~ch a high stand ard that
it is diffi cult to improve thereu pon.
Notes

(a)

In the case of a "no man's land" the moderat ing comm ittee must determ ine the
rating of the evalu ation in the prese nt
rank by means of a gener al view and with
due regar d to the relati ve perfor mance s
of his peers .

(b )

Gainf ul employment means that, measured
again s t accep ted norms for the parti cular type and level of work, the offic er/
contr act employee perfor ms suffi cient
work of a satisf actor y quali ty for the
remun eratio n and servi ce benef its he
receiv es; his employment is not to the
detrim ent of the State ; he tries his
best; and there are insuf ficien t groun ds
to reduc e his rank or salary .
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1.4.5

Prom otabi lity Ratin g (item 02.7)
In order to make an assess ment/ award under the item
"prom otabi lity ratin g", the effic iency /capa biliti es of
offic ers/c ontra ct employees (as evide nced under items
02.1 - 2.6) must, in coher ence with the inform ation furnishe d in items 82 - 7, be weighed up again st the requi rements of the highe r post/ posts for which he would normally be consi dered . The follow ing may be used as a
guide -line in conve rting the assess ment (item 02.5) of the
offic ers/c ontra ct employees who are consi dered for promotion, to the prom otabi lity ratin g:
Not at all a candi date for
o - 40%
promo tion.
Not yet ready for promo tion.
45 - 55%
Prom ctable i, turn.
60 - 70% and a marking of
not less than "2" under
any eleme nt
- Promo table out of turn.
75 - 80% and a marking of
not less than "3" under
any eleme nt.
Prefe renti ally orom otable .
85 - 100% and. a marking of
not less than "3" under
any eleme nt.
In the case of a "no man's lan=" the rn-:.::?:;Note s: (a)
t:n9 committee must determ ine the promotability rating by means of a ge,er al view
and with due regar d to inter alia the relativ e posit ions of the candi dates in
quest ion.
Oefin i tions of parti cular prom otabi lity
ratin gs :
Although the offic er/
"Not yet ready
act em;lo yee posse stion"
contr
promo
for
ses the inher ent abili ty
to comply with the requi rements attac hing to the
next highe r gradi ng in
futur e. certa in defic iencies/ limit ation s still
exist .
The offic er/co ntrac t e~
"Prom otable in
ploye e is regar ded as
turn"
suita ble for promo tion
when his turn for promotion, based on senio rity,
arriv es.
"Prom otable out - The offic er's/c ontra ct
of turn"
emplo yee's work perfo rmance is of such a nature that suffi cient
ju?ti ficat io, exist s,
notwi thstan ding se niori ty
consi derat icr.s, tc promote him over the heacs
of his peers who are
promo table in turn.

323.

"Preferentially
promotable"

1. 4.6

The officer's/co ntract employee's worK
performarce is of Suc~
a ~igh standard tnat
there is sufficient
justification, netwithstanding senior it!
consi:erations, to cr:mote him even over tre
heads ef his peers w~c
are promecable out of
tL.;rn.

Acceptabili ty Rating (item 02.8)
The officer/contract employee must be assessed
globally i e with regard to his experience, proven abilities, knowledge, aptitudes, training, qualifications,
interests, ideas, potential, appearance, attitude, habits,
personality make-up, disposition, sobriety, security,
etc against the requirements of the next hi;rer pos:s in
the Department far which he ~ould er coul: ner~ll, be
considered. If he is able to occupy anyone of such
posts successfully, his accectability must be regarde: as
11 ~thOJt r~~' If he is sui table for only some of the
relative posts, he must be regarded as accec:able lI~i:h
reservations" - in such cases details mL.;st ~e giver, e g
the posts/field of ~ork/occupational class to which he is
restricted for promotion purooses.

1.4.7

Head of ueoartment (item 02.11)
Where a head of department did not make the assessment hiNself or did not act as Chairman of the eval~atior.committeE
he must fill in item 02.11. If he disagrees with t~e
evaluation committee with regard to the assessment of the
office:/contract employee, he should briefly give details
of the grounds on which he bases his opinion.

1.4.8

Moderatinc Committee (item 02.12)
In view of the fact that specific groups of cfficers/
contract employees also compete with one another on a
horizontal basis, it is essential that the moderating
committee(s) in respect of those groups verify/verifies
the promotability ratings of department~l evaluation cemml ttees/heecs . of departments . . These COrrfTli ttees w-ill be
constituted by the Commission~

1.4.9

Commission for Administration

(item 02.13)

The Commission will take the final decision =n the promotability ratings of officers/contract emclcyees in t~e
management ec~elon as ~ell as of those ;rowps or officers '
cont=act employees whicn it identifies from :i~e t~ :ime
and will inform departments thereof.

The proven abi li t y to ensure the
effective and purposeful functioning of his organisation/c~onent
by means of the efficient arrangement of the activities of his personnel i the meaningful and eQUitable division of work and orderly
determination of priorities.

The proven ability to co-ordinate
his activities/the activities of his
organisation or c~onent. and to
harmonise and link them up .. i th
those of other persons/c~onents/
organisations to ensure united action/co-operation in pursuing comman goals.

The extent to which he delegates
authority (power s/ responsibilities)
for the execution of specific matters to his personnel for fina11sation .. ithin s pecified guide-lines
and with due regard to their abilities to effectively exercise such
authority.

2. Organisation

3. Co-ordination

4. Oelegation

ABILITY

The proven ability to logicall y
analyse and evaluate the activities of his organisation/c~onent
and to direct such activities by
setting objectives so as to ensure
that they are executed in the most
efficient manner.

1. Planning

Definition of element

III

2.llWWiEPENT

II

Element

I

ASSESSo"ENT TABlE

ractor

2.

Parti
ally
appli
cable
(1)

Not
appli
cable
(0)

(2)

I

Normal
reQuitement

(3)

ment

r~quire-

I""or_
lant/
cr i tical

liIeighting per element

IV

Tr les to do eve ~
rylhing himself I
cannot delegate.

component.

organisation or

Not capable of
co-ordinating his
activities/the
activities of h::.s

ner.

Delegation is
usually lacking
1111 th a con sequenl unuerutilisation of
personnel.

Poor co-ordination of his activities/the
activities of
his organisalion or c~nent.

sation/c~onen

Poor organisation of the wor~
of his organi-

c~nent.

c~onent.

Allows organisat ion/ c~onent
to function ai,...
lessly and in an
unorganised man-

of the activities of his
organisation/

Poor planning

1

Extremely poor
planning of the
activities of
his organisation/

:!

personnel can
still be utilise
better.

reasonable but

Delegation is

c""",,"ent, but
shortcomings
appear from time
to time.

organisation or

Reasonable coordination of hi
activities/the
activi ties of hi

Reasonable organisation of
the ..ark of his
organisation/
c""",,"ent but
still tends to
poor organisalion.

Aeasonab le planning of the activi ties of his
organisation/
c""",,"ent.

2

Extent to which job requirem

;- .ctor

The proven ability to obtain ti .... ously and in a responsible mamar
resources other than pe rsonne l
and finances (e 9 f acilities,
equipment, raw matedah, etc) and
to efficiently utilise such resource5 or to ensure that they are obtained timeously and are utilised
efficiently.
The proven ability to induct personnel/to arrange for the induction of personnel and to train
them/have them trained effectively
a5 well as to equip them for futur e
tasks.

7. The utiliution of
other resources

9. Personnel
development

I

The proven ability to t imeousl y
request funds / to arrange for funds
to be reQUested for prograrrrne:i
according to priority/purpose, to
spend the funds provided responsibly or to arrange for funds provided to be s pent responsibly as well
as the effficient book-keeping/control over the spendif1<l of funds .

6. Financing

er e l !!ment

The proven ability to choose the
correct a1 ternative. taking into
aecOLnt the inlllication5 thereof
lilhere the choice is not prescribed
or standard.

Def~;"i ~:on

~ ... J.

·TT

5. Decisionmaking

n.....,t

Il

-.

:_e

: 3-

a;;-

~o(.

:J

: ~~ _e

~

_ _ ..

... ---

-! l:'..

mal

":.a ~"'../

- -

-

' - ;r,

---- -

,~,-

':- .-?'"le--.

;.

~~:~~- ::~~_

-~

-""_

' ' '1 ~,-

.~:.;'" ': : ..... C;

IV

~irely

ce~

or not enindifferent thereto.

Jtilise resour-

To some e)(tent
able to obt a in/

c~t.

rrLCt1.

I

!

....

J :: 7 ~::...::-eM~!"

Fair ability to
make decisions
but sometimes
dec ides too hastily/too slowly/
incor reetly.

- ; -

Endeavours to
induct, train
and develoo
personnel but
s.-times th is
does not materia
lise.

Is reasonabl y
able to obtain
and utilise ~e
sources but deficiencies some···
times occur.

Fairly capaole
of handling the
f i nancing of the
organisation/
component.

I
capaole of hand
li ng the financing of the
organisation/

'" .- .. '.0'

make decisions.

Weak ability to

:::noealJours to
The indlJCtion.
Lnduct, train
training and
, Hld deve lop
de ve l opment of
;>ersonnel withpersorroel do not
Out aChieving
occur.

Unable to obta in
o r utili se resources or indiff erent thereto.

Not capab le of
handling the
fin anc ing of the
or gani sa t ion! coo.ponent.

Ver y weak ability to make decisions.

:': .. :.e"',':.

v

I

I

,

i

I

Factor

I

controi

f ormarce in oroer to determine progre5s in regno to oojectives.

Tne proven ability to COIMIand
persorYlel efrect:vel y ana to evaluate their acti vities ana t.6Kltk per-

The proven abilit y to De ... are of
what others say as well as to understano. to evaluate ancl to inter!
pret their points of view.

12. Listening
ability

Ij. [."rclse of

The extent to "",ich he conti~sly
keep, hi"".lf inforlllMl ,bout the
activities of his personnel as "",11
as about their aptitudes, abilities,
potential and aChievements in order
to be able to decide on their opti... 1 utilisation.

11. EVlluation
or perlonnel

organisation/c~t.

The proven abUity to direct and
develop inter-personal actions/
relationships within the organis8tion/c~t under his control in
SUCh I ..ay that the indiviwals IOIOrk
together as an effective group in
attaining of the objectives of the

10. T...... building

I-i

Th.. proven abili ty to encourage
persornel to give of their best on
conti~s basis.

Definition of element

::1

9. I'IotivaUon
of persornel

n __t

II

i

( 2)

I

;

!

I

I

!

:

i
I

: 3)

re:l"..Ji:-~-

ment

m!!nt

c:i~:'cal

reQui:e-

1noor_
tant/

Normal

I

I

'li

: C}

:ac:e

a;>:li

Perti
ally
c;Jj;li
:at':'e

:..,; ;:le:- :;: :.~-;!,..:

t¥o!

i:: ~~;I"'. :

IV

,

1

~):

2

:- E':J:..J::E

sanetime!S occur.

Oeficienc:ie5

Def iciencies
sOIIWti... occur.

Reasonacl y suecess f ul in buil
ing. te_.

Has a reasonabl
ability to moti
vate his person
nel, but soooetaes lacks the
ability to inspire t~.

W:"'li=.'

-

I

!

!

I

j

reasonabl y accep
taDle.

e.erCl5eO. 15

berci.as no con-I SeloOftl ... erCis"i T"" .xtent to
tr~l.
control.
wnien. contr~l is

Ii

i

extreme.

,
I

Finds i t difficult to build
• te ....

""ak.

I

I

I

~:

Displays little
ability to 110)tivate his persomel.

,

::Il!.e"'\~

aDil i t y! weak listening
' aCilit y.
in the

! Listening

eJ!treorn..

LaCKing in the

i lack'ing

i

Does not succeed
in building a
team.

I

Unable t/) influenee his personnel positively.

~

!

F'ac:or

disc!.~!: r. e

14. EXefCi!9 :;f

Element

!!

~l~ent

acc2pt~ble

r'1s prr::;ven .~ bili.ty to i ·jentify ~nber. aviou[ and to e xerc ise
3.....ithc:i:y o': er ~er:onnel in 3i ~ur
pos~f:J .!., :etc?rmi ned and self--: ontrol1.2d "'anner.

I

Defini::;Jn of

:rr

:;::;::::

:'~i

(I )

(2)

~ J

-'

(

::.:. :::~.:..

~.nt/

Ir.::lo:_

( 3)

I ,,,:,,, !!n~

::ui :~-I :-!:!'':!u::'!l'!'Ient

I

No"-

mal

::~e

-~- I :E=l. e

-t

31.1y

,'Jot
.!o-

I~.::i

tJ.le':'.;:-;:i:~:; :::l!!:' 9 1e~~~:.

IV

Ac:s wncec :.ceoly,
\"Onccnt:ollea and
~i :7!.i e5S11' J i : I- ::lut
any -'jis.:::pl':"re~

L..n-

little disciJEne.

:ontr a ll~d

and
3imles5 with

'~ deci c!ed,

lc tions often

:~:::;:;i=~m

3cmeti:-nes unc'3cided
·..,ith reasc:1at.:le
aisci;>line •

~c ticr.s

Extent to "-Ini:::": j.::!J

V

j-

(

f.'!:~ar

RELAWillS

PERSOOAL

2.2 INTER-

r

I

ef I!lement

The prouen ability to defend and
develop hinoself, his vIewpoInts
and conceptions, but al.... ys with
due regard to the promotion of
good relations and the

The •• tent to which he in~egratl!s
wUh people ~nd adapts to circ.-tances.

4. Self-usertion

S. Adaptability

..,rk.

Ttw prouen abllity to convince
others to a point of view in the
prDlllOtion of the work.

J. Per_.ive
8bility

dence

The e.tent to which he di""lays
confidence in his ability. knowledgE
and .fficiency in relation to his
IOOrk and towards others (with the
•• ception of Plbllc appearances).

The e.tent to which he acts in an
.."re judiced and just mamer to.... rds others.

iJe(ini~i:Jr.

I::

2. Selfconfi-

1. Inopartiality

E!l!ftWnt

II

~

:;

:~~

-.-

-.

30-

~.ot

~
~-.

::"..::.:!!-

' ': )

..

!I='c! ,;,
:3'::!

. -1

1 -;1

me~':.

:nal

~r-

- ~.

... ..

all 'f

~a!'!~

--- ..
- . _-...

:v
-

-

, :. ,

;",,:e~t

:!'~i:'E -

~ .

-- _
' ....., - ..
=..

:'al'"'tl

:lTCor_

.:> ....... ~

, and unable to
conf 01'111 to cirCUIIStancH.

• No adap tabilit y

Ooes not -..::c1Nlll
at all in assert
i09 hi_lt.

siva 8bility

Has no per __

Hardly any or
excessive selfconfidenc ••

tion~

E.trl.... ly pr ..
Judiced and Lnjust in his ac-

--

I

~::

ces.

to circ.....tan-

r:r to conform

:lnds it clfficult to adapt

Finds it diHicult to assert
hilllSelf •

Has poor per_slua abllity

dl""lays too
:NJCh sa If -conridence.

is lack ing or

Sal f -confidence

Usually prejudiCed and ..,.
just in his actions.

1

: .. :.~-:

: ?=:...~=~

,

: :.~

reasonable
succass in adapUng and is raa_ l y able to
confo... to circUIIStanc ....
~as

Abl. to assert
h1lllself reasonabl y but there
are still shortcoillinos.

He. rea_le
-"::CItSS in persuadlng others
but snortcDlllings
appear fre. ti_
to tw.

Is reasonably
581 f -confident.

Rea_ly..,.
prejudiced and
just in his actions.

..,!"'::;-

!2:!.::

6. Consisten cy

[lem~:'":;t

II

cf

ele~~~~

tua~e

The extent to which attitudes ,
opinions and actions do not fluc-

De1ir.i~i~n

'7'7'

pe!

C' !!:,,~$''1t

ao=l!

~l~

mal
:e-

~an!./

C:!~l=c!

~~n:

(2)

' uj
(l)

:_~

; :: :

~~-:

"- "", ""'-1"'_'-'-

all v

ap-

""r'r- \'~"'-

Wei.gh~!m;

;v

nua!l y c:".anges
his at!.itude /
c:Jinio:"!h:la:t fo:ne. reas~r..

cri!:!s.

51ighte~t

Inc.::rnsiste:-:t.

Changes attitude/opin ion/
p12n in the

sistent.

Conti-

Extremely incor.-

~~tent

t=

J~~

con5:~t.e!

~~=~ ~

plan fo: no
reason.

g~

attitude/c~ir.i

but. sometime s
still change.

r air 1 y

v~i:~

Element

~r"r'm:;r.t

msnt

(2)

(1 )

(0)

5elf-ae\.'=lcpr.ent

!!!ear:'ls /'!le:'~:::5

as

t;-,e P:O'J :r:. a::il":": :~'
E

a~=

T~=

ex:.eit to w!-;ic~ hE is willir;;
=::" e to ?~ sir.'l:lote k., :-t '"-~E:'';:-:
0" .::f"erent an: ne,,: .:. ';.;:::;::= =.-.:
,..or-;': =-:' _'ay ef ':'r;-s2:"::"== ::;;!:..:.;-:.:-.;,
2-r:. :: :::- :~ ~ :.. : :-a ::-,;'~;
f::::-,.::::" :::::':" . · ::~ e ~:...; :; i :::: . .:~te:'l~!.
2 .... =./ G: e,.t.E:-,a: ; .

5:Jl:...;:i0!"1 .

to fin d be rte::-

ir.s!..if~~cientt

The pro'Jen ability to find solutions in a situation where the
nece5sary means or m~thcds are: not
ava':la:2.~ C~ kncwii, 0:, where 5!Jch
i7lean! or nethocs de ex:'s .. t:..!t. erE

tio.,

4. ItT¥:lrovisa-

I

to identify,
uncerstand ana
interpret proI
blems in hi 5 wan'1
and sol ve t:"1e;:'l
timeoL!sly.

ve them

Finds it diff icul t to ':~o:o
vis!'.

ly.

t~ so l ~

t':'::180:.!s1

work anc

f y , ~n~ ers:a"d
anc l:'1t2::-~::- e!.
p:-oblems in his

r

L

r.::: e.: 20:'':';'Jer:..::=-:: ::2: .l'_
: :-: 5;1 ~ - : ae\.'e:::;'7"=~ :.
Cle '_· eloD ;;.e:-,~ •
~e:e5:.eC'

... S

Unable to imorovise.

I

jo!J

:-eaSO:1a-

:-et;:.Ji:-e

~:.=

fie!:: Of

reasonable
initiative.
Sho~s

-.i=! j., ..

in

~ie :=:~;:--:i:ic.n

Enjoy!

wnic~

=~: : ~ E
c::.~':' -;:=,

a:!: s::!:

~5 f2~:

Sel:-:e~E~:~~a~

Some:i;-"1es 801e
to !.."':'C:::\. is:.

st:'ll := .... =rt::J~!.n':5

but the:-e are

them 'tirneOUS.1 Y

~nce:r 5:a !"lG anc
lnt.er::::e t. prcblems in his
worK ar.o solve

I F'i~cs it. diff~-! ~ea~c:-;so~~ aole
i CUJ.t to l::::Er,t:.- t:J lOe:it:r y ,

The extent to ",hich he suc:2eds
in identifying, understanding and
interpreting problems in his work
anc solving them timeouslY.

3. Dealing witn
problems

u~nerally spsaking is un aole

ShowS no initia-I Shcws lit~le
tive.
initiative.

j

['-tent to:

The extent to whiCh he takes the
lead r.o implement new ideas conlr ibutin9 to the achievement of the
objectives of the institution/component.

\

, "'t ~
- }

L:al

re:=~':':?-

:;L.:':':~-

c~i

re-

~z:-ie

~!i

::i!::1:

I/Il>ortant/

.lly
aDpli

ac-

mal

eleme'"'!~

2. Initiative

elel'nen~

Weig.,t:n; :ler

!V

Enjoys ,,~ r ecog-I Enjoys lit:le
nition.
re::.;ni tion ..

Defini ticn or

III

The extent of the recognition which
he enjoys (professionalis:n) owing
to his knowledge of his field of
IIIOrk and techniques (acaoer.\ic, professional and otherwise).

2.; I!II5IGHl 11. Expertise

Fa:!.cr

!I

The proven abUit y in a situation of
pressure and despite opposition/criticism, to act in a manner which is
within acceptable limits/causes the
least oossible disr uotion .
The extent to which the work produced can be · a pplied adventageousl~
in the achievement of a specified
goal.
The extent to which the quantity
and quality of the IolOrk which he
produces, and which is produced
.. ithin his sphere of responsibility,
meets with expectations, considering
the time ..oent thereon.
The proven abilit y to express himself in a c:onvincing and understandable manner in public

2. Orive

3. Usefulness

4. Production

5. Public appenances

2.4 IDlK
PERI'OR!'lANCE

-

The extent to which he succeeds in
applying his knowledge and experience (in his own and related
spheres) in the execution of hi s
duties.

1. Application
of know1edge and experience

Definition of element

HI

Element

II

raclor

I

I

(3)

I"",or_
tent/
c:-itical
requirpment

I

(2)

( 1)

(0)

bl~

Normal
reQuirement

Not ParU
ep- elly
pli ,,;>;>li
ca- c. ~ le

Weig,",Ung per element

IV

Cannot appear in
front of public.

Produc tion is
e , tremel y low.

Work produced
ha rd l y of any use

Displays hardl y
any drive.

Application is
lacking in the
extreme and he
needs constant
guidance.

0

Abilit y to appear in front
of public is
.. eak.

Production is
unsatisfactory.

Work produced
has limited
usefulness.

Displays little
drive.

Application is
still unsatisfactory and he
is much dependent on guidance.

,

reasonable abili
ty to appear
in fron t of public.

Possesses a

Production is
fair but still
tends to fluctu.te.

iIIork produced
h reasonab 1y
useful.

Shows reasonable
drive.

Application is
reasonable but
he still requires a fair
amount of guidance.

2

Extent to which job requ i re

.
-

FACtor

I

The ex tent to which he succeeds in
committing his ideas to paper in
EngliSh so that the receiver
understands "'hat he has in mind/
intends.

The extent to which he is able to
say in Afrikaans loIhat he has in
mind/ intends.

The ex tent to which he is able to
say in English what he has in
mind/ intends.

7. Ability to
c OII11lUn ic ate
in writing
(English)

B. Ability to
cOlTllUlicate
orolly
(Afrikaans)

9. Ability to
cOll11lUnicate
orally
(Engli.h)

!

Th ..... tent to which h.. succeeds in
commit ting his ideas to paper in
Afrikaans so that the receiver
understands what he has in mind/
intends.

Oef ini tion of element

III

6. Ability to
ccmnunicate
in writing
(Afrikaans)

n __ t

II

(2)

(D)
(1)

Normal
requlrement

Not Parti
ap- ally
pli appli
ca- cable
ble
(3)

critical
requirement

Impor_
ta·n t/

Weighting per element

IV

cormunicate
verbally.

Weak ability to
self understood.

Weak ability to
corrmunic a te
verbally.

Weak ability
to cOll11lUnicate
in writing.

to camnunlcet.
in writing.

""'ale abiltty

1

Cannot make him-

Cannot make himself understood.

Extremely indistinct and cumbersome.

bersame.

Extr_Iy lndistinct end CUI>-

D

Fair ability to
Cor.Tnt.Jn ic a t ~
verbally.

verbally.

corrrnunicate

Fair ability to

Fair ability to
cOll11lUnicate in
",dting.

"'

Fair abUtt y to
ccmrunicat. in
writing.

2

Extent to which job require

M 01 .4. 3)
CALCULATION OF ASSESSMENT (ITE

2.5

To tal marks obt ain ed, exp res sed
as a per cen tag e of the maximum
marks obt ain abl e

=

-

100
Grand tot al column VI X
1
VII
n
Grand tot al colum
100

xT

=

=
M 01. 4.4 )
EV ALUA TION IN PRESENT RANK (ITE

2.6

ASSESSMENT

GRADE
~

POOR
comply wit h the sta nda rd
Achievements by no means
(cu t off poi nts o - 35%)

,

Y SATISFACTORY
~ NOT COMPLETEL

rd
ful ly comply wit h the sta nda
Achievements do not
(cu t off ooi nts 40 - 50%)

SAT!SF.ACTORY
sta nda rd tha t can rea son abl y
Achievements comply wit h the
ce exp ect ed
(cu t off poi nts 55 - 65%)
EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD
e hig her sta nda rd tha n tha t
Achievements are of a remark abl
tor y"
employees ass ess ed as "sa tis fac
~f off ice rs/ con tra ct
(cu t off poi nts 70 - 80%)
EXCELLENT
h sta nda rd tha t it is
Achievements are of such a hig
dif fic ult to improve the reu pon
. (cu t off poi nts 85 - 100%)
ployment/
nfu l employment - con tin ued em
Not gai nfu lly emplo yed / doubt re. gai
uti l isa tio n to be inv est iga ted
4.5
PROMOTABILITY RATING (ITEM 01.
2.7

~

Not at all a
can did ate far
promotian*
" Sta te rea son s

Nat yet ready
for promotio nl'

Pramotable
in
tur n

Promotable
out of
tur n

Pre fer ent ial ly
pro mo tab le

334.

2.8

ACCEPTABILITY RATING (ITEM 01.4. 6)

which he would or
Acce ptabi lity in any next highe r post 'in the Department for
could normally be consi dered

l· "not at all" or "with reser '" ation s", give

2.9

Without reserva tion

With reser vatio ns

Ne: at all

partic~la=s

GTILISA7IJN

a post
, - yo~: c~in:~~, is the offic er/co ntrac t em~loyeeoccupying
the
Wiere his ab::i :ies are usec t:: the great est advan tage of
State ?
Yes

INe

:~

"Nc", state reaso ns

edge, a~ti
Does :he offic er/co ntrac t employee posse ss any speci al knowl ble for him
possi
would rende r it
t~de, expe: ience or oualificati~ns which
in (a) pos:,( s) other than those
ss
succe
or
tc oe ~tEisec with aavan tage
tion/
::r wr-::cr- he wo~lj/::o;.;lj normally be consi dered by way cf promo
Yes
~:

"Yes".

.t

\

\a I

indic ate with an X
KNOWLEDGE

(c )

INe

~~TITJOE

EXPERIENCE

QUALIFICATIONS

give detai ls and mention the post( s) ~or which the
offic er/co ntrac t employee coulo come into consi deratio n on the grounds indic ated.

oming s/
:=e5 tne offic er/ contr act e~cloyee displ ay any spesi fic shortc
:au:ts;wea~ne55es?

Yes

INo

335.

If "Yes" , give parti cular s

~~e shcrtcomi~gs

~ave

· ness es
If au 1ts IWeaK

been

to the a:ten tion

Qh~
bro '~-

cf t~e 8ffice:/cont:ac~ em~loyee?

INe

Yes

If "No",

why not?

(ITE~ D1.3. 1)

EVALUATION COM~ITTEE

2.12

5 i..lr name and
iili :'ials

Capac ity (Chai rman/V ice-ch airman/member)

Rank

Sig:"la:'ure

(a )
(b)

(::-)

( c)
(e )

Date of assess men:

.

Fu:ni sh the follow ing pa:ti cular s of the offic er's/c oMtr act emplo yee's
sur;Je rviso r

.

... .

. ... lc ..." s
:J;.;:"":ame anc: lnl
::;c-;,.....,...
_ _ _ ...JI..

'

----'

:~e

.

Rank

..Jri:;er re2.2:ive super visor

..

..

to

"'e-/-o
_ n-~;::>C'~
..
' ..L_
em:lo yee r-oave a sa y
s";::Je: '. :isc: of tiie ,..,(:(:'
"-tI

1

1.,. .... _

...

assessme~t?

Y
[es

INo

~

t ,i e

33 6.

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT

2.1 1

(ITEMS 01 .3. 2 AND 01 .4. 7)

mittee/Own ass ess me nt
on fin din os of eva lua tio n com

Comme~ts

Date
MCu::R~nNG COfY1rv;:TTE~

2.1 2

(ITEMS 01 .3. 3 ArD 01 .4. 8)

ess me nts of tne evaluatio~
of the ite m "pr om ota bil it l
wit h

ass
fere~ces tietween the
W~e:e t~ere a~e ~o ~if
t
~ec
res
in
t
c of ce~artmen
==~~i::ee a~t the nea
eec
agr
is
e
mad
r ra: ing
~=:i~;", inc i:a :e whe~hE

Yes
"~Jc"

If

I Ne

-

rat ing is pro pos ed

(~\

w~icn p~omotability

(t )

sta :e rea son s for pro pos al

tio n
the ass ess me nts of the eva lua
bil i'
the re are dif fer en ces between
om
in res pe ct of the item "pr ota
nt
me
art
dep
of
d
hea
tne
and
c~~~i:tee
:e:i~;", ina ica te sUDPorted
~~=se ass ess me nt is

W~ere

,

~

\ -

,

Ev a:u ati on commit:ee

Head of dep art me nt

(b)

t~e

reaso ns for suppo rting the assess ment indic ated

--------------------------------man
_.-------ating
~oder
of
C~a:=
of
:u:e
S:;~a

----------------------Date

:o~~i:tee

2.13
A.

FOR USE BY THE OFFICE OF THE COMMISSION FOR ADMINISTRATION
(ITE~ 01.4. 9)

FOR HIGHER POSTS AS WELL
GROUPS THAT COMPETE ON AN INTERDEPARTMENTAL BASISALLY
AS THE MANAGEMENT ECHELON WHO ARE MODERATED CENTR
ot accep te8.
Prom otabi1 ity rating of the mode rating committee accep ted/n
(Scra p i~applicab1e)
ssio~.
IF "not accep ted" the prom ctabi lity rating recommended by t~e Commi

Ccm~e~ts,

if any

OFFICIAL

Si~MP

33 8.

8.

TRALLY
GROUPS THAT ARE NOT MODERATED CEN
Cognizance tak en

SIGNATURE OF RESPONSIBLE OFFICER

DATE

339.
Z.28l.; .

EFFIC IENC Y REPORT
(Mark appr opria te space wjth an X)
Wirs t repo rt

. A.

Revi sed repo rt

~ear

cove red by repo rt

THIS PART SHOULD BE COMPLETED BY THE PERSONNEL
DIVIS ION OF
THE HEAD OFFIC E OF THE DEPARTMENT/ADMINISTRAT
ION.

Surna me and initi als . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.....•............
Depa rtme nt/A dmin istra tion
Divi sion /Sub divis ion

Occu patio nal Clas s

........................•.•..........

. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . ~ •.... ..... •••. ..... ...

........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ . .

Date of entry into grade
IDate of entry into rank
Isala ry scal e/leg of link scale ......... ......... ......... ......... .........
......... ......... . ..
DIREC TION S

1.0 The repo rt is to be comp leted in resp ect of
all offic ers/
empl oyee s on cont ract who -

(i)

have comp leted the qual ifyin g perio d for cons
idera tion
for prom otion as laid down by the Offic e of the
COITunission for Adm inist ratio n in the vario us Perso nnel
Admi nistrat ion Stan dard s/Cir cula rs on/o r befo re 31 March
precedin g the year cove red by the repo rt (1 Apri
l to 31
Marc h);
or

(ii)

have comp leted a perio d of two year s' servi ce
on/o r
befo re 31 Marc h prece ding the year cove red by
the report Cl Apri l to 31 Marc h), if no spec ific qual
ifyin q
perio d of serv ice has been laid down by the Offic
e of
the Cor.~ission :or Adrni~istration (1 Apri l to
31 March ) i
in the vario us Perso nnel Adm inist ratio n Stand ards/
Circu -'I'
lars, exclu ding (a)
(b)

cffic ers/e mplo y0es on cont ract who are subje ct
to
the syste m of meri t asses smen t;

o:fic ers/e mplo yees on cont ract in the Gene ral B

divisio~

of the Publ ic Serv ice;

a~d

i

I

i
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r

(c)

officers/employees on contract in the top structure, whose efficiency is assessed by means of the
"Questionnaire: Evaluation 9f Top Personnel In The
Upper Structure".

1.1 Authorised absences from duty which are not recorded as
leave, as contemplated in Public Service Staff Code D 11/11,
and all leave with full pay, are regarded as service.
2.0 The report is to be submitted not later than IS February
(preceding the year covered by the report) and becomes effective on 1 April.
The report is valid for one year.
3.0 The report is to be completed by the following persons/insti tutions:

t

i4.O

l

3.1

Front page by the Personnel Division of the head office of the department/administration.

3.2

Part B by the officer/employee on contract being assesrf a report is being revised, it must be complesed.
ted in full as in the case of a first report.

3.3

Part C by the departmental assessment conunittee.

3.4

Part D by the head of the department in person.

3.5

Part E is for use by the Conunission for AcLllinistration.

Definitions of qualities, rating of abilities, "gainfully
employed" and experience appear in Part F.

For -the use of the C.F.A.

leoded (initials)

Date

341 •

B.

THIS PART IS TO BE COMPLETED IN FULL BY THE
OFFICER/EMPLOYEE ON CONTRACT HIMSELF
N.B.

- Mark appropriate space with an X, where applicable.

1 . 0 Surname

.................... . ' .................................. ..

First names

.................................. . ...........................

...................................................

Date of birth
Identity number

j

State number of dependent

Marital state

childrenrl~~I!

How would you describe your physical and mental state of
health?

Fair

I

poo~

If "Reasonable" or "Poor" briefly describe the nature of
your problems

...........................................................................................................
. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .

II 2.0

I
I

. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. . .. ..

.

Are you placed correctly in your present
department/administration?
Arc you placed correctly in your present
sphere of work?
If "Noli,

Ca) where would you like to be placed?

~epa~tment/Acmin:stration
I
(b)

statt.~

Sphere of work

reasons ............................................................

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • r
I

L _______------.... -.._- ---____

I

and
(c)

have you tried officially to
obtain a transfer?

I: so, when?
;:.1 Apart from whether or not you are placed correctly

I

department(s)/administration(s) and/or sphere(s) of
would a transfer suit YOll.'
(In order of preference)

!Department/AdministrdtiOn

I

. I

I

,

1

Sph~re

of work
.

to v;~ich
wor~

J

,

I· ............................. I............................. .!I

I

Ii.............. . ............... 1...............•......•......:t
I

I··········· · ··············· · ··f·····~···········~···· ...... .1.

,

'

I

! ............................................................ t ....................................................... ..

1

[·· ...... ···· .... ·.·· ... · .... _.. 1............................. /
2.2 Preser.t centre of empl o yrr.ent

(Town/City)

WOll

No

it..! you like to be stationed (Tow;t..'

City)?

........
{hI

I

S t,~

tc:

;

............................................................ .

,.:aS0ns

.............. . .............................. . ..............................................................
.. ..

.

. .

. .

.

i
I

iI
1

I
I

I

- . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. -

If "Ne,"

I

1

I
If "Yes", whe t" <.!

i

..

. ...................................................... .

. . .. . .. . . .. .

........................................................ .

. . . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. .. .

.

............... . .................. . ....................................................... .

- - _._ - - - - - - - _ .. . -_...- .- - -. - - - . _ - -
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Qualifications
3.0 (a1

Hiqhest school qualification obtained:

Educational qualification(s)/
certificates obtained

Where obtained
(institution)

When Obtained

I
(b)

Post-school qualifications:

Where obtained
(institution)

IEducational
~alifica-

tion{s)/
~ertificates

When obtained

Major subject(s)/
Field (5) /
of study

Subsidiar J
subjects
(at least
s~,cond

year courses)

pbtained

· . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... · ..........
· . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · ..........
· . . . . .. . . . . . ........... · ..........
· ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . .
~

~

4.0 Knowledge of other languages
(not English or Afrikaans)

· . . . . . . .. . .
· . . . . . . .. . . .
· . . . . . . . ... .
· . . .. . . .. . . .
~

· . . . . .. . . .
· . . .. ... . .
·. . .. . . . ..
· .........

~anguage I Speak I. Read I Write
· ....... · ..... · .. .. . · .......
· . . . . . . . · . . . . . · .... · . . . . . . .I
I
· ....... · . . . . . · ..... · ...... ·1
i

j

II
I

~-----------------------------------------------------------------~
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--- --- --- --- _. -_.
5.0

All expe rienc e in the Publ ic Serv ice

Perio d (date s)
wrom
1
To

. . . .. .. .. . .. '...

.. ................ ..

Depa rtme nt/
Adm inist ratio n

I

Occu patio nal
class es (see
Part FL 3)

1
I

I

.................. ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ...

. .. .. . . .... .. ................ .. . ........................................................................ .
. . .. . .. . .. . .... .. ................ . .. ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........
.
.. .. ..

.. .. . . .. .. . . ....

..

................ ..

... '.. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. ................ ..
. . .. . .. .. .. . ....
.. .. .. .. . .. .. ..

..

.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... . ·1I
..

............................................................. ............ \
,

i

................ .

.... .. ................ . . ........................................................................ .

6.0 Have you, in your prese nt rank /
grad e, been told -

(a)

how your perfo rman cp rates ?

Cb)

what your prom otab ility
ratin g is)

No

Yes

x

(in .case of first asses smen t)

345.

c.

D!PAR'ntBNTAL ASSESSMENT OF EFFICIENCY

1.0 Security classification (Mark appropriate space with an X)

iNot classified

Confidential

Classification
refused by SAP

Secret Top Secret

i

I

1
2.0 Proficiency in the official languages:

Language

Does no t meet
requirements
in every respect

Meets requirements
in every respect

Speak. Write

Speak Write

Excellent
command of
language

Speak Write

Afrikaans ........

~--~-

/English

-

r•U

In your opinion, is tr.e officer/employee
on contract i~ a post where hi s abilities
a:-e useC tc, the g reatest ,'!.cv3ntag e of
the State?

res
~

I

I1

No

____- L______

~

!

,

I f • No" , state reasons
. . . .. . .. . .

. _ . _............... . .................

. . . ........................... ....... . ....................... . ............................... . !
-

• • .. .. ..

.. .

,

!

i :~ls

th~

L~:) 1:1

[1..l,Jc,

. .

..

.. .. .. ..

.. .. .. ..

.. ..

* .......................... ..

. .............. . .. . ...................................... .

,') r, c U:-ltract any special knowledqe,
or q'J.a. L i. f ication which may equip him

.:) fL,_> ~ c !, .:m ~,;' (y.', ~ c
'--) ~{[l (~ t' ~ e rt( '~~

: cr some ~ c h er o cc u ?ationa : class in the Public Service?
!~ not , mar \
hNo~0~_

L____ .____.__ _____ _____..__

I

I
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Experience

Aptitude

Knowledge

None

Qualification

Furnish details of occupational class(es), knowledge, aptitude, experience or qualification . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .
.. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .
.. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .......... .
.. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . .. .. ..
..

....................................................................................................................
.. .. .

. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .

5.0 D8grees of ability (see Part F 1.1)

--Rating u
Weak

Quality

Not campletely
satisfactory

I

Ir

L

!ReS?On-

sibilitv

I

-

1-:

~
, . .;
~
!~1!.,,~g:,

;

---

t'Ita.bi

I
Excep- Excellent 1
tional-

abilities

I ly

Completesatisfactory

ly good

i

f

i!

~~

I

I

L ty
guidej
!a:id cUrec t

r __
,! _ _ _ _ _ _ _---'-1

I

I

J

I

,

I
i
,

I

i
II

_--L-_ _ __

I

I

j

!
;

,
1

!,

II

,

S41.

Rating of prornotability

6.0

I

Not prornotable

,,

Prornotable

I

Prcmotable , P:::-ornotable
when his
out of
turn
his
comes
turn

Not promotable at pr E' sent

Has reached a
ceiling in his
present wor-k
situation yet employed
against a post
of aPEropriate
grading

-

I

I

!

GainfUll:i

Not gain- Gainfully ernfully
employed ployed

employed

II
,i

I

,I
I

Prefere;;
tially
promotat

lI

i
,

-

If "not prornotable at present", state reasons (on an annexure if space is insufficient) ...........................
•

•

•

•

.. . .. ..

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

..

•

•

..

..

..

. .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . .
.

7. 0

..

'"

..

a

........................................................

...............................................................

--.-

~CC2PTABILITY

I

._--------------------------Accept~bility

same

t~e

in tte Department 1n any

occ~oational

~

iN:>t
,.

at all

I

~ith

I

L

I
!

'-:~ .~ .:-: -,iS;l

.

.

.

n~xt

higher post 1n

11

class

. I

rese:::vatl°1

I

!Unreservedly

I

.________--.J

par::i_'t.::ars if "Not

,,: ~

<:: Jl" or "With reservation"

. .............................................................................. ... ................... .
..

.. -- - . :- ~~-"- ":-"-.~

.............. . ...... ...... - ... .
.__..

- - -------_._ ----

. . . .. .. .
.

.. . . .

. .. . .. .

. ..

.

. .. . .. ..

..

. .. .. . . .. .. . ..

. .

.

. . ..... . .......................... .
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7.2 Acceptability in any next higher post in some other occupational class(es) in the Department I 6 f
8l").
State
occupational class(es) and acceptability .

. . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. ..

.

. .. . . . .. .. . . .. . .

...

.. .. .. ..

. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . ..

8.n Does the officer/cmployee or.

~ontract

shortcomings/disabilities/w~aknesses

...

.

...

~

.. ..

....

show signs of a~y
of which the Commission

should be aware.

Yes

No

If "Yes", furnish details .
. . .. .. .. . .. .. ..
.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.

. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. ..

. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .

..

. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .

...

. .. . . . . .. ..

..

..

. . . . . .

Have these shortcomings/disabilities/weaknesses
been brought to the attention of , the officer/
employee on contract
Yes

If "No", wh y

No

~ot?

........ . ................................................................................................................
.

..

..

..

..

.

..

..

..

..

-=

.................................................................................. .

- - - - - - - -._- ---

;

.::.;

..

4

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

.................

..

I:':· ,=

...

........................................... .

.... . ................................................

. . .. ..

.

,.

............................ .

. . .. . . ..

. ..

. ..

. .

..

..

............................................. .

.. . .. .. . . . ..

...

. .. ..

. . . .

. . . . ..

.

.

. . .
...

...

.. ..

. . .

...

... .

. .

...

. . . .
.

. .

........
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D.

COMMENTS BY HEAD OF DEPARTMENT/ADMINISTRATION

r---------------------------.-------------------------------------------,
I........

....................................................!

...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ....

I· ............................. -............................ .
\•••• •••• •••• •••• •.••• •••• .•.•. •••• •••• •••• .•••• ••••
\..... ..... ..... ..... ...
. . .. .

- .. - - .. - ..... ..... ..... ... - ..... ... .

.. .. . . . . . .. .. .. ..

. ......................... .

SIGNATURE
E.

•••• •••• • !

DATE

FOR THE USE OF THE OFFIC E OF THE COMMISSION FOR
ADMINISTRATION

I· ......................... -................................ .
. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. ..
.. . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .
.. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . ..

. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

I

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

I
J .......................................

,.

I

..

...............................

I. ..................
......................

...............................

....................

i

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

•

1

. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .1

.. . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. ..

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

..

...........

e . ..............

..

- ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ....... ... I/
~

II" ....... ....... ....... .......
....... ....... ....... .......

,

I

....... ....... ....... ..... ..

.!

I

I" .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. - ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... .... '1'

~Joted : ..................................... . .................... · ................................
. . -l
:..... ..... ..... ..... ..... .... - ..... ... - ..... ..... .
,
,

I

I

!
I

...................

...................

.................

.. .

.

........ ...................................... .
~

......................... . .............................. . ...... ................
.................................
......................
. . .

. . .. .
~

..

~

.. ..

. .. .. . . . . ..

.

~

..

.. .. . .

. .. . . .

. .. . . . ..

L _ _ _ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

............................ .

I

.1

I

......... ......... ......... . ... 1

. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .................. . .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . ..II

. . .. .. .

. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. ..

~

'1
./

. .

..

•

. . .. . .. .. . ..

.. . .. .. . . . .

..

..

..

•

•

........

6

............
............
............
.

..

......... ... . ........ ........ ........ ........ ........
........ ...

.

..

..

.. . ...... .. .

.

.

. . .. .. .. . ..

..

. . . .. .. .

.. .

~
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F.

DEFINITIONS

1.0 QUALITIES
Responsibility
Conduct and behaviour calcui~ted to safeguard and promote
the prestige and interests of the State, particular note to
be taken of an officer's/contract employee's sense of duty, inter alia as regards diligence, awareness of time, and obeying and prompt carrying out of
instructions;

(a)

,

I
I
I

I (b)

interest in official matters
cial duties);
tho~oughness

I

(also beyond his own offi-

(c)

attentiveness,

(d)

loyalty and pride taken in his work;

I
I

and considerateness;

I
,

constructive action, on his own initiative, in the
interests of the State;

: (e)
I

I

j

ability and wil:ingness to accept responsibility;

I ( f)
I

I

I

(g)

I

I(h)

realisation of the nec~ssity of self-development and
of keeping abreast of developments in his own field and
whether this is ev~dent from his actions;

j

I

I,

,

:Ir.sight

I

vision and clear thinking
approach to matters, and I
~is ability to turn his knowlHdge, qualifications, experien-:
:et::, common sense and apti tuc]e.:; to good account in his work,
11
:':0;:- examp C' in I

I

. \2.

I

::':.)

independe:"tly anal~'sj n'7 a41d understanding Il1.:..tters/situ2tions and ~easoning them out to a logical conclu:310:1;
an'::
::i~dins

r:ew

501.U'.:~0r.s tc PJ ,) b~ems, applying or introducing
a:1L~ sugqesLins or making im?rovements.

ideas,

- - - - - - -!;~i.lity

\

to guide and direct

I

,,<'.c: 0fficer' s/contr,1ct" e ..,ployee.·:,; self-confidence and abili, 0 ~a~e a pc si ti\'2 l€>ad,
to ~elegate authority, to pro>'<-~-;~ 3'1stemd t i.C .ll "~ 'I,:! ::d Durpose fully in regulating acti vi~~~~ 5 a;d, in the p~oces~: to ~ssess the position (and, where
::"

L - . _ _ _ _.

---- .-

- .-.- .- - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - _ .. - ._.._.

..------ .

i
I

ii-

~onsi . ~ered

i

I

voluntary overtime not necessitated by such personal
characteristics as over-meticulousness or being a slow
worker.

khE
o~ficer's / contract ~mp!oy~~'s
icoupled with a balanced,

I

i
!

351 •

and to
ppro prlat e, the impl icati ons for Gove rnme nt polic y) con nee
In this
ake effec tive adjus tmen ts wher e nece ssary .
ee on conploy
er/em
offic
the
h
tion, note the exte nt to whic
trac t displ ays the abil ity the
(a) to recog nise need s, to plan matt ers, to orga nise
lts
resu
uate
eval
to
s,
work , to co-o rdina te acti vitie
and to make deci sion s;
,
to hand le peop le succ essfu lly and to get on with atthem
(b)
all
rs
othe
of
to obta in and retai n the co-o pera tion
ting
leve ls, e.g. by resp ectin g thei r opin ions and elici
own
his
and reco gnisi ng thei r cont ribu tions , to hold b:.amwork
and to asse rt hims elf, to insp ire spon taneo us
fbut to be firm if nece ssary , to rema in calm and unru
fled unde r pres sure ;
(c)

(d)

dire ct
to ensu re that , for every subo rdina te unde r his
deve and
ing
train
l
osefu
purp
or indi rect supe rvisi on,
and
out;
ied
carr
and
up
n
lopm ent progr amme s are draw
r
to ensu re that the serv ices of ever y subo rdina te tounde
the
sed
utili
are
his dire ct or indi rect supe rvisi on
and
grea test adva ntage of the depa rtme nt/ad mini strat ion
the Publ ic Serv ice.

1.1 RATING OF ABIL ITIES
Weak:
Perfo rman ce is not up to stand ard at all.
INot comp letely satis facto ry:
stand ard.
!Gen erallY spea king , perfo rman ce is not quit e up to

,

1Com pletel y

satisfactory~

I

i

ard that can reaso nabl y be expe c,i Meas ured agai nst the stand
;ted, perfo rman ce is comp letel y satis fact ory.
i

IExc eptio nall y good :
that at,Perf orma nce is of a mark edly high er stand ard than comp letely
rat~d
' taine d by the majo rity ef offic ers who are
!sati sfac tory .
I

I

IExc ellen t:
!Perf orma nee
I sllrp assed .

LS

of so high a st~~dard that it can hard ly be

I
I

352.

. j

1.2 GAINFULLY EMPLOYED
eing Wgainfully employed" implies that a person is doing
.
rk of a quali ty and quanti ty normally expected of a person:
f his rank, salary and/or scale in the specific .work situa-j
tion; in other words, being gainfully employed means that - I

I

!

(a)

.

h

i
measured against reason2ble productlon norms for t e
I
specific type of work, the officer/employee on contrac~!
does sufficient work of a satisfactory standard for the!
salary he receives: and
I

it is not to the State's disadvantage to
officer/employee on contract; and

emplo~

~he

I
i

: (c)

I
; (d)
I

the officer/employee on contract takes his work
seriously and does his best (compare with the
officer/employee on contr~ct who is capable of better
work, but who is not interested, or is lazy, or hindersi
other officers/employees on contract in their work);
!
and
there are not grounds for demoting the officer/employee or. contract or reducing his salary.

l '

I

i
I
I

1.3 EXPERIENCE

'E=:cperien~l'-;~~~~d--;;ic:>r ~~;he~~~-iementation

l

tIonal

of the occupaIn thelr pres en~ form must be classified acto the occupational class performing those duties atl

c~asses

i co~ding

:r:· rc>sent.

Il:-

l

I

--------------~L

